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Iowa's logjam 
at quarterback 
Reiners missed annual spring 
game after re-injuring his knee 1 8 

Two Hawks 
picked in draft 
DeVries to join Detroit Lions; 1 B 
Atlanta Falcons pick Thigpen 

RVAP's annual 
Clo-thesline Project 
T-shirts designed by victims of 
violence will hang on Pentacrest 3A 
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~-:NATO .forces quietly assemble on ground_ 

• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• 

I Western 
officials are 
repeating their 
assertions that 
,an air war will 

By Robert Barns 
Associated Press 

will achieve their aims against Yugosla
vian President Slobodan Milosevic. 

The possible deployment of combat 
troops was discussed on both sides of 
the Atlantic Sunday. Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright said anew that the 
Clinton administration is confident 
that air power will achieve NATO's 
purposes, and NATO Secretary Gener
al Javier Solana said the allies have no 
plans to authorize an invasion. 

it is necessary" to invade Yugoslavia, 
"I'm sure the countries that belong to 
NATO will be ready to do it." 

Americans. In neighboring Albania, 
approximately 2,000 of a planned force of 
8,000 allied troops are preparing for a 
humanitarian relief effort. There also are 
several thousand U.S. troops in Bosnia as 
part of a NATO-led peacekeeping force. 

armored forces in Kosovo. 
"To a degree, it's academic" whether 

President Clinton will change his mind 
about ground troops, said retired 
Marine Corps Brig. Gen . Bernard 
Trainor. "If you're going to put a force 
in there, it's going to take some time to 
get. yourself organized." achieve their 

objectives in 

WASHINGTON - As hundreds 
more aircraft join NATO's air cam
paign, a less-noticed array of allied 
ground forces is assembling on the 
southern rim ofYugoslavia. 

Britain Foreign Secretary Robin 
Cook stressed it would take two to three 
months to prepare an invasion, if one 
were ordered. Military experts agree. 

Allied ground forces arriving in the 
Balkans include some of the keys to 
ground combat, including U.S. Army 
Bradley infantry carriers, Apache attack 
helicopters and British battle tanks. 

The Albanian group includes the 
vanguard of a U.S. Army contingent
eventually to total 3,000 or more sol· 
diers - that will operate two battal
ions of Apache attack helicopters and 
land-based missiles. 

I 

Kosovo. 

Some were brought to the region for 
humanitarian work and others for poten
tial deployment as peacekeepers. But they 
could serve as the nucleus of an invasion 
force if the leaders of NATO reverse them
selves and decide that only an invasion 

But, in a significant addition to the 
ongoing ground troop dialogue, he 
added that "if the moment comes when 

Approximately 12,000 NATO troops 
are in Macedonia, including some 600 

The Apache force is expected to 
begin operating soon against Serb 

By the time ground forces can be 
assembled in large enough numbers to 
take on an invasion, the Serbs are like
ly to have completed their campaign of 
"ethnic cleansing" - the very acts of 
violence NATO is striving to stop. 

No free 
.,parking 
near 
dorms 

l 1 The city says it is installing 
meters because students park 
their cars for too long on North 
Clinton Street. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

Students who own cars and live on 
North Clinton Street will have to 
change their parking habits, begin
ning this summer, when the city will 
install parking meters and the UI will 
look at closing an alley. 

Representatives of the city and UI 
agreed last week to have 80 parking 
meters installed along Clinton Street 
from Market to Church streets. The 
meters will affect the residents of 
Burge, Daum, Currier and Stanley 

: Residence Halls and several fraterni
t ties and sororities. 

The UI is also planning on closing 
the alley between Currier and Burge 
as soon as funding is found in order to 
prevent parking there and to allow 
delivery trucks better access to the 
rear of Burge, said Maggie Van Oel, 
director of Residence Services. 

Cars are often parked along North 
Clinton Street in the same spot for 
days or even weeks, said Jeff David· 
son, assistant city director for Plan
ning and Community Development. 
The city currently allows cars to be in 
the same spot for up to 48 hours. 

Tbe new meters are designed to 
prevent people from storing their cars 
on the street and to free up spaces for 
abort-term parking, Davidson said; 
the city does not consider the move to 
be a money maker. 

"A Jot of people think cities have 
meters to generate revenue. It's not; it's 
to make parking turn over," he said. 

The new metered spaces will cost 40 
centa per hour and have limits from 

r two to five hours, Davidson said. No 
meters will be installed directly in front 
of Burge. That stretch will be 20 to 30 
minute free parking, Davidson said. 

Student reaction to the change has 
been mi.xed. The addition of meters 
along North Clinton Street would 
open up spaces, UI freshman Brooke 

· Stepanek said, but that's not what 
students are looking for. 

"People are looking for parking 
s~ce for a couple days, not a couple of 
lllinutes," Stepanek said. "There isn't 
anything like that around here." 

See PARKING, Page BA 

IATO continues strikes 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - NATO 

launched Its most active day yet of air 
~ strikes Sunday In Its assault on 

Yugoslavia, pummeling refineries, 
bridges and dozens of other targets In 
what It claimed were "highly success· 
ful" operations. 

But the refugee crisis only deepened 
on the 25th straight day of attacks 
aimed at making Yugoslav President 
Slobodan Mllosevlc halt his offensive In 
Kosovo and agree to a political settle· 
ment for the province. 

An estimated 40,000 refugees left 
Kosovo over the weekend. PAGE SA 

'Hopeful' 
Dole to 
speak at Ul 
• Potential presidential aspirant 
Elizabeth Dole will speak 
Thursday in Macbride on the 
situation in the Balkans. 

By Anita Chllpala 
The Daily Iowan 

The 750-seat Macbride Auditort· 
um is expected to be filled to capaci
ty Thursday as Elizabeth Dole 
makes her third trip to Iowa since 
announcing last month that she is 
exploring a presidential candidacy 
in the 2000 race. 

Dole's speech, which is scheduled 
for 2 :30 p .m ., is 
expected to cover 
several topics, 
including NATO 
air strikes on 
Yugoslavia and the 
Kosovo refugee cri
sis, said Margaret 
McDonald, mem
ber of the Johnson 
County Republi-

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 
A dancer performs during the grand entry Saturday at the Ul Powwow. About 7,000 people attended the event at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

cans. This will be ...._ ____ -'--_, 

Dole's third visit to 
Iowa City in the past two years. 

Ul Powwow draws people from 30 nations 
Dole, former head of the American 

Red Cross, toured refugee camps in 
Albania and Macedonia last weekend. 
The refugee crisis in the Balkans was 
"one of the worst" she has seen, Dole 
said on ABC's "This Week" Sunday. • Nearly 

7,000 people 
explored 
Carver
Hawkeye over 
the weekend, 
getting a slice 
of American 
Indian culture. 

By Shlrln Sadeghi 
The Daily Iowan 

With a jingle and a jump, partici
pants at the annual UI Powwow pre
sented their heritage through dance. 

The powwow, which started on 
April 16 and lasted through Sunday, 
hosted American Indian cultures 
from around the country. American 
Indian vendors lined the upper level 
of Carver-Hawkeye Arena with a 

unique blend of art, costumes, jewel· 
ry and decorations from nearly 30 
different nations. 

The arena's basketball court wel
comed hundreds of dancers, who 
competed in categories broken down 
by gender and age. 

"''ve been doing this for more than 30 
years," saidAnnamae Pushetonequa, a 
member of the Lakota nation, a branch 
of Sioux, who is originally from South 
Dakota's Rosebud Reservation. 

Like many of the other contestants, 
Pushetonequa and her family had 
already competed in other regional 
powwows this year before they came 
to the UI. Her daughter Grace was 
dressed in a costume Annamae had 
sewn for a competition at the annual 
Denver March Powwow, where she 
took first place in her division. 

"She was concerned about the 
refugees and wanted a hands-on view 
of the site," McDonald said. "They 
knew her and respected her. They 
were so warm to her because she came 
to see bow they were doing." 

NATO is conducting air strikes 
against Yugoslav forces, but if NATO 
says ground troops are needed, they 
should be used, Dole said on the ABC 

Because Grace's father is a 
Mesquakie from Tams, Iowa, the his-

See POWWOW, Page 8A 

Think globally, act locally, Environmental Coalition says 
• Earth Week events include a 
full slate of speakers, a rally, a 
drum circle and a petition drive. 

about global environmental ills. 
"This week is about being aware of 

the environment as a whole, not just 
one little part," Garcia said. "Don't 
limit yourself to just cans." 

beautiful slides and heart-wrenching sto
ries about British Columbia," Lewis said. 

Tuesday's featured guest is Jeffrey 
Smith, former U.S. Senate candidate 
for the Natural Law Party. Smith is 
scheduled to deliver a speech titled 
"The Dangers of Frankenfoods -
What the Biotech Industry Has Done 
to Your Corn Chips, French Fries, 
Soda, Bread, etc." 

.,..._Hill 
The Dally Iowan 

Earth Day is Thursday, and many 
UI students are doing their part in 
saving the planet by heading to local 
recycling centers. 

"Students need to broaden their 
scope, and this is a good way to do 
that," said UI senior and former coali
tion President Ben Lewis. 

Toward this end, the coalition has 
booked an eclectic group of speakers to 
address UI audiences this week. 

Smith's argument is that biotech cor
porations are getting out of hand, 
using genetic technology to create 
almost-artificial foods, Lewis said. 

But students need to think about 
more than just recycling their cans, said 
Fernanda Garcia, UI junior and mem
ber of the UI Environmental Coalition. 

As Earth Week begins today, the 
coalition's approximately 60 members 
are aiming to get students to think 

Dave Danstrom, an Iowa environ
mental advocate and founder of the 
activist group "Rising Up," will lecture 
today on the destruction of the Great 
Bear Rainforest in British Columbia. 

"It's something scary, and you start 
looking around and researching what 
you eat," he said. "They're doing some 

See EARTH WEEK, Page 8A "He's an excellent speaker with some 

speed 
Couch potato repellent 

WASHINGTON - Parents may have 
a way to budge their chip-chomping, 
TV-watching kids from the family sofa: 
a bicycle hooked up electrically to the 
set. To see their favorite shows, couch 
potatoes have to pedal. PAGE 4A 

Learning through letters 
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.-For four 

months, as a class project, 13 young 
women In the Douglass College honors 
seminar last semester studied Clara 
Kangler and a tragic life that ended long 
before they were born. In the end, many 
considered her a lriend. PAGE SA 

Gretzky's last skate 
NEW YORK (AP) - There were four 

laps around the rink. tears and a simple 
wave - and then he was gone. 

Wayne Gretzky ended his NHL career 
on Sunday to rousing cheers and end· 
less chants from an overflow crowd at 
Madison Square Garden. 

Smiling through his tears. the great
est player ever made it easy for every
one to say goodbye - skating around 
the arena slowly enough for plenty of 
souvenir photos to be taken. 

Better still, he touched youngsters' 
hands every time he noticed them 
extended from the crowd. PAGE 18 

See DOLE, Page 8A 

Earth Week events 
Monday, Aprll19, 1 p.m., Room 316, Union 
lecture:" Rising Up" by IICIIvlst Olive Da"strom. A slide and video 
presentation about saving the Great Bear Rainforest In British 
Columbia. " 

e TuBsdly, April 20, 7:30 p.m., Room 256, Union 
Lecture:"Tha Dangel'1 gJ Frankenfoods" by Natural Law Party Senate 
candidate Jeffrey Smllli. A speech op the dangel'1 of biotechnology 
and what corporations add to our food . 

WldnlldBf~l"prlt21, 7:30 p . ~l! Room 166 (Bijou room), Union 
Lecture:"Change OurWhs or we're Toasll" by adlunct Professor 
David OsterberQ. A lecture on climate change and how Iowa can 
lead the way in alternative energy. 
Thursday, Aprll22, noon~ p.m., Pentacrest 
E1rlh Day rally: A drum Ireta and petllliin drive In front of the 
Old Capitol. 

Source: The Ul Environmental Coalition 01/Scott Dray 
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IF 
OPERA TillS 
SYSTEMS 

WERE 
AIRLIIIES 

• DOS 
Airlines: 
Everybody 
pushes the 
airplane until 
it glides, then 
jumps on 
and lets the 
plane coast 
until it hits 
the ground 
,again, then 
pushes 
again, jumps 
on again and 
so on. 
• Macintosh 
Airline: All 
the stewards. 
stewardess
es, captains, 
baggage 
handlers and 
ticket agents 
look the 
same. act the 
same and 
talk the 
same. Every 
time you ask 
questions 
about details. 
you are told 
you don't 
need to 
know, don't 
want to 
know, and 
everything 
will be done 
for you with
out you hav
ing to know. 
so just shut 
up. 
• OS/2 
Airline: To 
board the 
plane, you 
have your 
ticket 
stamped 10 
different 
times by 
standing in 
10 different 
lines. Then 
you fill out a 
form show
ing where 
you want to 
stt and 
whether it 
should look 
and feel like 
an ocean 
liner, a pas
senger train 
or a bus. If 
you succeed 
in getting on 
board the 
plane and the 
plane suc
ceeds in gel' 
ling off the 
ground, you 
have a won
derful trip ... 
except for 
the times 
when the 
rudder and 
flaps get 
frozen In 
position, in 
which case 
you have 
time to say 
your prayers 
and get your
self prepared 
before the 
crash. 

source: 
www.asan
dler.com 
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• BREAKING NEWS 
Phone: {319) 335-6063 
E-mail: dalty-lowan@ulowa.edu 
Fax: 335-6184 

• CALENDAR 
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom 
201 N. Communications Center 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub· 
lication of event. 
Gu ldellnea: Notices may be sent 
through the mall, but be sure to mall 
early to ensure publication. Ail sub· 
missions must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which appears 
on the classified ads pages) or type. 
written and triple-spaced on a full l 
sheet of paper. ( 

Announcements will not be accepted 
over the telephone. All submissions 
must Include the name and phone num· 
ber, which will not be published, of a 
contact person In case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial advertise· 
ments will not be accepted. 

• CORRECTIONS 
Call: 335·6030 
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness In the reporting 
of news. If a report Is wrong or mis· 
leading, a request for a correction or a 
clarification may be made. A correction 
or a clarification will be published in 
"Legal Matters.· 

• LEGAL MATIERS 

Members of the Iowa men's baseball team struggle against the wind to put the tarp over the Infield after the game on Aprll17. 
In an effort to make matters of pub

lic record known to its readers, The 
Daily Iowan prints police, public safety 
and courthouse dockets. Names, ages, 
addresses, charges and penalties are 
listed as completely as possible. ,..----------newsmakers ------, calendar -----, 
• PUBLISHING INFO 

BoxCar Willie's final 
whistle blows 

BRANSON, Mo. {AP)- BoxCar 
Willie's last appearance drew a full 
house. 

About 1,000 
people filled the 
entertainer's 
theater on April 
17 to say good
bye to 
America's 
singing hobo. 
BoxCar Willie, 
whose given 
name was Lecil 
Travis Martin, died BoxCar 
on April12 of leukemia at age 67. 

Among the mourners were 
Branson stars such as Mel Tillis, 
Andy Williams, Jim Stafford and 
Yakov Smirnoff. And nearly each one 
had a warm memory to share about 
the friend they called "Box." 

The Rev. Cliff Braschler's eulogy 
was interspersed with video clips 
from shows, and many mourners 
wept and then smiled as they heard 
songs such as "The Wabash 
Cannonball" and ''I've Seen It All 
From a Boxcar Door." 

Hundreds filed past an open coffin 
to view the performer in his full hobo 
regalia, an American flag at his side. 

Mo1day Ap 'I 1q 1 99 
ARIES {March 21-Apri l 19): Lislen to those 
with cloul and be diplomatic 1n your 
approach to solving existing problems. 
Avoid conflicts with those in a position to 
rum your reputation. Cover all the angles. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Romance will 
be plentiful If you get out and mingle. You 
will have innovative ideas to contribute lo 
any group you join. Expect things to heat up 
at home if you've been neglectful. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You would be 
wise to avoid discussions concerning emo
tional matters. Your partner may try to back 
you into a corner if you stick around the 
house. Make plans lo get out and do things. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Your need to 
get involved with someone totally different 
from yourself will resull in disaster. Don't be 
too quick to think lhe grass is greener on 
the other side of the fence. 

• ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -Singer 
Eartha Kltt turned in a different kind of 
performance when she visited Gov. 
Jesse Ventura. doing a handstand on 
his desk while he touted the benefits of 
physical fitness. 

"This is amazing," Ventura said after 
Kilt's stunt on Apri116. 

"At the age of 72," interjected the 
performer. who was in the Twin Cities 
over the weekend for shows at a night
club. She visited with Ventura, a former 
pro wrestler, for about 15 minutes. 
• COMMERCE, Texas {AP) - The 
Boys Choir of Harlem is branching out 
from New York to form satellite choirs 
in some of the biggest cities in the 
nation - Miami, Chicago, San 
Francisco, Milwaukee and Detroit. 

And Commerce, Texas- population 
7,192. 

"I say, why not Commerce?" said 
Anthony Harris, director of Project 
Keep Hope Alive, whose choir is work
ing with the Boys Choir of Harlem. "The 
needs of the kids are no different in 
Detroit or San Francisco or Miami." 
• MUNICH, Germany (AP) - Concert 
promoter Marcel Avram is out of prison 
and back at work. planning two shows 
for his biggest client, Michael Jackson. 

Avram was released this month after 
serving two years for tax evasion. He 
was quoted by Focus newsmagazine as 
saying Jackson Intends to give a con
cert on Dec. 31 in Sydney, Australia. 

horoscopes 
LEO {July 23-Aug. 22): Dead-end projects 
are likely to plague you. Think twice before 
you pursue an unrealistic endeavor. You 
may experience financial loss if you let your 
desires lead you down a fruitless pathway. 
VIRGO {Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your lover will 
be upset if you've been spending too 
much time with colleagues. You need to 
sit him or her down and.explain your 
financial situation. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't allow 
someone to turn you into his or her scape
goat. You've worked hard to get where you 
are. You may have to defend yourself 
be prepared to do just that. You can win in 
the end. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Social events 
will promote romance. You need to get out 
and enjoy yourself. You will learn from 
those you encounter. Travel will be exciting 

MTV's viewers choose 
newVJ 

NEW YORK {AP) - An aspiring 
artist from Florida beat6,000 other 
aspiring video 
jockeys for a 
taste of fame. 

Thalia D. 
DaCosta, 21, of 
Sunrise, Fla., 
won MTV's 
nationwide 
search for a VJ 
on April17. 
Tryouts had 
been held in Los _ __ __.. ..... 
Angeles, Chicago DaCosta 
and New York on ApriiS-14. 

Five finalists were tested on their 
music knowledge, poise and stamina 
live on MTV on April 17. Viewers 
voted for the winner over the phone 
and in cyberspace. 

"I was really a struggling, starving 
artist yesterday," DaCosta said. "And 
today, I have ... a really well-paying 
job." 

DaCosta is taking home $25,000 
and a new car. Her salary has not 
been determined yet. 

Dave Sirulnick, the executive vice 
president of MTV news and produc
tion, said DaCosta's first VJ shift will 
come next week. 

by Eugenia last 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Changes 
al horne will turn out better than planned, but 
they will also cost more. Be prepared to tight
en your bell if you d1dn't stick to your budget. 
A little overtime will help your situation. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Get togeth
er with old friends or relatives. You need to 
reflect on days gone by in order to appreci
ate all that you have. You can make person
al changes that will add to your appeal. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Take a trip 
by yourselt. You will not only meet interest
ing people, but learn a lot more about your
sell as well. You need to take a closer look 
at your motives and your luture. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You should 
put all your personal papers in order. Don't 
say things thai may be used against you. 
The changes you are experiencing will alter 
your outlook. 

Three Summer Sessions: 
I . . .. .. . . ....... . . . .. June 1-July 9 
II . ................. June 21-July 30 
Ill. ............... July 12-August 20 

t/ Over 1,200 day and evening courses 

t1 No formal admission to CSULB required 

t/ Earn units toward your degree 

Rape VIctim Advocacy Program will sponsor Iowa 
Communities Against Rape Candlelight Vigil on the 
Pentacrest at 7 p.m. and the Clothesline Project 
Display on the Pentacrest from 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Ul Department of Physics and Aatronomy will 
sponsor coffee and cookies and a colloquium titled 
"Quantum Semiconductor Structures Under the 
Microscope: Understanding the Materials Physics of 
MBE With STM" in Room 301 of Van Allen Hall at 
3:30p.m. 

Help me, 
ria 

Dear Harlan, 
I'm a 13-year-old who is so con

fused! I'm currently dating someone, 
and I'm in LOVE with one of my for
mer classmates! The other night I 
was at the bowling alley with my 
boyfriend and I called my boyfriend my crush's name! I 
feel like !love them both, but I'm so confused! Friday, I 
received a dozen red roses from my crush at school! I 
thought that it was so sweet! Which one do I choose? I 
am so confused! I love them both! 

What should I do? 
- Undecided 

Dear Undecided, 
You need to choose the guy who will treat you the 

best, respect you the most and make you the happiest! 
And that's a decision only you can make! But keep in 
mind, while a dozen roses will eventually die, true love 
endures forever! Be careful not to throw around your love 
like you do your exclamations! Overusing either one will 
only make them lose their meaning! 

Dear Harlan, 
I disagree with the advice you gave "Stuck in Replay." 

She couldn 't get over her boyfriend breaking up with her 
and being with a "skanky girl," only to come back to her 
again. She said the images really bothered her. 

You advised her to forget it. to put it out of her mind. I 
would have told her to chalk it up to experience and find 
someone else to experience the many more "firsts" that 
wait out there lor her. Just because someone is your first 
love, first lover, whatever, does not mean they are meant 
to stay together. Even If you do stay with your "first" and 
get married, how many actually live happily ever after? 

- He said, she aald 
Dear She said, 
Clearly, nothing is ever like that first love. The reality is 

that most people only discover this reality after experi
ence a second love. Rather than even attempting to pre
pare a rebuttal, I would like to appeal to those people who 
have gone the distance with that first love only to live 
"happily ever after." 

In addition, I encourage all those first loves who went 
the distance only to live "unhappily ever after." to also 
share what went so terribly wrong. 
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The Panhellenic and Interfraternity Councils 
and the Union Programming Board present 

Kristin's Story 
Coming Out of the Dark 

A Story of How Triumph Came From Tragedy 
by 

Andrea Cooper 
Andrea's daughter, Kristin, was raped by a friend of two 
years at his apartment. Despite a friend's encouragement to 
go to the police or share the news with her parents or a 
counselor, Krisitn told only a few friends cmd instead began Call: (800) 963-2250 ext. 60001 

for your free bulletin! Kristin Rtbecca Cooptr 
MDI'ch 31, 1975 - Dtcembtr 31, 1995 

to drift into a state of depression. Months passed before 
Kristin realized she no longer could deal with the pain and 
decided to take her own life on New Year's Eve, 1995. 

What's Hot? 
http:/ / www.uces.csulb.edu/ summer 

email: summer@uces.csulb.edu 

~;·:·1 Universj9' Colle~te & 
\ ~· ExteJISlon Servrces 

California State University, Long Beach 

WHERE: 2nd FLOOR BALLROOM, IMU 
WHEN: TUESDAY, APRIL 20th 
TIME: 7:30PM 

t 
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Five areas·to split from· med school 
1 With the approval of the 
regents this week, the Ul 
will form a new College 
of Public Health. 

By Rebecca Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

Following the Iowa state Board 
of Regents approval this week, five 
academic disciplines within the UI 
College of Medicine will s plit off 
and form the new College of Public 
Health in July 1999. 

The epidemiology, biostatistics, 
environmental health, health man
agement and policy,· and occupa
tional health and safety programs 
will make up the new college, 
which doctors, administrators and 
UI students said could have a 
statewide impact in the future. 

The UI will offer master's and 
doctorate degrees in these disci
plines for the first time. 

First-year medical student Jessi
ca Ellis said the setting up of the 
new college is a positive move for 
the Ul because of its impact on the 
general public. 

"(Public Health) is going to be a 
big key in controlling healt h-care 
costs in the future," she said. "If we 
can install more public-health pro
grams - for example, helping peo
ple to quit smoking - it will even
tually lower their medical bills." 

Preventive medicine Professor 
James Merchant, who will become the 
dean of the new college, said the pro
gram is progressive for the Midwest. 

"'l'bere isn't a program like this 
between Chicago and California," 
Merchant said. "There's a big need 
for public-health education." 

The College of Public Health will 
benefit members of the medical 
profession and residents through
out the state, said Richard Nelson, 
executive associate dean of the 
College of Medicine. 

,, ________________________________ _ 
There isn't a program like this between Chicago and California. 
There's a big need for public-health education. 

-James Merchant, 
preventive medicine professor 

_____________________________ ,, 
"Public health attempts to 

under stand what factors are 
important in shaping the health of 
populations rather than individual 
patient health," Nelson said. 

Officials said plans for the new 
college include its working with 
the Iowa Department of Public 
Health and offering long-distance 
education courses. The new college 
will also provide behavioral and 
community health programs. 

The regents are expected to 
approve the plan at a meeting in Vm
ton, Iowa, Wednesday. If approved, 
the new college will receive more 

than $1 million from the regents for 
the next academic year. 

Part of what will make the pro
gram unique is a collaboration 
with Iowa State University and 
the University of Northern Iowa, 
Merchant said. There are plans to 
offer joint professorships to faculty 
at those institutions. 

The new college has accepted 
applications from 15-20 students 
for admission to the programs, 
Merchant said. · 

Dl repor1er Rebecca Andenon can be reached at: 
raandersCblue.weeg uiowa edu 

Using T ... shirts to fight violence and assault 
' 1 The Clothesline Project, 

which supports the victims of 
rape and assault, begins today 
on the Ul Pentacrest. 

. By Jill aam.d 
The Daily Iowan 

The image of a woman's face 
streaming with tears, her arms 
outstretched, may not be a typical 
sight on the Pentacrest. 

But this image and many like it 
will be prominently on display 
near the Old Capitol today in an 
effort to raise awareness, say mem
bers of the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program. 

The program's annual Clothes
line Project is a community 
effort, to be showcased between 
10 a.m. and 8 p.m. today, com
prising T-shirts designed by local 
victims of violence or their 
friends and family. 

There's a color code for the T
shirts, said Liz Fitzgerald, the pro
gram's director of education. White 
T-shirts are made by the families 

and friends of women who were 
murdered; yellow T-shirts symbol
ize women who have been victims 
of battery; red, pink, and orange 
are made by those who have been 
raped or sexually assaulted; blue 
and green T-shirts .r eprese nt 
women who have ·survived incest 
or child sexual abuse; and purple 
T-shirts symbolize victims of 
women attacked because of sexual 
orientation. 

"One of the goals is to provide 
a space where women can use 
creating a T-shirt as part of the 
healing process ," Fitzgerald 
said. 

Although many of the T-shirts 
are made by the survivors them
selves, Fitzgerald said families and 
friends have the option of making a 
T-shirt - as long as the victim's 
identity is protected. 

"Families and friends have made 
them in honor of survivors, but we 
ask that they keep the name of the 
survivor anonymous," Fitzgerald 
said. 

The display often is well-visited 
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ARE YOU INJERESJED IN 
A U80UJORY SCIENCE 

PROfESSION WIJH MULTIPLE 
CAREER OPPORJUNifiES? 

If you are a junior, senior or graduate student with a 
science background (Chemistry, Biology, Micro, 

Bio-Chem), you may qualify for the University of Iowa 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Program. There is an 

immediate, nation-wide need for clinical laboratory 
scientists to work in hospital, clinic, biomedical 

research, development, industrial, and environmental 
laboratories. For more information or an application 

packet, contact Nancy Lang at 319-335-8248, 
1160 ML, University of Iowa, Iowa City, lA 52242-

11 81, or e-mail: nancy-lang@uiowa.edu. 

because of its central location on 
campus, she said. 

"It's a very intense experience for 
some and a really powerful memor
ial to those that have experienced 
violence against women," Fitzger
ald said. 

The program's office, 320 S. Linn 
St., will be open throughout the 
day for people who would like to 

. make their own T-shirts. 
In addition, at 7 p.m., the Iowa 

Sexual Abuse Hotline and the 
Iowa Coalition Against Sexual 
Assault will sponsor their first 
candlelight vigil on the Pentacresi. 
The event, titled "Iowa Communi
ties Against Rape ," will also 
include 12 communities from 
throughout the state. 

"It's the first time that we've 
done a statewide effort," said 
Christy Munson, director of the 
program. 

Munson said anyone can par
ticipate in the vigil and speak 
about his or her experiences and 
concerns. It is important for peo
ple to understand the widespread 

,, _______ _ 
It's a very intense experience for 
some and a really powerful 
memorial to those who have 
experienced violence against 
women. 

-Liz Fitzgerald, 
director of education for 

the Clothesline Project _______ ,, 
impact of sexual assault, she . 
said. 

"Sexual assault touches so 
many people," Munson said . 
"One in three women 1s likely to 
be sexually assaulted in her hfe
time." 

The events are scheduled during 
April because it is nationally recog
mzed as Sexual Assault Awareness 
Month. 

Dl reporter Jill Barnard can be reached at 
illlm76@aol com 
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Honest. Straight. Simple. 
SL - $15282/month 

$1.500 Down • 39-month lease 
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Brett Rose man/The Dally Iowan 
Gldon D. Remba, an author, commentator and former translator In the Israeli 
prime minister's oHice, speaks at the Hillel House Sunday afternoon. 

Locals celebrate Israeli freedom · 
• In a ceremony Sunday, 
Iowa Citians gather to fete the 
establishment of a Jewish 
state. 

By Leah Reinstein 
The Daily Iowan 

Celebrating 51 years of Israeli 
independence - Yom Ha'atzmaut 
- about 70 Iowa City residents, 
UI faculty and students gathered 
Sunday for a service and festivities 
at the Aliber/Hillel Jewish Student 
Center. 

"We celebrate that there is a 
Jewish homeland in our tlme, 
where Jews can take refuge in a 
Jewish culture ," said David 
Nadler, president of the Iowa City 
Jewish Federation. 

Israeli Independence Day falls 
on Wednesday this year; the 
event's sponsor, the Jewish Fed
eration , chose to hold the cele· 
bration Sunday. Until 1948, 
Israel was under the dominion of 
England. 

"Today, we will be celebrating, 
dancing, singing," said Dr. Charles 
Pruchno, member of the Jewish 
Federation. 

The commemoration included 
performances by the Iowa City 
Jewish Youth Group and a lecture 
on Jewish ethics and the Palestin· 

ian-Israeli problem by Gidon D. 
Remba, an author and commenta
tor on the Middle East. A moment 
of silence was also observed for 
those whose lives were lost in the 
pursuit of freedom. 

"We did not get a Jewish home
land for free," Nadler said. 

The celebration also recognized 
Palestmian efforts for indepen
dence. 

"The commandment 'You shall 
not wrong or oppress a stranger, 
for you were strangers in the land 
of Egypt' from Exodus 22:20 illumi
nates our moral responsibilities 
towards the Palestinians who Jive 
under Jewish rule," Remba said. 
"To rule, however benevolently, 
over nearly 2 million Palestini(ln 
Arabs who wish their own civil and 
political autonomy lS to commit an 
oppressive act." 

Members of the Iowa City Jew
ish community are split on the 
issue, Nadler said. 

"I think we have people in our 
community who agree with both 
sides," he said. "There is not a 
consensus among the J ewish 
people; some are willing to trust 
the Palestinians and some are 
not. It is something we live with. 
We would all love to see some 
peace." 

Dl reporter Leah Aelna1eln can be reached at: 
re•nstei4blue.weeg ulowa edu 

School of Religion 
Fall 1999 Course Schedule 

. 
The following courses have been added to -' 
the Fa111999 schedule: 

32:003 Quest For Human Destiny 
10:30 MIW/F LR2 Van Holstein 

32:144 Religious Thought in America: 
1860 to Present 

3:55-5:20 MIW 3083 Library Bozeman 

32:183 Readings in Japanese 
Religious Texts 

3:30-5:20 M 422 GILH Sawada 

In a year's time, 
it will be a Rolex. 

Each Rolex Oyster 
takes a year to complete, 

from the rugged case, 

sculpted from solid 
stainless steel, 18kt 

gold or platinum. to 

the finished watch. 

i' 

. 
•• 

ROLE X 

m.c. ginsberg 
110 East Washington • Iowa qty, Iowa 

319 351 1700 
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POLICE St., was charged with possession of alcohol Apt 1, was charged with possession of an Katie L. Bogs, 18, Hills, Iowa, was 
under the legal age at the Union Bar on April open container at 400 S. Van Buren St. on charged with second-degree theft at K-Mart, 

Sarah A. Eisenberg, 19, Burge Residence 
Hall Room 2315, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on April 
17at12:05a.m, 

Ashley J. Swaar, 18, Burge Residence · 
Hall Room 2310, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Sports Column on April17 at 12:05 a.m. 

Cary A. Mcinerney, 18, Stanley Resi
dence Hall Room 835, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age at 
the Union Bar. 121 E. College St., on April 17 
at 12:51 a.m. 

Jordan L. Honlgschmldt, 19, 305 S. 
Summit St., was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Union Bar 
on Aprll17 at 12:51 a.m. 

Nicholas R. Larson, 19, Stanley Resi
dence Hall Room 506, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age at 
the Union Bar on April17 at 1:04 a.m. 

Louis A. Lazar, 19, Madison, Wis., was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at the Union Bar on April 17 at 
1:18a.m. 

D"IVId J. Breh, 18, Hillcrest Residence 
Hall Room N156, was charged with pos
ses!;ilon of alcohol under the legal age at 
the Sports Column on · April 17 at 12:05 
a.m. 

Matthew A. O'Connell , 19, Mayflower 
Residence Hall Room 100, was charged 
with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age at the Union Bar on April 17 at 12:15 
a.m. 

Kristina L. Reinert. 20, 328 N. Clinton 

17 at 12:10 a.m. Aprll17 at 3:30a.m. 901 Hollywood Blvd ., on April 17 at 7:19 
Mollie S. Krause, 19, Rienow Residence Mahhew A. Hawkins, 20, 527 S. Van p.m. 

Hall Room 614, was charged with posses- Buren St. Apt 7, was charged with keeping a Garrett C. Fowler, 27, address unknown, 
slon of alcohol under the legal age at the disorderly house on April 17 at 2:25a.m. was charged with fifth-degree theft at the 
Sports Column on April 16 at 11 :30 p.m. Katherine E. Russell, 18, Burge Res I- Intersection of Gilbert Street and Kirkwood 

David A. Denny, 19, Boone, Iowa, was dence Hall Room 3231 , was charged with Avenue on Aprl117 at 2 a.m. 
charged with possession of alcohol under possession of alcohol under the legal age Natalie J. Rles, 19, Slater Residence Hall 
the legal age at the Union Bar on Aprll16 at at the Sports Column on April 16 at 9:35 Room 238, was charged with possession of 
10:45 p.m. p.m. alcohol under the legal age at 500 S. John-

Ruben Delgado, 20, Boone, Iowa, was Aimee M. McDonald, 20, Quadrangle sonSt.onAprjl17at11 :51 p.m. 
charged with possession of alcohol under Residence Hall Room 1308, was charged Melina A. Tones, 19, Slater Residence 
the legal age at the Union Bar on April 1 6 at with possession of alcohol under the legal Hall Room 137, was charged with posses-
10:45 p.m. age at the Sports Column on Aprll16 at 9:26 slon of alcohol under the legal age at the 

Aaron J. Anda, 19, 404 S. Gilbert St., was p.m. Sports Column on Aprll17 at 11:45 p.m. 
charged with public Intoxication at 400 S. Angela S. Haines, 19, 507 N. Linn St. Apt. Sarah M. Sciortino, 19, Burge Resi -
GIIbert St. on Aprll17 at 2:11 a.m. 14, was charged wittl possession of alcohol de nee Ha ll Room 2210, was charged with 

ChrlstopherJ. Plsney, 24,1218 Highland under the legal age at Diamond Dave's, Old possession ot alcohol under the legal age 
Court Apt. 2, was charged with operating Capitol Mall, on April16 at 10 p.m. at the Sports Column on April 17 at 11 :20 
while Intoxicated (second offense) at the Rill J. Wiltgen, 20, LeMars, Iowa, was p.m. 
Intersection of Burlington and Van Buren charged wllh possession of alcohol under TIHany S. Dreyer, 20, 224~ Linn St., was 
streets on April17 at 1:48 a.m. the legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & charged with possession of alcohol under 

Kara L. Schmitz, 21 , 310 Melrose Court, Bar, 111 E. College St., on Apri116 at 10:17 the legal age at the Sports Column on April 
was charged with operating while Intoxicated p.m. 17 at 11 :30 p.m. 
at 900 Oakcrest on Aprll17 at 3:39a.m. Mindy C. Knosp, 17. 520 Normandy Meghann Flynn. 20, Cedar Rapids, was 

Teruah M. Wieland. 18, Marlon, was Drive, was charged with forgery on April17. charged with possession of alcohol under 
charged with operating while Intoxicated at Robert C. Million, 31, Oelwein, Iowa, was the legal age at 123 E. College St. on Aprll17 
the Intersection of Dubuque and Brown charged with fou rth-degree theft at Von .at 10:09 p.m. 
streets on Aprll17 at 2:10a.m. Maur, 1600 Sycamore St., on April 16 at Jennifer J. Manley, 20, St. Paul, Minn., 

Jonph R. Miller, 19, 410 N. Clinton St. 12:35 p.m. was charged with possession of alcohol 
Apt. 3, was charged with operating while Malcolm D. Johnson, 22, 1053 Cross under the legal age at 123 E. College St. on 
Intoxicated at the Intersection of Dubuque Park Ave. Apt. E, was charged with driving Aprll17 at 10:09 p.m. 
Street and Foster Road on Aprll17 at 12:45 under suspension at 1900 Broadway on April John F. Melnel Jr .. 19, Kalona, was 
a.m. 17 at 8:09p.m. charged with possession of alcohol under 

Eric G. Vusllatos, 19, 321 S. Linn St. Jason L. Crow, 24, Lisbon, Iowa, was the legal age at One-Eyed Jakes on April17 
Apt. 326, was charged with keeping a disor· charged with public intoxication at One-Eyed at 11 :30 p.m. 
derly house on April17 at 2:55a.m. Jakes, 18'1. S. Clinton St., on Apri1 17 at 9:26 Gretchen A. Vogel, 19. 517 S. Capitol 

Eric R. Johnson, 21 ,420 S. Van Buren St. p.m. St. , was charged with obstructing officers 

Winning.the battle of the· bulge 
Everglades blaze 
continues to grow • Researcher finds a way to 

budge TV-watching kids from 
sofa using "TV cycles." 

By Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Parents may 
have a way to budge their chip· 
chomping, TV-watching kids from 
the family sofa: a bicycle hooked up 
electrically to the set. 'lb see their 
favorite shows, couch potatoes 
have to pedal. , 

An obesity researcher who came 
up with the "TVcycle" says early 
tryouts helped youngsters shed fat 
and discouraged TV viewing. 

David Allison of St. Luke's-Roo
sevelt Hospital in New York knows 
parents are not going to race to 
rewire their TV sets, and he cautions 
that his findings are preliminary. 

But, he says, his small study of a 
few overweight New York children 
is important because it suggests 
that tinkering with the technology 
that makes life more comfortable 
- but also more sedentary and fat
tening - could help trim Ameri
cans' expanding waistlines. 

"I am not na1ve enough to think 
we're going to solve the world's 
obesity problems with TVs hooked 
to bicycles," Allison said. "But 
there are other things we could do 
... that are limited only by our 
imaginations." 

The National Institutes of Health 
says approximately 55 percent of 
American adults are overweight or 
obese, up from 43 percent in 1960. 
Studies also suggest more than 13 
percent of youngsters ages 6 
through 17 are overweight and get
ting fatter each year. 

Lack of exercise is a main cause. 
Research shows that television 

is a major culprit for kids, mes· 
merizing children who otherwise 
might burn calories while play
ing. 

Formal exercise programs do not 
help much because it is hard to get 
to a gym or playground regularly, 
particularly for young children 
with busy parents, so scientists are 
hunting for home-based tricks to 
get kids moving, Allison said. 

For his experiment, an engineer 
rewired TV sets to work only while 
the viewer was pedaling an 
attached bicycfe. Built;in comput
ers measure how long the televi
sions were on. The TV cycles, which 
are back in Allison's office as he 
hunts money for a larger study, are 
not for sale. 

With NIH funding, Allison deliv
ered the TV cycles to six overweight 
TV fans, ages 8 to 12, and put stan
dard exercise bikes in front of tele
visions for four similar children. 

The kids did not diet, and the 
televisions for the TVcycle group 
were locked to prevent cheating, 

CHAMBER SINGERS of IOWA Cl1Y presents 

MOlt 
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Wednesday, April21 • 8:00pm, Clapp Recital Hall 

Selected Bach Motets and Cantatas 
The LaFosse Baroque Chamber Ensemble 

Willowwind Children's Choir 
Kenneth Phillips, Conductor 

Sunday, April25 • 2:00pm, Clapp Recital Hall 
Bach is Mass in B Minor 

The LaFosse Baroque Chamber Ensemble 
Vance George, Guest Conductor 

Adults $10.00 • Seniors $8.00 • Students FREE with J.D. 
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An 
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Nobody nagged the youngsters 
to pedal or lose weight, Allison 
said. "We just said, 'Here you go. 
For the TV to work, you have to 
pedal. See ya,'" he said. 

Ten weeks later, the four kids 
who watched television while 
lolling on the couch saw 20 hours a 
week and bicyled only 8 minutes a 
week, Allison said in an interview 
on April 16 before presenting his 
results at a biology conference 
Sunday in Washington. 

The six TV cycle kids watched an 
hour a week and pedaled an hour a 
week. But that was not all the 
TV cycle kids watched. 

They did not pedal when the 
family watched television together, 
and there was some cheating, 
when parents lets kids watch a 
special show on a set not part of 
the test, Allison said. 

But the pedaling kids finished 
the study with 2 percentage 
points less total body fat and 3 
percentage points less fat on their 
legs than the other children. So 
those kids must have been more 
active during the time once spent 
watching TV. 

"It's quite amazing they'd see 
any change" in such a short time 
and in kids who did not diet, said 
Michael Jacobson of the Center for 
Science in the Public Interest, a 
consumer-advocacy group that 
fights obesity. 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) -
A fire fed by rapidly shifting wind 
burned out of control in the 
Everglades Sunday, consuming 
70,000 acres of dry marsh grass and 
creating clouds of smoke that dark
ened the Miami area. 

The fire began on the Everglades' 
western edge on April 17, possibly 
ignited by heat from a vehicle's cat· 
alytic converter. It quickly became the 
largest of more than 2,450 blazes 
that have burned 130,000 acres In 
the state this year. 

Firefighters from Texas and 
Arizona were called in to help, 

With rainfall 90 percent below nor· 
mal during Florida's dry season, offi
cials fear a repeat of last summer, 
when fires scorched 500,000 acres 
and forced 100,000 people from their 
homes. 

Meager showers late on April 17 
were more of a hindrance than help, 
making grass just damp enough to 
prevent setting backfires. Dry condi
tions, with temperatures in the 80s, 
gusty wind and low humidity, are 
expected In Florida through Thursday. 

The Everglades blaze has been 
dubbed the "Deceiving Fire" because 
of its frequently shifting winds. At 
one'point on April17, flames jumped 
over a fire crew, setting the vehicle 
near them ablaze. No one was 
injured. 

EARTH DAY •:• EVERY DAY 
u A NEW SEED FOR A NEW CROP11 

A Navaho elder advises: "To criticize without 
offering solutions accomplishes nothing." 

Tnls week we will explore Ideas & solutions 
for the Earth's Environmental challenges. 

Things we can do ourselves to improve the quality 
of our lives and our community 

with global consequences. 

"The Power of an idea can be measured 
by the resistance to it." 

Earth Day Unks: www.lowaclty.com/vortex 

A 'fiORTtX 
Resources for Conscious Living 

ear+hWee(( 1999 
Helping to Protect the Planet. 

''Rising Up" -Working to Protect the World's Last Great 
Temperate Rainforest. 
Dave Danstrom, Activist and "Rising Up!" Organizer, will present. 

(see below contact info) 
Monday, April 19th, 7:00pm in room 346 of the Iowa Memorial Union. 

Jeffery Smith, Fonner U.S. Senate Candidate for the Natural Law Party, 
Smith will speak about the hazards of genetically engineered foods. 
Tuesday, April 20th, 7:30pm In room 256 of the Iowa Memorial Union. 

David Osterberg, Iowa DNR Consultant and former Ul Prof and 
Iowa State Legislator. 

Osterberg will speak about current and future renewable energy issues. 
Wednesday, April21 st, 7:30pm in room 166 of the Iowa Memorial Union. 

Earth Day Gathering- Ul Environmental Coalition 
UIEC will hold a drum circle and petition drive in front 

of the Old Capitol on the Ul Pentacrest 
Thursday, April22nd, 12:00 pm-6:00 p.m. 

All events are free and open to the public. 
UIEC is sponsored in part by UISG. 

All students encouraged to attend-if you require special assistance 
contact Seth at 466-1083 in advance. 

and possession of alcohol under the legal 
age at 100 E. College St. on April 17 at 
10:09 p.m. 

Jacob H. VIano, 19, 1956 Broadway Apt. 
B8, was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at 600 S. Lucas St. on 
April 18 at 12:35 a.m. 

Bretl. Mall! , 21, Cedar Rapids , was 
charged with disorderly conduct and public 
Intoxication at 10 S. Clinton St. on Aprll18 at 
1:49 a.m. 

Brooks M. O'Roake, 18,2050 Glass Road 
Apt. 212, was charged with public Intoxica
tion and obstructing officers at 10 S. Clinton 
St . on April 18 at 1:49 a.m. 

Jeanine Beard, age unknown. 1100 
Arthur St. Apt. C4, was charged with posses
sion of a schedule II controlled substance at 
1100 Arthur St. Apt. C4 on Aprll18 at 1 a.m. 

Christ E. Bourges, 20, 1305 Sunset St. 
Apt 11, was charged with disorderly con· 
duct at 10 S. Clinton St. on April 18 at 1 :49 
a.m. 

Rielly R. Bell, 42, 913~ N. Governor St., 
was charged with simple domestic assault at 
913Y, N. Governor St. on April18 at 1 a.m. 

Ahmen L. Ibrahim, 31, West Des Moines. 
was charged with operating while Intoxicated 
(second offense) at the Intersection of 
Gilbert and Court streets on April 18 at 2:37 
a.m. 

Kenneth W. Korpon, 18, Cary, Ill., was 
charged with public intoxication at 100 S. 
Gilbert St. on April 18 at 2:59 a.m. 

Timothy J. Peirce, 22, Wilton, Iowa, was 
charged with public Intoxication at the Field· 
house Restaurant & Bar on April 18 at 1 :41 
a.m. 

Klmbarly J. Millar, 20, 118Y, E. Washing· 

ton St., was charged with assault and public 
Intoxication at Vito's, 118 E. College St., on 
Aprll18 at 12:30 a.m. 

Lemar D. Allen, 26, Coralville, was 
charged with possession of a schedule 11 
controlled substance at 1 100 Arthur St. on 
Aprll18 at 12:59 a.m. 

Catherine C. Marvin, 29, 622 E. Court 
St. Apt . 2, was charged with operating 
while Intoxicated at the Intersection of 
Burlington and Gilbert streets on April 18 
at 2:04a.m. 

John T. Dalmdoar, 45, address unknown, 
was charged with public intoxication at 225 
Iowa Ave. on Aprll18 at 4:05a.m. 

Benjamin D. Swabson, 20, 932 E. Wash· 
lngton St., was charged with keeping a dis· 
orderly house on April18 at 4:23a.m. 

Katie Osgood, 17, Mason City, Iowa, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at the Union Bar on Aprll 18 at 1 
a.m. 

Elizabeth A. larun. 17, Mason City, 
Iowa, was charged with possession of alco· 
hoi under the legal age at the Union Bar on 
Aprll18 at 1 a.m. 

Abigail S. Leming, 20, 631 S. Van Buren 
St. Apt. 13, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Union Bar 
on Aprl118 at 12:30 a.m. 

Amish B. Datal, 19, Ames, was charged 
with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age at the Sports Column on April 18 at 
12:01 p.m. 

William J. Orley, 19, 625 S. Dodge St. 
Apt. 3, was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at 505 E. Burlington 
St. on Aprll18 at 5:41a.m. 

- compiled by Zec~ Kuchera~ 

If you have asthma and heartburn you may qualify for a 
research study. Heartburn and regurgitation are symptoms 
of gastroesophageal reflux disease. Reflux may contribute to 
your asthma symptoms. Study participants must be 18-75, 
have a one year history of asthma, and had one reflux 
episode in the last 3D days. 

Eligible research study volunteers will receive: 

• Study related medical evaluations at no cost 
• Study medication at no cost 
• Compensation for study related time and travel 

For additional information call: 1-800-845-3942 

Versity.com 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

W1'r• your aource of FREE LECTURE NOTES and much morel 
• Find out about local events 
• List YOUR OWN event or party online 
• Contests - wln a FREE DVD Player & PalmPIIot 
• love and Relationships area 
• List or find a sublet 
• Discuss what's Important to you 
• Send your friend a Boris-Lib 
• Get great study tips 
• Check out our joke archive 
• Get news from your campus dally 
• New features added allltle time 

for your diamond· 

Loose diamonds to fit the 
largest selection of 

mountings in Eastern Iowa. 

HER TEEN 
&STOCKER 

Downtown Jewelers 
101 S. Dubuque 338-4212 
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WORLD a NATION 

Allies continue to pummel Serbs with air strikes 
I NATO launches more than 
500 sorties in the 25th day of 
the Balkan air war. 

By George Jahn 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 
NATO launched its most active day 
of air strikes Sunday in its assault 
on Yugoslavia, bombing refineries, 

, bridges and dozens of other targets 
( in what it claimed were "highly 
, successful" operations. 

Air-raid sirens sounded early 
today in the Yugoslav capital and 
other major Serbian cities, warning 
of a 26th night of NATO strikes, 
aimed at making Yugoslav Presi
dent Slobodan Milosevic halt his 
offensive in Kosovo and agree to a 
political settlement for the province. 

Yugoslav media reported several 
powerful detonations around Novi 

Sad, Serbia's second-largest city, 
shortly after the alert was sound
ed. The independent Beta news 
agency said heavy anti-aircraft fire 
could be heard throughout the city. 

Three missiles also struck in the 
town of Paracin, 90 miles south
east of Belgrade, the state-run 
Tanjug news agency said. 

Serbian authorities warned Sun
day of a major ecological catastro
phe if NATO strikes a chemical 
plant near Belgrade, floodlighting 
the factory so the allied planes 
could clearly see it. 

Foreign journalists were taken late 
Sunday to the factory in the village of 
Baric, 10 miles west of Belgrade. 

Slobodan Tosovic, a Belgrade 
health official, said the factory is 
processing components for wash
ing detergents and there are 180 
tons of highly toxic hydrofluoride 
in the factory systems. 

lfNATO strikes the factory, a cloud 

with a lethal doee of the acid would 
spread in a 20-mile radius, while a 
cloud with a toxic dose could reach up 
to 60 miles away, probably engulfing 
neighboring states, 'lbsovic said. 

Along Kosovo's borders, Kosovars 
continued to flee the province Sun
day" at the rate of a thousand an 
hour. An estimated 40,000 refugees 
either left Kosovo over the weekend 
or were at its borders preparing to 
leave, international officials said. 

A car carrying a family across 
the border to Albania early Sunday 
struck a Serb land mine planted at 
the edge of a narrow mountain 
path, killing three children, their 
mother and their grandmother. 

Yugoslav troops have heavily 
mined the area along the road to 
guard agai08t crossings into Kosovo 
by either fighters of the rebel Kosovo 
Liberation Army or by NATO troops. 

NATO said that while the KLA 
retained only a small amount of 

terrain, thE' rebels were "far from 
defeated," reporting fighting in cen
tral, eaatern and northern Koeovo. 

NATO forces will soon be bol
stered by 24 U.S. Apache helicopter 
gunships sent to attack Yugoslav 
army and special police forces. The 
first Apaches were expected in 
Albania from Italy by today; howev
er, severe rai08torms have delayed 
deployment at le88t another day. 

Reflecting tensions over the 
stepped-up military activity in 
Albania, Yugoslavia severed diplo
matic relations with its southern 
neighbor on Sunday, the Albanian 
Fo~ign Ministry said. 

Albanian soldiers swarmed 
around the Morini border station 
early today and ordered reporters 
not to approach the frontier. Inter
national monitors described the 
situation 88 tense and said it W88 
unclear bow long the crossing 
would be closed. 

Pier Paolo Cito/Assocrated 
Shor11y after entering the Yugoslavian republic of Montenegro, refugees from 
the village of lstok, Koaovo, help an unidentified man onto a trailer on Its way . 
to the refugee camp at Rozaje Sunday. 

(: Kosovo emigres return to ·fight in Balkaris 
' 

&tJ R4sn wl&byl Brtarh 
• i1111BuJV~~tt 

$995 1 Since April1, 10,000 
i Albanians, enraged by Serb 
' actions in Kosovo, have come 

back to battle for the province. 
By MerHa DhlmgJoka 

Associated Press 

DURRES, Albania - They 
arrive from Germany, France and 
the United States by the dozens, 
young Kosovar emigres fired up by 

1 images of Serb atrocities and 
determined to win Kosovo for eth
nic Albanians. 

In a matter of days, they will be 
getting their first military experi
ence in training camps in the north
ern Albanian mountains, before 
ducking across the border into Koso
vo in a fervent guerrilla battle for an 
independent homeland. 

,, __________________________ __ 
This is our last chance in history to win Kosovo. If it doesn't hap
pen now, shame on all Albanians. 

....... Ismail HoxhaJ, 
a 20-year-old recruit 

--------------------~-------'' 
res . "If it doesn't happen now, 
shame on all Albanians." 

Since the Kosovo Liberation Army 
called up all Kosovo Albanian men 
to fight on April 1, 10,000 recruits 
have arrived in Albania - mostly 
from Germany, Switzerland, France 
and Austria, where they have been 
working illegally. The first group of 
recruits from the United States 
landed this weekend. 

By the end of the month, KLA 
officials expect 15,000 more 
recruits - motivated by scenes of 
Kosovars being driven from their 
homes to neighboring countries, 
their houses burned, documents 
destroyed. Many volunteers have 
relatives in Kosovo who either are 
dead or missing. 

Yugoslavia. "Albanians can do it 
themselves, but they don't have 
weapons." 

Within the tight-knit Albanian 
~migre communities, the call to 
service - spread over the Internet 
and Albanian-language broadcasts 
- is considered obligatory for all 
men ages 18-55. Only those who 
are sick or who can contribute 
financially to the KLA are consid
ered to be exempt. 

Though many have been living 
abroad for years, the recruits have 
maintained Albanian traditions, 
and many said there was no ques
tion about how they would 
respond. 

Don't like garage sales? c . 
We'll give you top dollar for your items. 

"This is our last chance in histo
(' ry to win Kosovo," said 20-year-old 

( Ismail Hoxhaj , among 150 recruits 
who arrived this week from Ger
many at the Albanian port ofDur-

They are joining a ragtag band of 
guerrilla fighters run by comman
ders in their 30s, who are without 
formal military training themselves 
and who have very few resources 
and few guns. There have been no 
reported battles where they made a 
significant defense. 

"The worse. the situation gets in 
Kosovo, the more people get out
raged and want to join the KLA," 
said Avni Mustafaj, president of 
the National Albanian American 
Council in New York. 

"It's not the American soldiers 
who should risk their lives," 
Mustafaj said, referring to NATO 
forces pounding Serb targets in 

"I heard about the KLA call on 
the Albanian radio for Diaspora 
and immediately signed on," said 
24-year-old Gazmend Maliqi, 
among those arriving from Ger
many. 

In Durres, the recruits' first stop 
is the "Drenica" cafe, a beachside 
coffee shop named after the KLA's 
stronghold in Kosovo. 

Furniture • Clothing (Infant toAdult)rr========-..,...~ 
• Sportswear • Electronics 

845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods) 

338-9909 f 
I' Diligendy seeking Clara, a college course travels back in time 

I A wom.an dea. d for_ha,lf a. those of another and almost- ' ' ---------- another. "I can take dictation at 

Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues. • Sat. 9-5 
Quality Consignmenr 

DEPARTMENT STORE 

f d f d 99 ALMOST - come to know them. 100 words per minute and am a century In S nen S ~n In "She was aware, with almost a She was a very pretty girl and rapid and accurate typist," she 
a college honors seminar. painful clarity, that life was a con- seemed to be kind of always wrote in one letter of application. 

tinual struggle ... and she was Then she suffered some sort of 
By Jerry Schwartz aware that it held, as a whole, a involved and rushing around. breakdown - apparently as a 

Associated Press chain of disappointments and per- - Allee Talbot Solin, result of a love affair gone bad. 
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.- There sonal failures for all." - from the Clara Kangler's former classmate "Thday is exactly one year to the 

were 13 young women in the Dou- unfinished novel of Clara Kangler. ' ' day that I last saw Charles F.," she 
glass College honors seminar last When Clara's sister, Elsie, died wrote to Elsie-in March 1947. "And 
semester- 14, ifyou in~ude Clara. in 1996, she left a trove of papers "Just another dull, uninteresting ... as of tomorrow I began that long 

And you had to include Clara, and artifacts that found its way to day," she wrote in her diary. "Will series of trotting to doctors and 
though she came from another Rutgers University. this drudgery ever end? In my going to pieces generally." 
time, when college women kept Clara was an alumna, though heart,lknowitwill." By 1947, she had moved to 
curfews, wore long, white gloves to not a famous one such as Paul The students studied her scrap· Miami Beach, Fla. 
formals, and passed the time Robeson or Calista Flockhart. She · books from college, keepsakes from Seemingly, she had recovered. 
between classes in tea rooms. attended New Jersey Coll1;1ge for the 1938 Senior Class ball, the She took on more secretarial work, 

You had to include Clara, though . Women, the forerunner of Dou- receipt for her $100 tuition, her' but she intended to finish her 
she had been dead for a half-century. glass, Rutgers' college for women. yearbook entry ("Her ambition novel. "The book is progressing as I 

For four months, as a class pro- Deirdre Kramer, head of the Dou- centers on magazine writing and expected. I'm really going to devote 
ject, these sophomores and juniors glass scholars program, had long been extensive traveL Alone, Clare?"). a lot of time to it from now on .. . " 
studied Clara Kangler and a tragic interested in "psychobiography" - They interviewed her class· But she also wanted to snare a 
life that ended long before they telling the story of an interior life. So mates. "She was a very pretty girl husband. 
were born. she issued a challenge to her students: and seemed to be kind of always "I'll be damned if I'm going to 

In the end, many considered her Could they take these faded papers involved and rushing around," said piddle around with small change, 
a friend. and reconstruct Clara Kangler? Alice Talbot Sofin, 82. and, during the season, I may be 

This is a story about how very She was born Aug. 14,1917, toAlois Clara graduated with distinction in able to snag someone with a pile," 
different young people are today and Johanna Kangler, Slovenian English, and went on to get her mas· she wrote. 
from their forebears and how very immigrants.(Elsiewas4yearsolder.) ter'satColumbia;theyreadherthesis Clara and Elsie were both fine 
much the same. And it is a story She graduated from high school with on feminist writer Sarah Grand. writers, and they come alive in 130 
about time travel, about how peo- honors; even then, there were indica- After all of that education, she letters they exchanged in the 
pie from one time can reach back to tions that she was depressed. took one secretarial job after seven months Clara was away. 

Limited Hours 
Unlimited Opportunities.·. 

Students love our part-time Sales Rep positions! 
Start off earning $8 per hour and 

up to $400 per week in commission! 

Benefits include: 
• $2,250 year tuition reimbursement 

(includes books) 
• Free Long Distance 
• Free Management Training Courses 
• MedicaVDentalNision/40 1 K 

Call now to find our more information! 

888-236-7614 
· -+=-----

MCI WORLDCOM 
Now the world Ia officially open for business 

1925 Boyrum Street, Iowa City 

--YOU 
Celebrate the Class of '99 
The University of Iowa Alumni ~ssociation invites all graduating students to the third annual 

MBN~ "ALUMNI AT LAST" BBQ 
Thursday, May 6, 1999, 4:30-6:30 p.m. 
Hubbard Park (Rain location is t~e IMU Main Lounge) 

The event will include live music, exciting door prizes, delicious FREE food, and a free 
T -shirt for the first I 00 graduates through the gate! 

Please RSVP to olumni-bbq@uiowa.edu 

(You and your friends can send one RSVP for the whole gang. Simply give us the total number 
attending. Everybody must brin his or her own invitatiqn and photo ID to the party.) 

. Thanks to our sponsors: and @yw..9 
• 

Call the University of Iowa Alumni Association at 335-3294 if you have any questions 
about this event. Immediate family of graduate welcome. 

( 
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Gigantic Snack cakes 
to save civilization 

'LL tell you when I start to worry. I start to 
worry when "officials" tell me not to worry. This 
is why I am very concerned about the following 
Associated Press report, which was sent to me by 

a :number of alert readers: 
RICHLAND, WASH. -

Radioactive ants, flies and 
gnats have been found at the 
H{Ulford nuclear complex, 
bringing to mind those Cold
War-era "B" horTOr movies 
in which giant mutant 
inSects are the awful price 
pEtid for mankind's entry 
into the Atomic Age. 

Officials at the nation's most contami· 
nated nuclear site insist there is no danger 
of Hanford becoming the setting for a '90s 
version of"Them!," the 1954 movie starring 
James Arness and James Whitmore in 
wbich huge, marauding ants are spawned 
by nuclear experiments in the desert." 

Should we trust these "officials"? I'll let 
you decide for yourself what the answer is 
(NO). But consider: 

For years, "officials" insisted that our 
oat'S needed air bags for safety; then, when 
~ GOT air bags, "officials" started warn
jug us how dangerous they are, the result 
~ing that many concerned parents now 
sp-ap their children to the car roof. 

• For years, "officials" told us that mari· 
juana was an evil, criminal drug. Now they 
teD us that it has, quote, "important med
ical benefits warranting further investiga
tj_~, but first let's order a pizza." 

~ Every year, "officials" tell us to turn all 
our clocks ahead one hour, only to turn 
arOund a few months later and tell us to 
tUrn them BACK Make up your minds, 
"qfficials"! 
·-My point is that we cannot trust "offi
cials" any farther than we can throw them 
l)y the leg. This is especially true when it 
.CX!mes to the Hanford nuclear complex. 
When this complex was built, "officials" 
Sl!,id it was safe; now the whole area glows 
like a Budweiser sign. So when "officials" 
WI us that the radioactive Hanford insects 
fire NOT going to mutate into giant mon
Cers like the ants depicted in the 1954 
1povie "Them!," it clearly is time to study 
tltis movie and see what happened, 
because it is about to happen again. 
·1 did not see "Them!," but I do have a 

plot summary from a book called "Guide 
~the Film Fanatic." It states that after 
James Whitmore and JamesArness dis
eover the giant mutant ants marauding 
.ai'ound the New Mexico desert, they kill 
~st of them by burning their nest; how
eyer, some ants escape, and the heroes 
~!trace them to Los Angeles." The book 
deesn't say why the heroes would have to 
$ace" the ants; you'd think that if 
4ul,rauding insects the size of houses 

news media, but "Guide for 
the Film Fanatic" makes it 
sound as though Arness 
and Whitmore had to track 
the ants down via detective 
techniques: 

JAMES ARNESS (show
ing a photograph to a store
keeper): Have you seen this 
ant? It's 23 feet tall. 

STOREKEEPER (frowning at the photo
graph): Hmmm ... We did have a 40-foot 
praying mantis in here last week, but I 
don't recall any ... Wait a minute! Aren't 
you Marshal Dillon from "Gunsmoke"? 

JAMES ARNESS: Not until1955. 
Anyway, the heroes finally locate the 

giant ants in the Los Angeles sewer sys
tem, where, according to "Guide for the 
Film Fanatic," there is "a thrilling fmale." 
The guide gives no details on this fmaJe, 
so we don't know whether the ants are 
killed, or mutate again and become 
agents, or what. 

But the point is this: If, as now seems 
likely, the radioactive insects at the Hanford 
complex mutate and start marauding, they 
will almost certainly head for Los Angeles. 
This is a terrifying prospect. Imagine how 
you would feel if you tuned in to the evening 
news and learned that, for example, Fran 
Drescher had been sucked dry by a gnat the 
size of a water buffalo. You'd feel pretty 
excited. You'd hope there was video. 

But innocent people could also be hurt, 
and that is why we need to take action 
NOW. Instead of frittering away billions on 
this "Star Wars" missile-defense system, 
we need to use that money to construct, in 
the desert outside of Los Angeles, a 100-
foot-high, 500-foot-long, fully functional 
Hostess Twinkie. The giant insects would 
be attracted to the Twinkie, and while they 
were munching on it, an earth-orbiting 
manned space station would launch a rock· 
et-propelled, laser-guided, nine-story-high, 
18,000-pound man's shoe, which would, by 
the time it reached the Twink.ie, be travel
ing at over 6,000 miles per hour, resulting 
in a Stomp of Doom that would hurl globs 
of cream filling as far as St. Louis. 

Of course, building a weapons system 
this size would not be easy. There would be 
political considerations: Powerful members 
of Congress would insist on having giant 
Twink.ies built in their states, too: But that 
is a small price to pay for national security. 
We must proceed with this! We already 
have the technology! Which means, of 
course, that so does China. 

Mlowed up in a heavily populated area, it Dave Barry is a writer for the Miami Herald. His col-
-..:ould be mentioned prominently in the umn is distributed by Tribune Media Services. 

:;· EDITORIAL 

I· Picnic for Pulitzer winners I 
According to an oft..toldjoke, Mark Strand and Michael Cunningham can now proba

bly guess what the first words of their obituaries will read: Pulitzer Prize winner ... 
Their life's work as writers will be boiled down to those three words. On Aprill2, 

the two graduates of the UI Writers' Workshop won what many consider to be the 
premier prize in American journalism and letters. 

Cunningham, a 1980 graduate, took the fiction honor for his novel "The Hours," 
while 1962 graduate Strand won for a collection of poetry, "Blizzard of One." 

. Their Pulitzer wins add to the ill's legacy as a home to great writers, as an incu
; bator of creativity, as a place where genius is nurtured. The UI has a connection to 
. 26 of the Pulitzer winners, most of them through the Writers' Workshop. 

While their names in particular and the workshop's graduates in general make 
· up a who's who list of the nation's best and brightest writers, they are not often the 

same names that top the best-seller lists. If only commercial success were the same 
thing as artistic achievement, the workshop's graduates and the urs Pulitzer win
ners would be household names. 

Maybe it's time the UI changed that. 
, The UI honored Hayden Fry, who retired at the end of the 1998 season after 20 
: years as head football coach, with a "high-porch picnic" going-away bash. 
· And the UI is coming off a successful year-long celebration of the U. N. Universal 
:'Declaration of Human Rights that included speeches by several Nobel laureates 
:: and noted human-rights activists. 
: Our modest proposal is for the Ul to create a hybrid of these two events, sponsor
. ing a public reunion for all of its living Pulitzer winners and at least a symposium, 

if not a year-long event, on writing and modern literature. 
· After all, a congratulatory note in these pages seems inadequate when compared with 
the contributions Strand, Cunningham and all the UI Pulitzer winners have given us. 

~ But to most people, their legacies will be embodied by those three words and not 
: their underlying works. r Byron R. Brown is the Dfs Viewpoints editor. I 

r.eaders 

"Would she expect 
her husband to be the 
'first man'?" 

Shtll1 Fr~nklln 
Ul freshman 

"What do you think 
of your chances of 
winning the presi
dency?" 

Ylnchunt Til 
Ul senior 

lffiERI to the editor must be signed and 
must include the writer's address and phone 
number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length and clar· 
ity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one 
letter per author per month. and letters will 
be chosen lor publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. Letters 

can be sent to The Dally Iowan at 201 N 
Communications Center or via e-mail .to 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current 
Issues written by readers of The Dally 
Iowan The Dl welcomes guest opinions: 
submissions should be typed and signed, 
and should not exceed 600 words In 
length. A brief biography should accompa· 
ny all submissions. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length, style 
and clarity 

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints 
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the 
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not express opin· 
1ons on lhese matters.· 

LEIIERS TO THE EDITOR 
U.S. •peace' crusade 
not what It seems 
To the Editor: 

Kudos to letter writer Keith Kinion (O//April16) 
for his fitting reply to Ed Blake (Of/April 9) and 
Jackie Anderson (D//April 9) for their lopsided 
views of the crisis in the Balkans. As much as Blake 
hates socialism and communism and Anderson 
likens Slobodan Milosevic to Hi~ler, they seem to be 
intoxicated by their patriotic fervor that is blinded 
by a media frenzy fed by American policy makers. 

The NATO-backed aggression on Yugoslavia is a 
blatant disregard for the sovereignty of an indepen
dent country. What is clear from recent events is that 
the United States and the West in their self-appointed 
role as bastions of peace and policemen of evil have 
flouted the rules of democracy and embarked on a 
rampage of world superiority and dominance. 

To this effect, they are using their military might 
and economic strength ~o weaken, destabilize and 
divide countries. When they cannot achieve their 
goals with their bullying tactics, they have resorted 
to taking sides by supporting separatist forces 
within countries. 

This is evident from their support of the Kurds 
in Iraq and the Kosovo Liberation Army in Kosovo. 
I wish victory for the Serb freedom-fighters in 
their present struggle against aggressors and the 
separatists. Otherwise this would encourage ter
rorists and separatists within other countries to 
seek the blessing of the United States and the 
West in their endeavors. 

Since the collapse of the Soviet Union, this 
aggressive role of the United States and the West 
is going unchecked, and maybe after the Kosovo 
crisis, may strike too close to home in Chechnya. 
Under the facade of humanitarianism, the United 
States is, in the words of its policy makers, pro
tecting its economic and strategic interests. 

To this effect, intimidation followed by submis
sion appears to be the hallmark of U.S. foreign 
policy. The president's new world order is proba
bly re-assigning borders and re-drawing lines on 
the sand. This would be true of countries that do 
not succumb to the strategic and economic impo
sitions of the United States and the West. 

We require the Milosevics and the Husseins of 
this world to withstand the superior military might 
of the bullies and to break away from their econom
ic shackles. What is unfortunate is that international 
bodies such as the United Nations and NATO are 
themselves slaves of this "new authority." Freedom 
and dignity are the right of tNery country - democ
ratic, socialist, communist or dictatorship. 

Caught In this crossfire are the poor, helpless 
civilians. Why can't the civilized democracies learn 
from and encourage the teachings of such non-vier 
lent heroes as Mahatma Gandhi, Martin Luther King 
Jr. and Nelson Mandala to make this a better world? 

Shankar lyer 
Coralville resident 

Despite D/ column, 
hate-crime laws needed 
To the Ednor: 

Lee Strang muddies the water about hate-crime 
legislation when he brings up the free-speech 
argum6nt. Free speech isn't protected when you 
yell fire in a· crowded theater. Free speech isn't 
protected if I come up to you and scream in your 

" Does Bob still take 
Vlagra?" 

Cemeron Anhlft 
Ul freshman 

face that I'm going to beat the snot out of you. 
Strang also distorts the truth when he states 

that we don't punish motivation for crimes. If 
someone dies, it is horrible. If someone hits 
someone with his or her car accidentally, the 
penalty is much less severe than if someone com
mits a premeditated murder 

Most telling is that the people who decry hate
crime legislation didn't do so until these protec
tions were proposed to deal with the lack of 
enforcement of crimes that occur against gay peo
ple. Crimes occur and the cops ignore them. or the 
judges don't give out real sentences. Not in cases 
sucn as Matthew Shepard, but in cases such as 
Michael Sharp. who had his car rammed by a Jeep 
and had the teen-age passengers of the Jeep get 
out and assault him. The kids who assaulted him 
were let go without penalty. Sharp was cited for 
reckless driving, based solely on the testimony of 
the folks in the Jeep. Hate-crime laws prevent 
uneven prosecution such as this from occurring, 
which is their sole legitimate justification. 

Gary Rimer 
Washington, Mich., resident 

Cars, pedestrians cause 
problems for others 
To lhe Editor: 

I do not know which is worse- driving in Iowa 
City or walking in Iowa City. According to Carol 
Lindeen, they are both equally treacherous. In her 
recent column, Lindeen notes the congestion on 
Iowa City roads, especially at the intersection of 
Iowa Avenue and Clinton Street ("Don't let cars 
drive you crazy," DUApril 2 ). 

This is one of the busiest Intersections in town, 
causing hassle and stress not only for the pedestrian 
but also for the motorist. Lindeen is right to attribute 
aggressive driving to monopolizing walkers. 

In this particular location. a city center, as well as 
a university center, lights and signals are pro
grammed to maintain order in a potentially haz
ardous area. Problems arise when these rules are 
not obeyed. 

Pedestrians, insisting on crossing the street when 
signals are flashing DON'T WALK, inhibit cars from 
advincing through the Intersection. This makes dri· 
vers unhappy because they did not make the light. 

Such transgression has progressively gotten 
worse and peaks every hour at the changing of 
classes. The article suggested a little humility; I 
suggest a lot of humility. This sort of thing Is not 
limited to the corner of Iowa Avenue and Clinton 
Street but is prevalent all over Iowa City. 

For example, earlier this semester I was driving 
down Gilbert Street when a group of students 
decided to cross the street in front of me. I blew 
my horn to warn them of a car, but this only 
caused them to saunter more slowly. They delib
erately held up traffic when it was not their turn to 
proceed through the intersection. 

Action needs to be taken to correct and prevent 
such misconduct. In many cities there are enforced 
jaywalking ordinances to combat such problems. 
Unfortunately, these measures need to be adopted 
here to correct a problem that has gotten out of 
hand. There is no respect for driver or non-driver, 
and Lindeen's humorous antidote "pogo-sticks for 
everyone" Is not a reasonable solution. 

Mary Kray 
Uljunlor 

" How does she 
make her bananas 
so tasty?" 

Jertmy Gardner 
former Ul student 

Clarifying confusion 
of GPA standards 
To the Editor: 

The article discussing changes in the GPA stan· 
dards for the College of liberal Arts had it almost 
right. ("Faculty group squabbles over attendance,' 
D//April15.) 

Since this is a complex topic easily misunder
stood, and since this is something every student 
needs and deserves to know, I'm writing to clarify 
the changes in policy and correct the one factual 
error in lhe article. 

The current 1.70 GPA standard for students in 
the College of Liberal Arts earning 0·29 semester 
hours will be raised effective fall 2000 to a 1.85 
GPA to remain in good academic standing. This 
means that beginning fall semester 2000, these 
students must achieve a 1.85 GPA across those 
hours to remain in good academic standing. 

The current 1.85 GPA standard for students in 
the College of Liberal Arts earning 30-59 semester 
hours will be raised to a 2.00 GPA to remain in 
good academic standing. This means that begin· 
ning fall semester 2000, students having earned 
30 or more hours must achieve a 2.00 GPI\ across 
those hours to remain In good academic standing. 

The last line of the article stated that "after two 
semesters on academic probation. a student will 
be dismissed from the Ul." I worry that there may 
be two somewhat misleading aspects of that for
mulation. First, the implementation of the new 
GPA thresholds were approved by the Faculty 
Assembly of the College of Liberal Arts. and these 
standards affect degree-seeking candidates only 
in the College of Liberal Arts. Second, students in 
tne college may be subject to dismissal after one 
semester on academic probation. 

But dismissal is not automatic even after two 
semesters on academic probation. 

Fred AniaK 
U I assoc1ate dean 

Wondering where D/ 
was on GPA story 
To the Editor: 

I was upset and dismayed to read about the low 
attendance rates at the College of Liberal Arts Fac
ulty Assembly meetings. ("Faculty group squab
bles over attendance,• DUApril15.) 

I was even more upset at the Dfs lack of report· 
ing on the GPA "good standing" increase prior to 
the meeting. 

This is an issue that affects all members of the 
student body, and I heard nothing of it until the 
issue had already been decided. This is personal~ 
a matter of great importance for me. 

I am a sophomore and having a difficult time. I 
just barely clear the "good standing" GPA as~ is. 
The new GPA requirement Is probably going to put 
me over the edge, this despite my National Merit 
Scholarship, my honors classes and high grades 
in high school. Due to factors beyond my control, 
my grades have slipped. 

It is a shame that the required GPA has been 
raised. It is a shame that so few cared about it and 
that attendance was so low at the meeting. And M 
is a shame that the 01 did not do better reporting 
on this issue. 

Ktl .. RltiiQt 
Ul student 

" Where does she 
get her hair done? 
Her hair Is so God· 
awful." 

Dnnlud.., 
Ul senior 

,. 
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Broadway star eagerly anticipated 
1 "Les Miserables" performer '' _______ _ 
will speak tonight at the Ul. 

"Since I want 
to make it on 
Broadway one 
day, it's impor
tant to work 
with someone 
like her, because 
she knows the 
process and can 
teach us what to 
expect and how 
to prepare in 
order to get clos

By T.J. Besler 
The Daily Iowan 

Broadway musical sensation Alice 
Ripley will present an informal dis
' cussion of musical theater in Theatre 
B, UI Theatre Building, tonight at 8. 

Ripley is currently performing the 
role of Fan tine in the New York pro
duction of"Les Miserables." She did

LECTURE n't become a 
hot ticket, 

Alee Ripley though, until 

When: Tonight at 8 
Where: Theatre B. 

• Ul Theatre Building 

she co-starred 
with Glenn 
Close in the 
original 
Broadway cast 

of Andrew Lloyd Webber's "Sunset 
. , Boulevard." 

She received Tony Award and 
Drama Desk "Best Actress" nomina-

1 !ions for her work in "Side Show." Her 
off-Broadway and regional theater 

• elCperience includes roles at the La 
. Jolla Playhouse, the Old Globe The
ater, San Diego Rep and the North 
Shore Music Theater. 

Ripley, who worked with UI the
ater arts faculty member John 
Cameron when they were both at 
Kent State University, will meet with 
UI theater students this afternoon. 

She will also be offering audition 

1 saw a sign that said she was 
coming here . . . I freaked out ... 
I can't believe 1 am going to be 
working one,on,one with her. 

- Jervmy Wilson, 
Ul freshman and theater arts major _______ ,, 

workshops for UI undergraduate the
ater arts majors, in which the stu
dents will be able to work one-on-one 
with her on vocal technique. 

Many theater students are eager
ly anticipating her arrival and the 
experience that she brings. Jeremy 
Wilson, a freshman UI theater arts 
major, will be participating in the 
audition workshop and can't wait to 
do so . 

"Alice Ripley has been one of my 
favorite performers since as long as I 
can remember," Wilson said. '1 was 
walking along in the theater building 
one day and I saw a sign that said 
she was coming here and informa
tion about signing up for the audition 
workshop ... I freaked out and 
signed up. I can't believe I am going 
to be working one-on-one with her." 

Wilson also believes that a profes
sional of Ripley's caliber has a lot to 
offer students that want to be in her 
place someday. 

Ripley 

er to that dream," he said. 
Cameron worked with Ripley for a 

number of years, and, during that 
time he directed her, she acted in a 
play he wrote, and they acted in 
plays together. He believes that 
musical theater is an important part 
of performing in general whether or 
not you are planning on making it 
your emphasis. 

"Musical theater is a substantial 
part of the business of performing 
and, because of this, it's extremely 
important. Whether you can sing or 
not, you may be called upon to take 
up a role in a musical, and it is impor· 
tant to know how to approach that." 

The discussion tonight is free, but 
seating is limited. Although Ripley 
will only work with undergraduate 
theater arts majors, the public is 
invited to attend. 

Dl reporter T.J. Besler can be reached at: 
daily-lowan@uiowa.edu 

' Blacks' art tells the story of freedom 
I "To Conserve a Legacy," 
an exhibit of the restored 

' works of black artists from 
t '. six schools, opens in Harlem. 

By Verena Dobnlk 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - One painting 
was covered with soot, the artist's 
name invisible . Restored, the 
image of a black butler working as 
a rare free man before the emanci· 
pation of slaves now shines from 
the canvas. 

A mural of blacks who changed 
history had been rolled up for 
decades, creased and cracked. 
"Progress of the American Negro," 
the huge 1940 canvas by Charles 
White, now bas a new life at the 
entrance to the Studio Museum in 
Harlem. 

The paintings are part of "To 
Conserve a Legacy," a 200-work 
exhibit from six historically black 
American colleges - art reposito
ries for generations of black Ameri

, cans who had been excluded from 
1 the cultural mainstream. 

The show is part of a $1.3 million 
project that resulted in the restora
tion and documentation of 1,400 
works belonging to Fisk, Hampton, 
Tuskegee, Howard, Clark Atlanta 

Associated Press 
This 1940 painting tilled "Progress of the American Negro," by Charles 
White, hangs at the entrance of Harlem's Studio Museum In New York, part 
of the exhibit "To Conserve a Legacy." 
and North Carolina Central uni
versities. As a result, students 
learned conservation techniques to 
which few had been exposed. 

"I wondered why there were so 
few minorities in conservation," 
said Jock Reynolds, director of the 
Yale University Art Gallery, co
curator of the exhibit. 

Richard Powell, the exhibit's 
other curator and chairman of the 
art history department at Duke 
University, said the art reflects the 
modem American experience, "but 
it's not the story of American art 
you will get from a museum like 
the Whitney," the New York City 
museum specializing in American 
works. 

"These are colleges founded after 
emancipation, and their concept 
was that of freedom," Powell said. 

The exhibition that started at 
the Williamstown Art Conserva
tion Center in Massachusetts was 
organized by the Addison Gallery 
of American Art in Andover, Mass., 
and the Studio Museum, which is 
celebrating its 30th anniversary. 

As a result of the project, funded 
by sponsors including AT&T and 
the Ford Motor Company, students 
helped revive works such as Eliza
beth Catlett's "Negro Woman," 
whose wooden face had fallen off. 
The subject's high cheekbones are 
now again illuminated by eyes 
made of onyx. 

How far can you go in 
your car for 75¢ 

Iowa City Transit can take you all over town. 

www .iowa-city .lib.ia.us/bus/ 

J 

'Life' breaks loose to top 
'Matrix' at box office 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -The Eddie Mur
phy-Martin lawrence prison comedy "Ufe" 
pulled in $20.7 million in hs opening week
end at the box office, bumping the sci-fi 
adventure "The Matrix" down to second. 

"Life," which features Murphy and 
Lawrence as innocent men who use humor 
to cope with life sentences at a notorious 
Mississippi prison farm. had the year's 
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"WCW Nitro" 
1 p.m. on m 
w~ is coming to Cedar Rapids' very own Five 

Seasons Center in only 30 days. Dont you ttink it's 
time to bone up on your worlong knowledge of the 
most popular pseudo-sport arowr7 

BOX OFFICE 
third-highest opening, according to esti
mates by Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. 

"The Matrix" took in 518.1 million during 
the weekend. The futuristic Keanu Reeves 
thriller, about a computer hacker who diS
covers humans are the unwitting slaves of 
machines. has earned $99.1 million. 

The critically praised rave-scene film 
"Go" lost 36 percent of its business to fin
ish seventh with $3 million. 

Estimated grosses for April16 through 
Sunday at North American theaters, 

~ TOYOTAOF 
'-JiL/ IOWA CITY 

according to Exhibhor Relations: 
1. "Ufe," $20.7 million. 
2. "The Matrix," $18.1 million. 
3. "Never Been Kissed," $8.7 million. 
4. "Analyze This," $4 million. 
5. "10 Things I Hate About You," $3.7 ~~ 

millioo. 
6. "The Out-Of-Towners," $32 minion. 
7. "Go," $3 milhoo. 
8. "Forces of Nature,· $2.6 million. 
9. "Shakespeare in Love," $1 .9 million. 
10. "Cookie's Fortune," $1 .8 million • ·: 
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Toyota Quality .. .. l :; 

... 

1 1-r 

Lube, Oil & Filter . :, :~=: 

•to·~J> 
• Includes up to 4 quarts of 

Premium oil 
• Genuine Toyota filter installed. 

.. I . n 
+ Tax & Disposal Fee • I t 

• Lubrication (when applicable). 
• Check all fluid levels & top off. 

Make your appt. todlly! ~.: ., 

Op~n Monday-Friday ~-l~· . 1., 
7.30 a.m. - 6 p.m. :, - . - : • t .. • 

. 1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City '-'~ .... ,J., • .. ' 
- - - -- -- ----- - - - - - --- -- ----- -- -- - -- -- - .- ·1 NUo 

.......... IICIIIIn atdtel•·c...., IICrtd IIII MOIW -IC tr. .,..J,IIaiCIIH ...... 

"Theatre of Voices produce the kind of soft·grained and angelic choral sound 
I could listen to until the book with Seven Seals is broken." -Amtrl.ttm lft:ord Gu~ 

Master class will be held on Monday, April19, 3:30-4:30 p.m. in Harper Hall with Paul HfiUer, • 
Theatre of Voices founder and artistic director, and Paul Elliot, Theatre of Voices co-founder and tenor 

Discounts available for senior citizens, Ul students, and youth 
For TICKET INFORMATION call319/335·1160 
or toll·free In Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER 

For TDD and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 

Honors Program Scholarship Winners 
The Honors Program is pleased to recognize the excellence 

achieved by the following 1999 award winners. 

Collegiate Scholar Awards 

College of Liberal Arts 
Brooke Barnett 
Shelly Bierbaum 
Lisa Bradley 
Tara Burmeister 
Amy Burr 
Sonal Bhasker Dave 
Tanna Frederick 
Brian Gallagher 
Erin Gentry 
Melinda Green 
Laura Hafeman 
Sarah Karlan 

Sue Karsten 
Jenny Larkins 
Jessica Muller 
Wade Pfau 
Megan Rocker 
Marie Rutkoski 
Lynne Schoenauer 
Kara Schultz 
Jessica Shoemaker 
Sarah Townsend 
Eric Wood 
Jacqueline Zenor 

College of Business Administration 
Kelly Agne 
Rohitashya Challopadhyay 
Kristin Lee 
Jesse Linebaugh 
Todd Lohr 

I• William Stineman 

Quenby Swaim 
Jill Yedlik 

Rhodes Dunlap Scholarships 

College of Liberal Arts 
Lisbeth Avakian 
Olivia Bailey 
Jane Beachy 
Merideth Bentley 
Amy Blair 
Jennifer Carr 
Cecilia Cornejo 
Joseph Dilley 
Ali Djalali 

Patrick Durgin 
Veronica Green 
Angie Klintworth 
Stephen Maldonado 
Buffy Quintero 
Emily Shelton 
Catherine Strang 
Emily Wynes 

College of Business Administration 
Jessica Fee Scott Thomson 

College of Education 
Alisha Crowe 
Carrie Farrell 

College of Pharmacy 
Michael Brownlee 

College of Nursing 
Marsha McConnell 

Corinne Stashuk 

Scott Ocheltree 

Wendy Otto 

Dewey B. Stuit for a First-Year Honors Student 
Katherine Bushman 

.. .. ... . 

. 
• . ~ 

College of Education 
Megan Franck 
Amy Goeken 
Jenny Hagberg t•.· Dewey B. Stuit for a Second-Year Honors Student -

College of Engineering 
Danny Bell 
Brandy Biggs 
Elizabeth Black 

College of Nursing 
Jennifer Gurgel 
Sileen Heston 

{ 

James Connelly 
Esra Eash 
Shawna Fitzer 

Dawn Knox 
Jennifer Tagatz 

Emily Wynes 

James D. Robertson 
Lizbeth Avakian 

Susan Hancher Award 
Stacey Hockett 

Virgil M. Hancher Award 
Lana Zak 

Sanxay Prize 

Ethan Schulman 

Jenny Larkins Emily Myers 
Wade Pfau 

Harry S. Truman Scholarship 
Lana Zak 



. 
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CITY a WORLD 

Fall of Indian gov't worries many 
• The collapse of the 
government in India has Ul 
students wondering about the 
country's next leader. 

By Alpana Lath 
The Dally Iowan 

Following the April 17 collapse of 
the Indian government, many UI 
Indian students predict that Sonia 
Gandhi, the Italian wife of former 
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi, will 
be the next prime minister of India, 
bringing the Gandhi family back to 
the forefront of Indian politics. 

The Indian government, which 
:was made up of a coalition led by 
the Hindu nationalist Bharatiya 
Janata Party, collapsed last week 
after some members of the coali
~on pulled out their support. 
• UI graduate student Enakshi 
Chqudhuri said there is a lot of 
speculation about who will be the 
next ,prime minister, but many see 
it as a no-win situation. 

"(l)t will probably be Sonia 
Gfndhi," Choudhuri said. "It is 

likely to be a coalition government 
even though there are too many 
ideological differences for coali
tions to work. However, no party is 
strong enough to form a single
party government." 

Neither of the two major nation
al parties - the BJP and the Con
gress - has been able to muster 
enough votes to form single-party 
governments in recent elections. 

UI freshman Rachna Chaudhari 
said there was talk of the govern
ment's collapsing last winter, when 
she visited India. 

"India needs to get its act togeth
er," she said. "No significant party 
is in power, and everyone in the 
government is corrupt." 

Former UI student Monali 
Sawai said a single-party govern
ment was essential because coali
tions caused instability when they 
collapsed in midterm. Even if the 
Congress Party was corrupt when 
it was in power, Sawai said, she 
would support the party. 

"I tend to support the Congress 
over the BJP, because Congress 
leaders might be corrupt, but the 

,, _____ _ 
India needs to get its act 
together. No significant party is 
in power, and everyone in the 
government is corrupt. 

- Rachna Chaudharl , 
Ul freshman ______ ,, 

BJP believes in Hindu fundamen
talism, and there is no way I can 
support that," she said. 

UI graduate student Vidya 
Athreya is pessimistic about the 
fate of the next government, no 
matter which party forms it. 

"The new government is not 
going to stay too long if it is made 
up of many different parties," she 
said. 

Meanwhile, Prime Minister Atal 
Behari Vajpayee handed in his res
ignation along with that of the 
Council of Ministers; he has been 
asked to stay on until an alterna
tive government is formed. 

OJ reporter Alpana lath can be reached at: 
· alpanaiCyahoo.com. 

Possible candidate Dole coming to Ul 
1/,c,LE statewide College Republicans straw electoral process." . 

poll, in which Dole beat out other IfDole announces her candidacy in 
Republican presidential hopefuls the near future, it will be a momen
with a 32 percent vote, according to tous occasion, McDonald said. 

ontinued from Page lA 

rogram. 
"In order to win this war, we 

fptust have all options on the table, 
and we must win it absolutely. 
That means driving Milosevic and 
his forces out of Kosove. It means a 
NATO-led force to ensure the secu
ritr and the safety of the people of 
Kollove," Dole said. She was using 
the Albanian name, "Kosove," for 
the embattled province, as many 
Westerners are doing these days. 

her Web site. The other Republicans "It's an important step in our 
included perceived front-runner history for her to run on the 
Texas Gov. George W. Bush. Republican ticket for the presiden-

Tanna Frederick, a UI senior tial race," she said. 
and Beta Chi president, said Dole's Dole's visit is funded by the UI 
stop recognizes the UI as a politi- Beta Chi political science honors 
cally active campus. society. The event is free and open 

"The UI represents a crucial to the public, and will include a 
group of voters in the Midwest," question-and-answer session with 
she said. "It's important to notice the audience. 
college students and that we're Dlreporter Anita Chllpala can be reached at 

Dole's visit follows last week's 
I 

becoming a prominent role in the anita-chlipala@uiowa.edu 

PI group promotes Earth Week awareness 
/EARTH WEEK 
Continued from Page 1A 

occur in 20-50 years." 
Alternative technologies such as 

biomass and ethanol are not only 
less polluting, but they could rep
resent a major new revenue source 
for the state, Osterberg said. "We 
can gain from pollution," he added. 

"People are going to come out 
and play their drums," Garcia said. 
"It will be a feel-good group event." 

The drum circle, which is new to 
this year's Earth Day festivities , 
was suggested in order to make the 
coalition a more recognizable 
group on campus. 

I 

I 
I , 
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weird stuff, like tomatoes spliced 
with fish genes." 

On Wednesday, UI adjunct assis
tant Professor David Osterberg 
will present "Change Our Ways or 
We're Toast!" The lecture will focus 
on global warming and how Iowa 
can benefit from alternative ener
gy technologies, Osterberg said. 

"If we simply do nothing about 
global climate change, the results 
can be devastating for Iowa," he 
said, citing water shortages and 
temperature changes that could 
destroy the state's corn crop. 
"These are real changes that will 

Osterberg is taking a one-year 
hiatus from teaching to work as a 
climate-change consultant at the 
Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources. "I'm bullish on Iowa 
producing energy," he said. 

Earth Week culminates with a 
rally on the Pentacrest Thursqay. 
Between noon and 6 p.m., coalition 
members and anybody else inter
ested will hold an Earth Day drum 
circle and petition drive near the 
Old Capitol. 

"It's hard to find something that 
can bring people together and that's 
highly visible," Lewis said. Rally 
organizers will provide petitions, 
information, sign-up·sheets and 
spare drums to interested people. 

All events are free and open to 
the public. 

"We're expecting a great 
turnout," Lewis said. 

Dl Metro Editor Nathan Hill can be reached at 
nhlll@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

SPEED. READING ... 
Is the Answer to Great 

Comprehension Development 
Let the American Reading Academy Help You Today 

Mad.i Kaiser 
Grade 5 
Woodward-Granger School 

Beginnlng 

89 wpm/55%Comp. 
Current 

4004 wpm/84% Comp. 

Anna Faeth 
Ames Middle School 

Beginning 

120 wpm/68% Comp. 
Current 1 

7346 wpm/84% Comp. 

"I am using tht sltilt in my textbook 
homtworlt, and. in tvtrything 
[ rtad." 

Joe Dilley 
University oflowa 

Jksinninl 
286 wpm/40% Comp. 
Current 

2130 wpm/77% Comp. 

'1 am now atttnding tht U of/and wing 
my spud muiing sltilt on my ttxtboolts. It 
rtalty works and is a grtat timt savtr. " 

Mary Dennis 
Retired: Agd I 
Des Moines 

.Bqinninl 

180 wpm/45%Comp. 
Cwrent 

2002 wpm/78% Comp. 

WE TEACII SPEED READING TO 
5TH GRADERS THROUGH ADUlTS 

You will receive the tools for: 
• Retention • Comprehension 
• Vocabulary • Organizational Skills 
• Written & Oral Reports 

ENROLL NOW 
FOR SUMMER 

Attend FREE Seminar 
4122 and 4/l(, 

at 2:00; .1:00; 4:00 & S:OO pm 
at Kirkwood Room, 

IMU 

Calll-800-539-9043 

Serving 
Central Iowa 
Since 1974 
BONDED 

b 
BBB 

I 
MEMBER 

Greater Iowa 

AMERICAN READING 
ACADEMY 

RFADING BEFORE SP. READING 
JIM M11il Xwrw/ D.tyt 

AFTER SP. Rf.ADING 
A!YtuMinNttt 3015 Merle Hay Rd. Suite 1-B 

Des Moines MllfUJnn Ntwr FoNiuJ Timt 
300-pt. librr~ry &oil MIIJ~ I hr Mwh 

' · - h 

EnfiiJ TINm in • Ft~~~ Minurn 
In 11 Ftw Minutrl 

N. Clinton to get parking meters 
PARKING 
Continued from Page lA 

Side streets, including Daven
port, Fairchild and Bloomington 
streets, have free, all-day park
ing . However, cars must be 
moved to the opposite side of the 
street each night. 

The meters will come from the 
downtown area as the city works 
on the Downtown Streetscape 
and the Iowa Avenue parking 
ramp. The cost of installing the 
meters is expected to be nominal, 
Davidson said, adding that the 
city expects to install them in 

late May or early June. 
The Iowa City City Council is 

expected to approve the changes 
at its May 3 formal meeting. 

In conjunction with the new 
meters, the UI wants to close the 
alley between Currier and Burge 
by installing a gate, Van Oel 
said. The UI has had problems 
getting food trucks to the rear of 
Burge because cars are parked 
along both sides of the alley. 

No cars are supposed to be 
parked in the alley. The alley 
would be re-opened when stu
dents move in and move out of 
the residence halls, she said. 

The UI has wanted to close the 

Cllrrier-Burte alley for several 
years, Van Oel said. The project, 
which is estimated at $50,000, 
could be moved up to this sum
mer because of the installation of 
the meters. It also hinges on find
ing the funding, Van Oel said. 

But closing the alley will only 
make it tougher to park, said Ul 
fr eshman Barbara Carroll, 
whose car was parked in the 
alley Sunday. 

"It's ridiculous; there's already a 
big enough parking problem," she 
said. "l'bere are not enough spots.• 

Dl reporter Steven Cook can be reached at 
sacoo@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Powwow has representatives from 30 nations 
POWWOW 
Continued from Page lA 

torically Mesquakie town where 
the family lives, Pushetonequa 
decided to raise her daughter as a 
Mesquakie. Her multi-colored cos
tume was adorned with traditional 
Mesquakie patterns. 

"The woodland design has a lot 
of maple and oak leaves and 
acorns," Pushetonequa said. 

Grace was competing in the jin
gle dance. Like many of the female 
costumes, her skirt was lined with 
rolled chewing tobacco lids, which 
make the jingle sound for which 
the dance is named. But 
Pushetonequa assured bystanders 
the lids were not from used tobacco 
cans: "We don't smoke or chew -

the lids are sold separately." 
Pushetonequa's nephew, 7-year

old Canku Onestar, was also com
peting in the dance contest. He 
won second place for the Junior 
Boy's Fancy Bustle. This type of 
dance category is usually reserved 
for youth because of the impressive 
amount of energy required to keep 
with the drum beat. 

Onestar, who was never trained 
but learned to dance from attend
ing and watching numerous pow
wow dance contests, was satisfied 
with his performance "because I 
didn't get third place," he said. 

Organizers estimated that 5,000· 
7,000 people attended the powwow, 
about the same turnout as last year. 
The event is the largest indoor non
sporting event at the UI. 

The powwow provided an oppor· 
tunity for many people of all back. 
grounds to learn more about Amer· 
ican Indian culture. 

"A lot of people see us in a differ
ent way," Pushetoneq ua said. 
"Some think we're still primitive, 
and we still live in teepees." 

Tom Seibert, of Burlington, h8.1 
attended the UI Powwow the last 
two years. As part of his Boy Scout 
group, he has participated in 
native dance contests and he waa 
at the UI to "pick up ideas and new 
dance steps." 

"I think white people should 
show up with more respect for the 
Indians after all we've done to 
them," he said. 

01 reporter Shlrln S1dtthl can be reached It l 
shlrln-sadeghiC\Iiowudu 

Healthy non pregnant unmarried females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to participate in a 
up to 3 year study (up to 9 visits). The research 
will compare a study approved HPV 16 vaccine to 
placebo to determine if the vaccine will prevent 
HPV infection. Participants must agree to 
use an effective birth control 
method through 
month 7 of the 
study. 

' 
For more information on 

how you can participate, call: 

353·6706 • 356·2539 
j 

~1·888·884-8946 
(between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.) 
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QUOTABLE 
wr just thought, 'Can I get off Uke 

, 0.]. did if I kiU the guy that spun 
. . me with 60,000 people watching?' 
I was so mad it was too hard for 
me to deal with to even think 
·about winning." 

-Goody's 500 winner John Andrettl, on 
fellow driver Ward Burton, who forced 

j Andretti's car to spin out on the 49th lap 

SPORTS QUIZ 
~was Nolan Ryan's 5,000th strikeout 
·victim? SBI 1n1w1r, P1g1 ZB. 

shlrin·sadflohiOuiowu~ ·( SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
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101 Miami 92 
98 Indiana 88 
86 San Antonio 86 
79 Houston 83 
88 Chicago 79 
81 Milwaukee 77 
90 Utah 117 
85 Minnesota 76 
91 Denver 103 
93 LA. Clippers 101 

Pt11Jblrgh 2 St. loula 3 
: ~.Y. Rangers 1 Los An2e1es 2 
· l'lllladelphia 3 Buffalo 3 

Boston 1 Washington 0 
Co Indo 2 See st8ndings. 
Dallas 1 P•ge28 

Plllsburgh 4 Toronto 6 
Cincinnati 2 Baltimore 0 

. Montreal 4 Detroit 5 
New York 2 New York 1 
Plllladelphla 7 Tampa Bay 5 
Aorida 2 Boston 1 

• Illusion 8 Cleveland 3 
St. Louis 4 Minnesota 2 
Clllcago 6 Chicago 7 
Mttwaukee 5 Kansas City 5 
Mlanta 20 Texas 6 

' Colorado 5 Oakland 2 
Sin Diego 4 Seattle 8 
los Angeles 3 Anaheim 5 

12 See standings, 
3 Page 28 

. Davey no longer 
Iowa swimmers' 
interim coach 

1J Todd Hlff1111111 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's athletics depart· 
111ent made it official late Friday after
noon - John Davey will lead the 
lllell's swimming team into the next 

rcentury as head coach. 
Davey was the interim coach last 

( aeaaon, when the Haw keyes finished 3-
8 overall in dual meets, 1-4 in the Big 
Ten. Associate Men's Athletics Director 
Larry Bruner said his committee, 
made up of five men's athletics offi
cials, was someone with head coaching 

.. experience, experience recruiting elite 
~athletes both in the United States and 

abroad and coaching experience at a 
level similar to the Big Ten. 

• Davey is the only Big Ten athlete in 
any sport to be named Athlete of the 
Year for his or her sport four straight 

·Years. He was a 10-time all-American, 
.01n1s 10 Big Ten titles, was a fmalist 

11t the 1988 and 1992 Olympic Games. 
"I'm happy, very happy," Davey said. 

"lb actually come back to coach at the 
P~ce you went to school is pretty cool. • 

The swimmers met the athletics 
department's decision with open 
arms, as well. Sophomore John 
~nergan said keeping Davey will 

_ allow the team to keep improving. 
"He's been to the Olympics and to the 

Blg Ten Championships, and he knowa 
hrN to get people there," L<>nergan 
laid. "I know from 11wimming thia year 
that I've improved, J think that the 
team improved and I think with John 
there, we'll keep improving." 

DeVries, Thigpen snatched in NFL draft 
• Former Iowa 
lineman Jared 
DeVries was 
selected in the 
third round of 
the NFL draft, 
while Eric 
Thigpen was 
picked 200th 
overall. 

By Wipe Drills 
The Daily Iowan 

There are 12 teams in the National 
Football League that former Hawkeye 
Jared DeVries can't wait to play. 

That's because DeVries, considered 
by many the top defensive pro 
prospect entering .the 1998 season, 
watched Saturday as 12 teams passed 
him over for a different defensive line· 
man in the NFL draft. 

Then, finally, 8 1/2 hours after the 
draft began, the Detroit Lions chose 
DeVries with the 7oth pick overall in 
the third round . 

"I was a little disappointed, obvious
ly," DeVries said. "So it's defmitely 
some added motivation. I'm going to 
go out there and prove to the other 

teams that took a defensive lineman 
that they were wrong." 

Former Iowa teammate Eric 
Thigpen, a free safety, was selected by 
the Atlanta Falcons in the sixth round 
Sunday. 

The Lions were the only team that 
DeVries visited with prior to the draft, 
so it wasn't much of a shock when they 
called Saturday. It just surprised 
DeVries that it took so long for the 
phone to ring. 

DeVries said the Lions called him 
four picks before their selection, while 
the San Diego Chargers were on the 
clock. They asked De Vries not to 
answer call waiting, in case the 
Chargers tried to call him. When San 
Diego passed on DeVries, the Lions 
then decided to move up in a trade 

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS 2 • NEW YORK RANGERS 1 

with Miami and take DeVries. 
"We both let out a sigh when the 

Chargers didn't pick me," DeVries 
said. "Detroit had me ranked as the 
22nd-best player in the draft and said 
that if they had a chance, they'd be 
tickled to death to have me, so they 
said the heck with it and made the 
trade." 

Though DeVries was disappointed 
with how low he went in the draft, he 
said it's an added bonus to play for a 
team that wanted him so badly. The 
three-time All-American will head to 
Detroit on Thursday for a mini-camp. 

"That makes me feel good, to know 
that I was the one they were thinking 
of," DeVries said. "They said this was 
a Christmas present for them and that 

See NFL HAWKEYES, Page 2B 

Gretz 's last skate 
The Great One left 
hockey with cheers, 
tears and a wave 

1y Barry wn .. 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - There were four 
laps around the rink, tears and a 
simple wave - and then he was 
gone. 

Wayne Gretzky ended his NHL 
career on Sunday to rousing cheers 
and endless chants from an overflow 
crowd at Madison Square Garden. 

Smiling through his tears, the 
greatest player ever made it easy for 
everyone to say goodbye - skating 
around the arena slowly enough for 
plenty of souvenir photos to be 
taken. 

Better still, he touched young-

sters' . hands ' ' every t1me he 
noticed them I'm devastated I 
extended from will no longer 
the crowd. He 
even played to be a hockey 
the a~oring fans, player. I will 
donnmg a blue . 
Yankees hat, m1ss every part 
then a . red of the game. 
Rangers beret. 

Gretzky skat· - Wayne Gretzky 

ed one lap ' ' around the rink 
with teammates in tow, then came 
an encore, as a lone spotlight fol
lowed him around the ice and Carly 
Simon's "Nobody Does It Better" 
blared throughout. 

Perhaps the most excruciating 
moment for him came as he fought 
the tears, occasionally looking down 
at the ice, while posing for one last 
photo with teammates, who all wore 
No. 99 caps. 

"I'm devastated I will no longer be 
a hockey player," Gretzky said. "I 
will miss every part of the game, 
because I loved every part of the 
game. 

"But I've made the right decision." 
Gretzky ended his career with an 

assist, setting up a second-period 
goal as his New York Rangers lost to Paul ChlaAOn!Associated Press 

see GRmKY, Page 2B Wayne Gralzky waves to the erowd after his last game In the NHl Sunday. 

An unprecedented career 
................................ ........................................ ............................................................................................................................ 

1 
NHL rteords held 

or shared 
Career points 

2857 
Career assists 

Recker contacts Iowa 
Indiana basketball transfer Luke Recker is 

one step closer to possibly becoming a 
Hawkeye. 

Iowa men's athletics director Bob Bowlsby 
said Sunday the Hoosiers' leading scorer 
called the Iowa athletics offices Friday. 
Following NCAA rules, Bowlsby then faxed 
Indiana's administration and requested per· 
mission to speak with Bob Knight's most 
recent transfer. Florida, Arizona and Iowa 
are considered Recke~s top choices. 

'Luke contacted our office, and as of 
Friday afternoon. we've been granted per
mission to speak with him," Bowlsby said. 

As of Sunday evening, Bowlsby was 
unaware of any discussions between Alford 
and Recker, but said he is sure talks will be 
fully underway soon. 

'How soon th1s could all move would be 
up to Luke's timetable,' Bowlsby said. 

-Megan Manlull 

WOMEN'S GOLF 

Brian Mooreffhe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's M.C. Mullan hits out of the sand· 
trap at Flnkblne on Saturday. 

Iowa golfers 
struggle on 
familiar course 
• Kelli Carney tied for seventh 
place, as the Hawkeyes took fifth 
in the annual Hawkeye 
Invitational at Finkbine. 

By Eric Petersen 
The Dally Iowan 

Even though the precipitation pre
dicted for the weekend subsided, the 
weather was still a major factor at the 
27th annual Hawkeye Invitational 
held at Finkbine Golf Course . 

Temperatures dipped into the low 
40s and swirling winds played havoc 
with the nine-team field Saturday and 
Sunday. 

The weather was so bothersome, 
only one of the 108 rounds played was 
shot under par. Indiana senior Erin 
Carney, who won the individual title, 
shot a first-round 72. 

Iowa finished near the middle of the 
pack, taking fifth, with a team score of 
653. The Hawkeyes last won their 
host tournament in 1990. 

"This year, to be honest, it's been a 
struggle," coach Diane Thomason 
said. "It's tough because we just don't 
have the depth we need and that's 
what hurts us." 

The Hoosiers ran away with their 
second consecutive Hawkeye 
Invitational title, winning by 24 
strokes after shooting consecutive, 
rounds of 307 for a team score of 614. 

The event was scheduled for 54 
holes, with two rounds on Saturday 
and one on Sunday, but was shortened 
to 36 because of the difficult weather 
conditions. 

"It was really windy and that con-

See WOMEN'S GOLF, Page 28 

All eyes on BeHs at Kinnick .. 

Pelt Tltompaonl 
The Dally Iowan 

IDWI COich Klrt 
Ferantz spe1111 

with lowasportl 
lntonnltion dirac· 
tor Phil H1ddy tol· 

lowing till 
Hlwklytl'lprllll 
tootHIIglmtll 
Klnnlcll Stadium 

on Sltunlly. 

~ 

IJMiktKIIIy 
The Daily Iowan 

So much for Ladell Betts' leg 
injuries. 

In the Hawkeyes' annual spring 
game ~aturday, Betts showed no signs 
of the injuries that kept him out of 
some prac
tices this 
spring. 

The sopho
more ran for 

Former Iowa aallllnt 
Bob Elliott doing wtll 
fllllowlag bone merrow 
tnlll!llllll, , Z8 

120 yards, --------
including 102 in the first quarter, as 
the first-team black shirts defeated 
the reserve white shirts, 19-10, in a 

relatively uneventful game. 
"' think we saw today that Ladell 

Betts is 'a pretty good player," Iowa 
coach Kirk Ferentz said. '"Ne kind of 
sensed that." 

Ferentz did not unveil much of the 
West Coast offense he is expected to 
run. The first-year coach ran generic 
offensive sets and called somewhat 
simple plays. 

The quarterback battle did not get 
any clearer, either. With Randy 
Reiners out with a knee iJijury, Kyle 
McCann and Scott Mullen spent time 
on both squads. McCann was a com· 
bined 9-of-17 for 131 yards and two 

See FOOliALl, Page 28 
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RidoeyHenderson 

NFt DRAFT TEAM IY TEAM 

1, Antwan Edloartlt, ell, Cternton (25). 2, Fred 
Vinson, db, VWidtrbl1 (47). 3, Mike McKenzoe, 
db, Memphlt (87). 3, Otelldut Hunt, dt, 
Kentucky Stale (eo!). 4, Aaron Brooka, <IJ, 
VI'VIf'lll (131). 4, Jos11 Bidwell, p, er.gon 
(133), 5, Oe'Mond Patke<. rb, Oldahoma (169). 
5, Craig Heimburger, c. Mluour1 (163). e, Dee 
Miller, wr, Ohio Stale ( 196). 6, Scott Cuny, o~ 
Mont- (203). 7, Chris Akins, db, Arklnlal· 
P1ne ~ (212). 7, Donald Dflller. wr, Alcorn 
Stala(213). 

Norti\IUI Louisiana (176). 7, Rodney W•lams, 
p, Georgia Ttcll (252). 
Sen Dlavo 
2. Jermalnl Fazandl. rb, otdalloma (60). 3, 
St- Heiden, It, South Dakoll Sllla (69). 4, 
Jason Peny, db, Nom Carolina State (104). 5, 
AdMn Dingle, de, Clamlon ( 139). 5, R89Qie 
"telson, g, McNeese State (14 1). 6, Tyrone 
Bell. dD, Nonh Alabama (178). 

Elliott remains 'upbeat' 
NEW YORK (AP) - The lf811HJV·Ieam Hlec> 
tJone bt the 1999 NFL dt11fl Pleyers btecS l1'f 
round. IJOSltlon. school and .,..... picll In 
parent~-. 

San Frendaca 

By Wayne Drlhl 
The Dally Iowan 

really bad case of the flu 
for three weeks," he said 
on April 5. "And that is the 
best-case scenario." Art..,.. 

I, DIYid Boslon, wr. OhiO State (8). 1, L.J. 
Shelton. or. Eastern Mlchlgan (21 ). 2. Johnny 
Rutledge, lb, Florida (51). 3, Tom Butlte, de, 
Wisconsin (83). 4, Joel Makovlcka, rb, 
"tebraslca (11e). 5. Pa~s Johnson. db, Miami. 
Ohio (155). 5, Yusuf Scott. g, Arizona (168). 8, 
JaCOby Rhinehart. db, Soutllem Methodist 
( 190). 6. Melv1n ar.c~ey, II, Atttanus (202). 6, 
Dennis McKinley. rb.lotulsslppl swe (206). 7. 
Chr1t Gf9isen, q,, i'lorlh-t•m Mluouri Slate 
(239). 
Attanuo 

lncllanapolit 
1, Eclgentn J-. rb, Miami (4). 2, Mille 
Peterson, lb. Florida (36). 3. Brandon 
Bur1t-v>, g. ~us (63). 4, Paul Miranda, 
db, Cantral FlOrida (96) 5, Brad Sdoll, de, 
Penn State (138). 7, Hurt• Smith, p, "totre 
Dame (210). 7, Corey Terry, lb. Tenneasee 
(250) 
Jacksonville 
1. Femando Bryan~ db. Atat.ma (26). 2, Larry 
Smith, ell. Florida State (56), 3, Anthony 
Casarlo, G. Colorado Slltt (88). 4, KIIV!n 
Landolt. dl, West VIrginia (121). 5, Jason Craft, 
db, Colorado Sllte (160). 8, Ema~oe Leroy, ell. 
Georgia (182). 7, Dee MoronkOla, db, 
Washington Stilt (242). 7, Clltls Whitt, de, 
Southern u. (246). 

1, Reggie McGrew, ca. Florida (24), 3. Chlkt 
Okaelor, de, Purdue (88). 4, Mii>OnY Pattter, 
db, w-., Stile (99) 4, Pterion Prioleau. db, 
Virginia Tech (110). 5, Terry Jackson, rb, 
Florida (157). 5. Tyrone Hop~on, or. Eastem 
Kentucky (161 ), 6, Tal Slreeil, wr, Mlc:lllglln 
(111). 7, Kory Minor, lb, Notre Dame (234). 
lutlle 
1, Lamar King, de, s.glnaw Valley Stilt (22). 
3, Brock Huard, qb, Washington (77). 3, 
Karssan Baley, wr, Aubum (82). 4, Antonio 
Cochrllrt, de, Georgia (115). 5, Floyd 
Wedderbum, ot. r.nn Stilt (140). 5. Cha~le 
Rogera, wr, Georgia Teen ( 152). 6, Stove 
Johnson. db, Tennessee ( 170). 

Former Iowa assistant 
football coach Bob Elliott 
underwent a bone marrow 
transplant Friday in an 
effort to beat his life
threatening blood disor
der, and the procedure 
went well. 

Loftin said Elliott was 
resting quietly over the 
weekend and wasn't taking 
any phone calls or visits 
from non-family members. 

"He's trying to save his 
strength and do whatever 
he can with his family 
right now," Loftin said. 
"Hopefully by the end of 
the week we'll be able to 
see him or talk to him." 

I, Palllck l<emey. de. Vlf91ria (30). 2. Reginald 
Kelty, II, Mis$11stppl Slate (42), 3, .left Pautlt, 
rb, Arizona StiCe (92). 4, Joh~ cany, db, 
Utah State (126). 5, Eugene Baker, wr, Kent 
(t64). e. Jell Kelly. lb. Ken ... Slit• (t98J. e. 
Eric Thigpen, db, Iowa (200). 7, Todd McClure, 
c. LSU (237). 7, Randel "'-'del, wr, Eastern 
Kentucky (247), 
Baltimore 
1, CMa McAlister, db, Arizona ( 10). 4, 8rMdon 
Stoldey. wr, Soutllweslem Lculslana (105). 4, 
Edwin Mul~. g, Arizona ( 129). 7, Anlllony 
POlnde>t1er, ell, VIrginia (2t6). 

~City 
1, JOhn Tilt, ot, Bllglam Young (14). 2, Mike 
Cloud. rb, Boston College (54). 3, Gary Sills, 
lb, West Vorglnla (75). 3, Larry Atl<.lns, 1, UCLA 
(84). 4, Larry Par1<er, wr, Southem Calitomla 
(106). 7, Eric King, g, Richmond (220) 

Tampa 1., 
r, Art'/ttOI"f McFanand, dl. LSU ( 15). 2, Shtun 
King. qb, TUlane (50). 3, Millin GramaliCI, pit, 
K.,_ Stata (80). 4, Dexter Jlckaon, db, 
Florida Slalt (113). 5, John Mclaughlin, de, 
Calllomla (150), 6, ~rr Glenn, rl!, Florida 
State (185). 7, Robert Hunt, G. VIrginia (226). 
7, Autry Denson, rb, "totre Dame (233). 7, 
Damel McDonald, wr, Kansas State (240). 
T..--

Elliott, 45, must now 
wait two to three weeks to 
determine if his body will 
accept the new bone mar
row, which was donated by 
his cousin. Elliott suffers from poly

cythemia vera, a rare blood 
disorder that causes the 
bone DliUTOW to produce too 
many white blood cells, red 
blood cells, and platelets. 

BuHeto 
1, Antoine Winfield, db, Ohio State (23). 2, 
Peerteu Price, wr, Ten- (53). 3, Sllawn 
Bryson, rb, Tennessee (86) 4, Keith - · 
lb, "tOIIh Carolina ( 119). 4, Bobby Colllns, te, 
NOIIh Alab- (122). 5, Jay F~. lb, 
Nebrasl<a (156). 6, ArmOn Hatcher, ell, Oregon 
State (194). 7, Sheldon Jeckson, te, Nebrul<a 
(23\)). 7, Bryce Fisher, de, Air Faroe (2C8). 
Carolin• 

Mloml 
2, Jatne1 Johnson, rb, iloloSSl$stppl Stale (ag). 2. 
Rob Konrad, rb, Syracuse (43). 3, Grey 
Ruegamer, c. Arizona Stale (72). 5, Cadi 
Colina, rb, MeN- State (134). 5, Brtan 
Jones, lb, Oregon State (142). 6, Brent 
BarlhlliorMw, p, Ohio State (t92). 7, Jermalne 
Haley, cit. Bune JC (232). 7, Joa Wong. ot. 
Brigham Young (244). 
Mlnnuota 

1, Jevon K-.a, lb, Florida (16). 2, John 
Thornton, dt, W•t Vlrglnlt (52). 3, Zech Piller, 
g, Flotlda (81). 4, Brad Ware, ell, Aubum (114). 
4, Donald Mitchel. ell, Southern Methodist 
(117). 5, Kevin oan, q,, uc Dtvll (151). 6, 
Oarran Hall, ""· Colotado State (186). 7, PhU 
Glover, lb. Utah (222). 
Waelllngton 
1, Champ Bailey, ell, Georgia (7). 2, Jon 
Jansen. or. Michigan (37). 4, Nate Stimson. lb, 
GIO!Oia Ttcll (107). 5, Derek Smiltl, ot Virginia 
Tech (165). 6, Jell Hal, pk, Tennesaee (181 ). 7, 
Tim Alexander, wr, Oregon Slata (217). 

"I talked to his wife Joey 
and I guess he had a pret
ty good (transplant)," 
Iowa defensive end Ryan 
Loftin said. "Things went 
really well." Loflin said he spoke with 

Elliott the day after be was 
admitted and that the 
coach was "very upbeat." 

2. Chris Terry. ot. Georgia (34). 2. Mike Rucker, 
de, "tlbrasl<a (38). 4, Hannlal Navlee, lb, 
Colorado (100). 6, RObin Daniel, de, 
Northwestern State (175). 7, Tony Boolh, db. 
James Medson (211). 
Chlc190 
1, Cade McNown, qb, UCLA (12). 2, Rusael 
Davis. ell, "torth Catol•na (48). 3. Rex Turner, g. 
Texas A&M (66). 3, O'Wayne Bates, wr, 
Nonhwesrem (71 ). 3, Many Booker, wr, 
Northeast Louisiana (78). 4, Warrick Holdman. 
lb, T .. as A&M (106). 4, R~tn ColVin, de, 
Purdue (111). 5, Jerry wtsne, g, Notre Dame 
(143). 5, Khatl Samuel, lb, Massachusans 
(144). 5, Jerry Azumah. rb. New fWII!»hlre 
(147). 6, Rasnt~ Cook, db, Soutllem 
Callomla (184). 7, Suleclo Sanlom, wr, Middle 
Tenneasee (221 ). 7, Jim Finn. rb. Penn (253). 
Clnclnnall 

1, Oaunte Culpepper. <IJ, Cantral Florida (1 1). 
1, OlmltrluS Undefwood, de, Mlcl1lgan State 
(29). 2, Jim Klelnsa-. to, "tanh Dakota (44). 
4, Kenny Wright db, i'lorlhwestem State (120). 
4, Jay Humpllrey, ot, Texas (125). 5, Chris 
Jones, lb, Clemson ( t69). 6, Tatance Sawyer, 
de, U"tLV (185). 8, Antico Dalton. lb, Hampton 
(199). 7, Noet Scarlett, dl, Langston (236). ..... ~ 
I , Damian WOO<tf, c. Booton College ( 17). I, 
A""" Katzenmoyer, lb, Ohio Stalt (28). 2, 
Kevin Faulk, rb, LSU (46). 3, Tony George, s, 
Florida (91). 5, Derrlck Fletcher, g, Baylor 
(154). e, Marcus Washington, db, Colorado 
(180). 7, Michael Bishop, Qb, Kansu Stale 
(227). 7, Sean Moray, wr, Brown (241 ). 
NewOrtaant 
1, Ricky Wllliama, rb, Toxu (5). 
NewYortcGI-
1, Luke Pedrgout, ot Notre Dame (19). 2, Joe 
Montgomery, rb, Ohio State (49). 3, Dan 
Campbell, te, Texas MM (79). 4, Seen 
Bannan, rl!, "tonhwestem (112). 5, Mike 
Rosenthal. or. Notre Dame (149). e. lyle Wes~ 
db, San JaM Stele (189). e. Andre Weathers. 
db, Mlchlgan (205). 7, Ryan Hale, ell, Ar1<ensu 
(225). 7, 0 J Childress, lb, Clemson (231 ). 
NewYoriiJIII 

filL STANDINGS 
IAIT1EAN CONfERENCE 
AUenlfc DIY. W L T Pta GF GA 
t ·New Jersey 47 24 11 105 248 198 
x-PhUadelphla 37 26 19 93 231 198 
•·Pittsburgh 38 30 14 90 242 225 
N.Y. Rangera 33 38 11 71 217 227 
NY. Islanders 24 48 10 58 194 244 
N-Oiv. W L T Pta GF GA 
Y·OIIawa 44 23 15 103 239 179 
•· Toronto 45 30 7 97 268 231 
• ·Boston 39 30 13 81 214 t81 
x·Bullalo 37 28 17 91 207 175 
Montreal 32 39 11 75 164 209 
Soutne•t Div. W L T Pia GF GA 

Elliott entered the UlHC 
on April 7 and had been 
undergoing chemotherapy 
treatments since then to 
kill the old bone marrow 
prior to the transplant . 
Now, all he can do is wait 
to see if everything 
worked. The coach said 
two weeks ago that this 
two-week period would be 
one of the most agonizing 
parts of the procedure. 

"He's always on a high 
- that's just the way he 
runs," Loftin said. "We 
kept the conversation typ
ical to keep his mind off 
the surgery, but he was 
very positive about things. 

"The expectation is that 
that he's going to come 
through this as strong as 
ever and be on the prac
tice field with us this fall." 

1. Akl~ Smith, q,, Oregon (3), 2, Chilies 
Fisher, db, West ~nla (33). 3. Cory Hal, db. 
Fresno State (65). 4, Cr81Q Y-t. wr, Kentucky 
(98) 5, Nick Willems, rb, Miami (135). 6, Kelly 
Gregg, ell, OkJahana (173). 1 :Tony Coate, g. 
Washington (209). 7, Scott Covington, <IJ, 
Miami (245). 7, Donald Broomlleld, dl, 
Clemson (249), 

y·Catallna 34 30 t8 86 210 202 
Aorida 30 34 18 78 210 228 
Washington 31 45 6 68 200 218 
Tampa Bay t 9 54 9 47 179 292 

"The doctors have told 
me it will be like having a 

Cleveland 
1. Tim Couch, qb. Kentucky (1). 2, Kevin 
Johnson, wr, Syracult (32). 2, Rahim 
Abdullah, ID, Clemson (45). 3, Dayton 
McCutcheon, ell, Soutllem Callomla (62). 3. 
M~~~quis Smith, db, CaiWomla (76). 4, Wal 
Rainer, lb, Vlrgm (124). s, Oarrin Chiaverlnl, 
wr, Colorado (ICS). 6, Matcus Spnggs, dt. Troy 
State (174). 6, Kendal Ogie, lb, Matytand 
(187). 6. James Deat1h. re, Tarleton State 
(191). 7, Madre Hill, rb, Atttansas (207), 
oanaa 
1, Ebenezer Ekuban, de, "torth Carolina (20). 
2. Solomon Page, ot, West Virginia (55). 3, Dill 
Nguyen, ib, TexiS A&M (85). 4, Wane 
McGtnty, wr, Texas (118). 4, Peppi Zellner, de, 
Fan Valey State ( 132). 6. Mar Tay Jenkins, wr, 
Nebr&ske·Omaha (193). 7, Mike Lucky, ta, 
Arizona (229). 7, KeMn Garmon, g. Baylor 
(243). 

2. Randy Tllomu, g, Mississippi State (57). 3, 
David Loveme, ot, San Jose Slate (90). 4 , 
Jason w•tz. dl, NebraSka (123). 5, Jermalne 
Jones, db, Northwestam State (1 62). 6, Man: 
Megna. lb, Richmond ( 183), 8. J J>, Machado, 
g, Illinois (197). 7, Ryan Young, ot, Kansas 
Stale (223). 7, J.J. Syvi\Jd, de, Jamestown 
(235). 
Otld-
1, Man StinChcOmb, ot. Georgia (18). 2, Tony 
Bryant, de, Florida Stale (40). 4, Dameane 
Douglas. wr. Calllomla (102). 5, Eric Bilton, lb, 
Maryland (146). 5, Roderlc:l< Coleman, lb, East 
Carolina (153). 6, Dlren Yancey, cit, Brigham 
Young (186). 7, JoJuan Armour, lb, Miami, Ohio 
(224). 
PNiade!pllie 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central Olv. W L T Pta GF GA 
Y·Detroll 43 32 7 93 245 202 
X·St. Louis 37 32 13 87 237 209 
Chicago 29 41 12 70 202 2C8 
Nalhvile 28 47 7 63 190 261 
No-at Div. W L T Pta GF GA 
y-Colorado 44 28 t 0 98 239 205 
a-Edmonton 33 37 12 78 230 226 
Calgary 30 40 12 72 211 234 
Vanoouver 23 47 12 58 192 258 
Pacific Olv. W L T Pta GF GA 
Z·Dallu 51 19 12 114 236 168 
•·Phoenix 39 31 12 90 205 197 
X·Anahelm 35 34 13 83 215 206 
•·San Jose 31 33 18 80 196 t91 
Loe Angel.. 32 45 5 69 189 222 

X·dlnchecl playotl bMh 
y·cHnched clvislon IJ11e 
z·dlnched conlerence tnte 

MBA SWIDINGS 

San Antonio 28 12 
Hous1on 26 14 
Mlmesota 22 20 
Dalas 13 27 
Denver 13 29 
VWlcouver 7 34 
Pacific Olvtotan 
• ·Part1and 30 10 
LA. Lakers 2S 16 
Phoenix 21 20 
Seattle 19 21 
Golden State 18 22 
Sacramanlo 18 22 
L.A. Clippers 7 33 

x-dlnchecS playoff blnh 
Taday'aGa'"" 
O~ando at Toronto. 6 p.m. 
New York at PhiladelPhia, 6 p.m. 
Charlotte 11 New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
Miami at Cleveland, 6:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Boston, 7 p.m. 
Seattle at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 

.700 4 Slllllle e 1 .462 1 

.650 6 T~aa.n.. 

.524 11 Tampa Bay (Arroio 0.1) at Boston (SIIbelhagen 
• 325 19 2-ll), 9:0S a.m . 
.310 20 Mlnnnota (HeWklns ().2) at l<llnaas City 
• 17125~ (Suppan 0.2), 6:05 p.m • 

.750 - NATIONAl. LEAGUE STANDINGS .610 s•. 

.512 9:. Eaat OlvitiCIII w L Pct. OB 
,475 11 Atlanta 1 4 .638-
.450 t2 New York 8 5 .815 '7 .450 12 Pllledelpllla 7 6 .563 . 
.175 23 Montreal 8 1 .462 2 

Flotlda 3 9 .250 4', 
Central DMelon w L Pct. OB 
St. Louis 7 • .638-
Pit1sbUrgl1 6 5 .545 1 
Houston 6 e .500 1', 
Chicago 5 6 .455 2 
MllweUkee 5 7 .417 2', 
Clnclnn .. 4 1 .364 3 

Denver 
I. AI Wilson, lb, Tennessee (3 t ). 2, Montae 
Reagor. de, Texas Tech (58). 2, Lennie 
Friedman, O, Duke (61). 3, CMs Watson, db, 
Eastem Illinois (67). 3, Travis McGnft, wr, 
Florida (93). 4, Otan<ls Gary, rb, Georgia (127). 
5, David Bowens. de, Westem lillnool (1 58). 5. 
Derwin Brown, db, Texts Tech (167). 6, 
Deamond Clark, te, Wake Forest (179). 6, 
Chad Plummer, wr, ClnclnnaU (204). 7, Billy 
Miller, wr, Soulhem CaNiomla (218). 7, JusUn 
Swlh, II, Kansas State (238). 

1, Donovan McNabb, q,, Syracuse (2). 2, 
Barry Gardner, lb, "torth-tem 135). 3. Doug 
Brzezlnsld, g, Boolon College (64). 4, John 
Walboum, ot. California (97), 4, Damon Moore, 
db, Ohio State (128). 4, Na Brown, wr, Nonh 
Carol•na ( 130). 6, Cecil Martin, rl!, Wisconsin 
(172). 6, Troy Smith, wr, East Cerol101 (201). 7, 
Jed Weaver, ta, Oregon (206) 7. Pernell Davis, 
c1t, Alllbama·Birmlngt>am (251). 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlandc OMolon Pet GB 

Sacramenco vs. LA. CiopPef'l, 9:30p.m. 
WHI Olvlalan w L Pct. GI 
San Francisco 8 5 .615 -

Dllrolt 

PiMDurvh 
1, Troy Edwlrdl, wr, Louisiana Tech (13). 2, 
Scot1 Shields, db, Weber State (59). 3, Joey 
Parler, lb, Colorado State (73). 3, Ktls Farr1t, 
01, UCLA (74). 3, AmOS ZerecMI, rb, West 
Virginia (95). 4, Aaron Smtih, de, "tOrthem 
Colorado (109). 5, Jename Tuman, to, Michigan 
( 136). 5, Malcolm Johnson, wr, Notre Dame 
(166). 7, Antonio Dingle, dl, Virginia (214). 7, 
Chad Kelsay, lb. "tebraskl (219). 7, Kris 
Brown, k. Ntbmka (228). 
SL Louia 

O~ando 
Miami 
Philadelpl\la 
New York 
Booton 
Washington 
"tew.Je<sey 
Central OivlaiDn 
lndana 
Manta 
Detroit 
Milwaukee 
Cleveland 
Cherlone 
Toronto 
Chicago 

w 
29 
26 
21 
21 
16 
16 
12 

26 
24 
23 
22 
21 
19 
19 
11 

L 
12 . 107-
13 .667 2 
19 525 7', 
20 512 8 
24 .40012', 
24 .40012'• 
28 .30016'. 

IS .634 -
17 .585 2 
18 .561 3 
18 .550 3', 
t9 .525 4', 
20 C87 6 
20 .487 6 
30 .268 IS 

Vancouver al L.A. Lakers, 9:30p.m. LOs AngeleS 7 6 .538 I 
san Diego 6 6 .500 , ... 

AMEIICAN WGUE STMDINGS Arizona 6 1 .462 2 
Colorado 4 6 .400 2'. 

hll Ol'litlan w L PctGB TGdly'a Gao!~~~ 
Toronto 9 4 .692- Sl Louis (Bottenfield 2.o) at Milwaukee (ADbotl 
Basion 7 • .638 I D-2), 6:05 p.m. 
"tewYork 7 5 .583 l't lolontreal (Batista 2.0) at Colorado (WIIs;lt D-0). 
Ta~Bay 8 1 . 462 3 7:05p.m . 
Baltimore 3 9 .250 51• Plllladelphla (Byrtl H) at Arizona (Daal 1.0), 
Cenlral Olvltion w L Pci.OB 9:05p.m. 
CleVeland 9 2 .818- Pinsburgl1 (Schourek 0.1) at San Diego 
Cltlcego 5 6 .455 4 (SpencerD-1). 9:05p.m. 
Detroit 5 1 .417 4'. Flatlde (Sanchez 0.2) al San Francisoo (Estes 
Mlmesota 5 7 ,417 . ... 1•1). 9:05p.m. 
Kansas City 4 1 .364 5 Atlante (5m01tz 1-0) II LOI AngeleS (019iloft 2· 

I , Chtls Claiborne, lb, Soullle<n CaiMomlt (9). 
1, Aaron Glboon, ot, WisconSin (27). 3, Jared 
DeVries. de, Iowa (70). 4, 5edr1ck Irvin, rb, 
Mlc:lligan State (I 03). 5, Ty Talton. db, Northem 
Iowa (137). 6. Clnl Kriewaldt, lb, Wisconsin· 
Stevens POint (177). 7, Mike Pllngley, ell, North 
CarOlina (215). 

1, Torry Hoh, WR, Nonh Carolina Stale (6). 2. 
Ore' Bly. ell, Nonh Carolina (41 ), 3, Rich 
Coady, db, Texts A&M (68). 4, Joa Germaine, 
qb, Ohio State (101). 5, Cameron Spikes, g, 
Ttxu A&M (145). 6, Uonet Bames, de, 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
WeetDivtllon 
Texu 

w L Pet. Gl O), 9:10 p.m. 
7 6 .538 -

Gtwn Bay 
lllklwett Olvlstan 
• ·Utah 

Coach: Weather not an excuse 
WOMEN'S GOLF 
Continued from Page lB 

tributed to a lot of the high scores," 
said junior Kelli Carney, who fin
ished tied for seventh overall. "It 
was a big advantage for us because 
we've played the golf course, so we 
know where to play our shots and 
where not to." 

Carney led the Hawkeyes with a 
36-hole score of 158. Junior M.C. 
Mullen shot a 162, good for a share 
of 16th place. 

Sophomore Meghan Spero (163, 
T-19th), sophomore Katherine 
Mowat (170, T-39th) and freshmen 
Sasha Chacon and Melissa Harjes 
(the pair ended up tied for 51st 
with scores of 181) rounded out 
Iowa's competitors. 

"The whole team was kinda dis
appointed (with its fifth-place fin
ish), especially since this is our 
home course," Carney said. "We 
were hoping for a higher finish, 
but I guess it wasn't in the cards 
for us." 

The weather was an obvious rea
son for the poor shooting, but 
Thomason refused to use it as an 
excuse. 

"Everybody had to play in it," 
she said. "I don't really know what 
it is. Sometimes we don't handle 
situations mentally as well as we 
should. They are good players and 
I've seen them all make great 
shots. It's just putting it together." 

Dl sportswriter &lc Pettntn can be reached at 
ejpetersCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

w 
32 

L PctGB 
8 .800 -

Anaheim 6 7 ,462 , 
Oakland 6 7 462 1 

DeVries a 'good fit' for Detroit 
NFL HAWKEYE& 
Continued from Page lB 

helps a little bit." 
Thigpen was the 200tb pick 

overall. If he makes the Falcons' 
roster, Thigpen will join former 
Iowa teammate Tim Dwight. 

In De Vries' conversations with 
the Lions prior to the draft, he 
admired defensive line coach 
Brian Baker and felt quite com
fortable with Detroit's attacking 
defense. The Lions told DeVries 
they plan to use him as an end on 
first and second down and a tack
le on third down. 

"It's a very good fit for what 
they do defensively," DeVries 
said. "They're penetrators, and 

they do a lot of the same things 
we did here at Iowa." 

De Vries set Iowa career 
records in tackles for loss, tack
les for loss yardage, sacks and 
sack yardage. 

He said Thursday that he 
expected to be selected some
where between the 15th and 
45th picks and almost all mock 
drafts supported his claim. 

"When you get Jared De Vries in 
the third round, you are talking 
about a good bargain at this point 
for the Detroit Lions," ESPN's Mel 
Kiper Jr. said. "He's a hustler, 
never quits on a play and has a 
great motor. It's a great value at 
this stage of the third round." 

01 co-sports editor W1yn1 Drth can be 
reachtd a! wdrehsOblue. weeg.ulowa.edu. 

Ferentz aware of the work that needs to be done before fall 
FOOTBALL 
Cpntinued from Page lB 

tOuchdowns, while Mullen was 5-
of, lO for 89 yards and a touchdown. 

"We knew that we were going to 
rotate the quarterbacks during the 
game," Ferentz said. "It is still a 
three-horse race. From what I saw, 
I thought Kyle and Scott both did 
very well today." 

McCann said the decision on 
who the starter would be is out of 
hi~ -hands for now. At least until 
the.fall. 

: ~ow it's up to the coaches to sit 
b&.ck and evaluate it," McCann, a 
sophomore from Creston, Iowa, 
said. "We all took our shots and did 
the best we could. We11 see what 
happens from here." 

Some of the same mistakes last 

year's 3-8 squad made were repeat
ed in the spring game. Inefficiency 
inside the 20-yard line and two 
missed field goals plagued the 
offense. 

McCann drove his black squad 
down to the opposing 15 before throw
ing an interception in the end zone on 
their first possession of the. game. 
Both offenses failed numerous times 
to convert on third down as well. 

"We were a little rusty in situa
tional plays, but we didn't work 
much on short yardage during the 
spring," Ferentz said. "This is 
something we will hit hard during 
fall camp." 

Wide receiver Kevin Kasper was 
the most efficient player on the 
squad. Kasper had only two recep
tions, but both went for touch
downs. He scored on a two-yard 

catch from McCann for the first 
touchdown of the game and again 
on a 61-yard bomb from Mullen in 
the third quarter. 

"Kevin ran a great route on the 
touchdown," Mullen said. "It was a 
play action and the linebackers 
just bit on the fake." 

Senior center Chad Deal, the 
anchor of a revamped offensive 
line, said the spring game was one 
of the better scrimmages of the 
spring for his unit. 

With conve~d tight ends Bruce 
Nelson and Kyle Trippeer both see
ing significant action on the offen
sive line, Deal said the line's play 
was as good as could be expected. 

"You cannot work enough to try 
and get things on the right page," 
Deal said. "You can't get through 
the Big Ten without running the 

ball well." 
Middle linebacker Aaron 

Kampman led both squads with 11 
tackles. The focal point of the new 
4-3 def~nse started off the scoring 
with a safety of reserve running 
back Robbie Crockett, following 
the first-quarter interception. 

While Ferentz gave his team an 
"A" in terms of effort in the spring, he 
acknowledges there is a lot of work to 
be done between now and the Sept .. 4 
season opener against Nebraska. 

Don't write off the season as a 
t:ebuilding year, though. Ferentz 
isn't. 

"I prefer never to use that term 
(rebuilding year)," Ferentz said. 
"Each season is unique. We are 
just going to go out and do the be8t 
we can." 

01 sports wr~er MIU Kllly Wl be ttached at 
mwbllyOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

~eague official ~nliounces no one will ever wear No. 99 again 
GJtETZKY 
Continued from Page lB 

Pittsburgh 2-1 in overtime. 
On the final shift of his 21-year 

pro career, with all the fans on their 
feet cheering as if a Stanley Cup 
title wa8 imminent, Gretzky did 
nothing special. That was rare, par-· 
ticularly on this day - when he set 
up a dozen good scoring chances -
and for his upparalleled career. 

During a Rangers timeout with 
40.4 seconds to go in the third peri
od, his wife, Janet, began to cry aa 
the fans began the long, final salute 
to The Great One. Gretzky ack.nowl
edpd it with a nod, then a wave, 

then by raising his stick in the air. 
· Moments later, he nearly had a 
breakaway, but Pittsburgh goalie 
1bm Barrasso, who had a sensa
tional game, beat Gretzky to the 
puck. 

Almost fittingly, as if his career 
just wasn't supposed to end now, 
the game went into overtime. But 
it ended abruptly when Jaromir 
Jagr, hockey's dominant player 
these days, scored. 

The crowd and the Rangers 
seemed stunned, but only momen
tarily. Then everyone remembered 
why they'd come to an otherwise 
pedestrian matchup. 

As the "Gretz-ky" chants began 
again, be skated over to the 

Penguins, who were lined up at the 
blue line, and shook bands with 
several. Then he hugged Jagr :-- an 
unofficial passing of the torch? -
before returning to his teammates. 

Then began the final moments of 
the Gretzky era, which NHL com
missioner Gary Bettman ensured 
would end historically by announc
ing that no one will ever again 
wear No. 99 in the league. 

That was the firat of several 
times Gretzky became teary. It 
happened again when his father, 
Walter, was driven to center ice in 
a new black Mercedea presented to 
Gretzky aa a parting gift. 

•1 feel so lucky to be able to play 
in the NHL," the aport's greatest 

player said. "I've been so fortunate 
to play with some of the greatest 
playera, against guys 'I admired so 
much, like the best player l ever 
played against Mario Lemieux ... 
my teammates and, of courae, the 
beat player I ever played with, 
Mark Messier. 

•And it would be nothing with
out family and the great friend
shipa I have developed over the 
years. I appreciate all the acco
lades . l tell everyone the greatest 
place to play is right here in New 
York." 

Gretzky, who announced bia 
retirement Friday, wore a huge 
grin aa friend Bryan AdiUDI sang 
•o, Canada." 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

TONIGHT 
Pints of Dempsey's 

onlr75¢ 
120 East Burlington 

For orders to go 851-9529 

THEQBAR 
21llowaAve, 337-9107 

DAILY SPECIALS~~~ 

-or
COMBO MEAL DEAL 
16" One-topping pizza, 
breadsticks, 2 liter pop 

S12~! 
325 E. Mori<et St., Iowa City 

354-1552 
Eastside & Westwide Dorms 

Assault 
Child abuse 
Rape 
Murder 

More than half the time, 
alcohol is involved. 
Let's face it. If we can't 
stop abusing alcohol, 
we can' t stop violence. 

What can we do? 

Limit the number of alcohol 
outlets in our communities. 

Ask bar owners to quit 
offering drink specials 
that encourage drinking 
to get drunk. 

Reduce alcohol at sporting 
events. 

a co••n an ca•m cUUTIII 
U UMillliiAIIMflllfflCTI tr •• -

AIRLmER 
Announcing . .. 

••t.fd •ny elda dleh for $1.~ • e•~·ln only 

The Upstairs is open for 
18 and ove r Wed. thru Sat. 

Downstairs is still 21 
NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS 
338·LINE(R) 

FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWIC H • FRENCH DIP 

1/2 
.1.50 Oomeltlc Bottll!l ~ 

$100 5100 
§toll Drlnkl Oom. Bottlel 

St!so sgoo 
Plnb rt 6ulr11111 Alh BCM1t 

Ledlal NJct!t IJpM Mk: 9ollzl0 

i!tor1 
All Well!i 

9:0D-Ctowe 

$1SD 
3i! Oz. Oometltlc OI'IIWI 

$375 
3i! Oz. Ooobla W.,l 
Including [llptllln MarQIII 

WE DELIVER 
Our Whole Manu, BI!W', Pop & tlgetettn • 351-cJ044 
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; ~till plenty of questions at quarterback 

se 

illf the time, 
volved. 

' i By Tony Wlrt 
I t The Dally Iowan 
~r-------------------------~----------------------

1 f Iowa's annual spring game did-
1 b't answer all the questions con· 
~ning Iowa's logjam at quatter-

~ ~k. 
\ Senior Randy Reiners d idn't 
~ress for Saturday's game after re
Jnjuring his knee last week in prac
tice on a hit by defensive tackle 
Skip Miller. 
~ "I had the red jersey on, but 
you've got to know Skip, he goes 
~00 percent all the time," Reiners 
~d. "It was an accident. He feels 
pad enough already." 
, The injury will require surgery 
~o repair the cartilage in his left 

1 ~ee. Doctors had previously tried 
, to repair the damage with stitches, 
~ut it was unsuccessful. The proce-

• dure should take place in about 
two weeks. 

1
: The recovery time for this 
~urgery is typically three to four 
weeks, and Reiners expects to 
recover fully in time for the fall 
season. 

'Coach (Kirk) Ferentz said it 
' rouldn't set me back and I'm pret

ty confident about my situation for 
the fall," Reiners said. "I've gotten 
some pretty good reps in during 

, the spring, and Coach said it 
) wouldn't be fair to come here, play 

hurt and be judged on that." If we can't 
,alcohol, 
~violence . 

:do? 

Reiners is no stranger to knee 
, , problems. He originally injured the 

knee against Purdue two years 
ago. 

mber of alcohol 
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, This past winter, Reiners had 
surgery that removed 30 percent of 
his anterior cruciate ligament 
(ACL) and 20 percent of the medial 
collateral ligament (MCL). 

'There's not much in there,'' 
Beiners said. "The doctor said I 
should have had it done 19 months 

There have been plenty of 
changes on the Iowa team under 
the new Ferentz regime, and that 
was evident in Saturday's game. 

· First, and most obvious, was the 
' defensive alignment. 

Ferentz1s defense is a 4-3 set, as 
Opposed to Hayden Fry's 5-2 
defense. 

, The 4-3, which is the defense of 
choice at most college and profes· 
sional programs, uses three line· 
backers behind four defensive line· 

J men. 
' "I'm really liking the 4-3," sopho
more Aaron Kampman said. "It's a 
really aggressive style where we 

• get to get in there and do what we 
like to do. We've put in a lot of time 
this spring, and we've picked it up 

· pretty quickly." 

Pete Thompson/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa running back Slaka Massaquoi carries the ball for the white shirts dur· 
lng Saturday's spring game at Kinnick Stadium. 

Another difference that was visi· 
ble Saturday was the stance of the 
tight ends. 

Under coach Hayden Fry, the 
tight ends usually stood upright, 
as the coach thought they could see 
the secondary coverage better. 
Now, Ferentz has his tight ends 
coming out in the conventional 
three-point stance. 

"I think the change is beneficial 
because you can get lower on the 
defender and get leverage when 
blocking," senior Jed Dull said. 
"It's a little more difficult reading 
coverages, but I think it will work 
out well." 

Talking the talk 
With teammates going against 

teammates and friends competing 
against friends, verbal jabs were 
traded back and forth in the spring 
game. 

"The talking is fun in a game 
like this," wide receiver Kevin 
Kasper said. "There's nothing 
hateful, you just mess around. It's 
the same thing we do in practice. 
It's fun." 

No captains yet 
Unlike in the past, the captains 

for the upcoming season were not 
named at the annual spring game. 

Ferentz said after the game he 
may go away from the traditional 
captain role and use a leadership 
committee IJlat was voted on last 
week. 

"It's similar to the captain con
cept, except in the fact that it 
involves players from each class," 
Ferentz said. "We've got 10 guys 
elected now, and they should do a 
great job." 

The coaching staff is planning on 
going with game captains in the 
fall. 

01 sportswriter Tony Wlrt can be reached at 
awirt@blue.weeg.utowa edu 

Iowa avoids 
sweep with 
comeback 
:rictory 
• The Hawkeyes found a way 
to win a close game Sunday 
against Purdue. 

By Roger Kuznia 

The Daily Iowan 

When Iowa catcher 'lbby Humes 
saw 'lbdd Ellinger's monster home 
run sail over the right field fence, 
he knew he had seen it before. 

The Hawkeyes had held leads in 
the first three games against Pur· 
due, but ended up losing each con· 
test. Ellinger's two-run round-trip· 
per capped a five-run eighth 
inning in Sunday's final game that 
gave the Boilermakers a 9-4lead. 

"I'm not going to lie to you," 
Humes said. "I thought, 'When can 
we get something to go our way?' It 
seemed like (their rally) came out 
of the blue. Whap! Five runs." 

But Iowa (16-22, 4-12 Big Ten) 
finally found a way to win a close 
Big Ten contest, scoring six runs in 
their half of the eighth to secure 
the 10-9 win. 

"We gave them five in the eighth 
inning, but the kids didn't hang 
their hats," Iowa coach Scott 
Broghamer said. "We came back, 
swung the bats and finally got a 
break." 

Purdue (15-21, 4-8 Big Ten) had 
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By Eric Petersen 
The Daily Iowan 

. The Iowa men's golf team contin· 
ued its downward spiral last week· 
~nd at the Kepler Intercollegiate 
tournament in Columbus, Ohio, 
finishing 14th out of 15 teams. 
'The Hawkeyes battled stiff wind 

chills and constant rain through· 
out the weekend, fmishing with a 
team score of 947. Northwestern 
won the meet with a score of 899. 

Sophomore Matt Stutzman was 
)mpressive in his first action this 
lpl'ing, leading the Haw keyes with 
a.54-hole score of232. The Lincoln, 
Heb., native rebounded from a 
fi-rflt-round 84 to shoot a 72 and a 

Alter 2100 p.m. 

BURGER 
BASKETS 

76 in the final two rounds and fin
ish the tournament in a tie for 
33rd place. 

"It was a nice recovery for him 
going from 84 to 72," Hawkeye 
coach Terry Anderson said. "Every
one else's performance was pretty 
lackluster." 

Freshman Ian Brendal was 
Iowa's next highest finisher, end
ing with a score of 234, good for a 
share of 41st. Sophomore Jason 
Wombacher (241, T-60th), senior 
Chris Englund (241, T-60th) and 
freshman Tyler Stith (253, T74th) 
were Iowa's other finishers. 

Iowa's next competition will be 
at the King Cobra Intercollegiate 
in Ravenna, Ohio, on April23-24. 
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Brian Moore/The Da11y Iowan 
Iowa's tan MaHiace slides safely Into first base against Purdue on Saturday 
at Iowa Field. 

two costly errors in the inning, 
which prolonged the Iowa rally 
long enough for Alex Dvorsky to 
hit what turned out to be the 
game-winning, two-run double, 

Perhaps even more impressive 
was freshman pitcher Dyson 
Miguel's performance. He relieved 
starting pitcher Jim Magrane, who 
had given up the first three runs in 
the eighth inning. 

The first batter Miguel faced 
was Ellinger, who bit the home 
run. However, Miguel retired the 
next six batters in order, inrluding 
two strikeouts in the ninth inning 
against Purdue's Nos. 2 and 4 hit
ters, Darryl Hallada and Ryan 
Cole. 

Miguel, who redshirted last sea
son, was almost speechless after 
his performance. 

"I've been waiting for this shot 
for two years," Miguel said. "I just 
wanted to show the coach what I 
could do. They gave me the oppor
tunity, and I got the job done." 

The Hawkeyes had their best 
chance to get another victory in 
game one of the doubleheader Sat-

• 

urday. Starter Steve Rasmussen 
had a no-hitter going through 51 

J 

innings, but a hit by Hallada 
ended that bid. Purdue eventually 
ended up winning, 3-1. The Boiler
makers also took Friday'!! game, 
12-8, and game two of the double
header Saturday, 10-8. 

Brian Mitchell saw his first 
action in over two weeks Friday 
after recovering from a hamstring 
injury. However, he reinjured the 
hamstring diving for a ground ball 
in the ninth. He isn't expected to 
play until next weekend against 
Illinois. 

With the win, Iowa snapped a 
seven-game losing streak in Big 
Ten play. 

"This takes the load off our back 
a little bit," Broghamer said. 
"We've got a little momentum now 
and we just have to keep that 
going." 

iowa next welcomes Bradley to 
Iowa City for a doubleheader 
Wednesday at Iowa Field. Game 
one begins at 1 p.m. 

01 sportswriter Roger Kumla can be reached at 
roger-kuzniaCulowa.edu 
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UISPORTS 

Iowa sweeps . ' 

weekend 
opponents 
• The Hawkeyes won inside 
and outside over the weekend. 

ly U. Colonno 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
swept its Big Ten competition last 
weekend in the team's final two 
home matches of the season. 

Iowa defeated Penn State, 5-2, 
Saturday in the Recreation Build
ing and Ohio State, 4-3, Sunday 
on the Klotz outdoor courts. 

The Hawkeyes now hold an 11-
9 record on the season and are 4-4 
in the Big Ten. 

Against the Nittany Lions, the' 
Hawkeyes swept all three dou
bles matches to gain the doubles 
point. Sunday, Iowa's No. 1 dou
bles (senior Ulf Jentler and 
sophomore Jason Dunn) and No. 
2 doubles (sophomore Tyler 
Cleveland and senior Ben Bam
sey) teams won their matches to 
claim Iowa's second doubles point 
of the weekend. 

"In the Big Ten matches we 
have won, we got the doubles 
point," coach Steve Houghton 
said. "'n the four we have lost, we 
haven't." 

Houghton has stressed the 
importance of the doubles point 
and the momentum it provides. 
Iowa fed off that momentum this 
weekend, taking seven of 11 sin
gles matches in the two duals. 

Cleveland, freshman Petar 
Mandie, Dunn and senior Girts 
Auskaps all came away with sin
gles victories against Penn State. 

Sunday against the Buckeyes, 
Iowa took to the Klotz courts for 
its first outdoor match at home 
this season. 

"There are so many elements 
that come into play, like the wind 
and the sun," Jentler said. "I was 
mad to start (the match outside) 

WOMEN'S ROWING 

MEN'S TENNIS 

kelly Etzei{The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Ull Jentler returns during doubles competition against Penn State 
Saturday at the Ul Recreation Building. 
and I got down 0-3. But I fought 
back and started to play better." 

Jentler walked away from the 
match with a 7-5, 6-2 win over 
Kevin Hawke. 

"Ulfwas the hero of the match," 
Houghton said. "His win at No. 3 
singles became really important." 

Cleveland and Mandie also 
came away victorious and tallied 
their second wins of the weekend 
with 6-3, 6-3 victories. 

"We felt we were the better 
team in both matches," Cleveland 
said. "But it is one thing to think 
that and another to take care of 
business." 

As the Hawkeyes' season draws 
to a· close next weekend, the team 
is hoping to take care of business 
when it travels to Purdue and 

Indiana. Iowa is hoping to 
improve upon its .500 conference 
record in order to fmish among 
the Big Ten's top five teams. 

"Right now we are 4-4," Jentler 
said. "If we win both matches 
next weekend, we can be in the 
top five and get a bye for the first 
day. The bottom six have to play 
the first day." 

Cleveland believes Iowa has a 
good chance to finish 6-4 in the 
conference. 

"These teams (Purdue and 
Indiana) are a step up from who 
we played this weekend," Cleve
land said, "but it is definitely pos
sible to win both. We are playing 
our best tennis right now." 

01 sportswriter Usa Colon no can be reached at 
lco\onno@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Practice against varsity helps novice 
• Iowa's novice unit defeated 
Northwestern and Wisconsin 
at Sugar Bottom. 

• By Robert Ynorough 
The Daily Iowan 

Coming off two consecutive loss
es, ·the Iowa women's rowing 
Novice team was looking to make 
some waves at Sugar Bottom 
against Northwestern and Wiscon
sin on Saturday. 

The Varsity crew was scheduled 
to compete against Wisconsin in 
Madison, but Wisconsin canceled 
the race at the last moment to pro
tect its ranking. The Badgers are 
ranked ninth in the latest USRow
ing national polls and the top 10 
teams automatically go to the 
NCAA Championships. 

"Wisconsin felt it was in their 
best interest if they did not race 
us," Novice coach Sean 'lbbin said. 

In the meantime, the Novice 
unit ended its losing streak by 

' 

defeating Northwestern and upset
ting Wisconsin. After jumping out 
to an early five-stroke lead over 
the Badgers, Iowa had trouble get
ting into its rhythm down the 
stretch and lost to the Badgers by 
39.33 seconds with a time of 
9:32.13 in the 2nd Novice 8+. 

Wisconsin completed the 1st 
Novice 8+ race 28.4 7 seconds 
ahead of the second-place 
Hawkeyes with a winning time of 
9:07.34, while Northwestern was a 
distant third in both races. 

"Last week we raced against the 
Varsity squad, which helped us out 
a lot," sophomore Anne Shelton 
said. "We really were looking to win 
after losing here last weekend." 

The 2nd Novice 8+ was the 
only boat able to survive the 
nasty weather at Coralville Lake 
last weekend to capture a close 
win against Ohio State. Adjust
ments were made this week to 
assure at least one victory over 
Northwestern. 

"The focus this week was on 

TRACK AND AELD 

building more speed and making 
sure that everyone was working as 
a unit," 'lbbin said. "Unfortunately, 
during the race we caught a crab in 
the 2nd Novice 8+ race, which 
might .have cost us a victory over 
Wisconsin. We were gaining 
ground on them." 

Like the Varsity team, the 
Novice women are preparing for 
the Midwest Rowing Champi
onships that t~Jke place on May 1-2 
in Madison. 

The Midwest Championships 
are a stepping stone in Iowa's bid 
to return to the national tourna
ment, and Shelton believes the 
team has no reason not to do well. 

"For the whole team, these 
Championships are extremely 
important because we see where 
we stand in the nation in relation 
to the best," Shelton said. "At this 
point in the season we have seen 
nearly everyone there, so there are 
no excuses if we screw up." 

01 sportswriter Robert YII'Hrouoh can be reached 
at ryarboro@biue.w~.uiowa.edu 

BranCh has good day as Drake nears 
By Mitt Bowen 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa men's track and field 
squad finished its competition 
Sunday at the Mt. SAC relays in 
Walnut, Calif. 

Sophomore Tony Branch was 
the h•ghest finisher for the 
Hawkeyes. Branch finished with 
a personal-best time of 47.27 in 
the 400-meter dash to take sec
ond place. Kashus Perona of Cal 
State Long Beach won the event, 
coming in at 46.90. 

Chad Schwitters broke the 
school record in the 10,000 with a 
time of 29:56, good for third place. 
Sprinter Tim Dwight did not run 
due to soreness in his legs. 

"We did some good things and 
got some things done," coach 
Larry Wieczorek said. 

Jim Donovan ran a season-best 
time of 1:50.95 in the 800 dash to 
place eighth overall and Adam 
Thomas ran a time of 1:53.20 to 
finish 18th. 

Kurt Felix came in at 10.99 in 

the 100, good enough for a 13th
place finish. Tim Brown of Cal 
State North Ridge won the 100 
with a time of 10.55. 

Justin Poots came in at the sev
enth spot in the 110-me~r high 
hurdles at 14.90, while Iowa's 
4x400 relay team took fifth at 
3:16.35. The 4x100 relay team 
finished fifth as well, with a time 
of42.29. 

The Hawkeyes will be in action 
at the Drake Relays this weekend 
in Des Moines. 

Poor weather knocks out Pacesetter 
By TDdtiiiiH-

11 The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's track and 
field team split up last weekend, 
with the more fortunate half 
going west. 

Junior Lakeya Boatright, 
senior Stacey Bynoe, senior 
Rebecca Kaza and juniors Colleen 
Prendergast and Paula Ruen ven
tured to Walnut, Calif., for the 
Mt. San Antonio College (SAC) 
Relays, while the rest of the team 
drove to Terre Haute, Ind., for the 
Pacesetter Relays. 

At. soon as the bus pulled into 

Terre Haute, Iowa coach Jim Grant, 
who was with those who traveled to 
Indiana, knew the sun must have 
been shining in the west. 

"When we got there, it was rainy 
and windy," Grant said. "We turned 
around and drove back." 

The Pacesetter was canceled, 
knocking 13 teams out of compe· 
tition and taking away the com
petitors' last chance to qualify for 
the upcoming Drake Relays, 
which will be held this weekend 
in Des Moines. 

MSome people, like Ruqayya 
(Raheem), I wanted to get some 
competition before Drake," Grant 

said. MI also wanted to get Maggie 
Griffith another race/' 

Out in Walnut, Bynoe and 
Ruen finished the highest of the 
five Hawkeye&, both finishing 
second. Bynoe fmished second in 
the 400-meter dash and Ruen 
tied for second in the 100 hurdles. 
Boatright finished fourth in the 
200 dash and Prendersast fin
ished fourth in the 100 hurdles. 

The Mt. SAC Relaya had aeveral 
heata of the same event, and no 
finale. Medals were baaed on the 
individual heats, which is why two 
different athletes could have taken 
first 'place in the same event. 

SOfTBALL N 
Hanks leads Hawkeyes with her bat 
• The freshman pitcher from 
Texas has seven hits in her 
last 14 at-bats. 

By TIIIJ Wlrt 
The Daily Iowan 

For the first half of the season, 
freshman pitcher Kristi Hanks 
concentrated solely on her duties 
toeing the rubber. Hitting wasn't 
part of her game, and she tallied 
only five at-bats with no hits. 

Recently, Iowa coach Gayle 
Blevins -decided to turn Hanks 
loose on Big Ten pitchers, and they 
probably wish she hadn:t. The 
Texas native has gone 7-for-14 
with a home run and five RBis in 
her last six games. 

Hanks' hitting was a big part of 
Iowa's three-game sweep of Indi
ana last weekend. The Hawkeyes 
took the doubleheader Saturday by 
scores of 2-1 (eight innings) and 7-
2 before defeating the Hoosiers 5-1 
Sunday. 

"When one person starts hitting, 
then the next will, then the next, 
and right on down the lineup," 
Hanks said. "I feel like we're on a 
roll now." 

The Hawkeye bats were definite
ly on a roll Sunday, when they 
pounded out 13 hits against Indi
ana pitcher Teresa Martinez. 

Iowa took a 2-0 lead in the sec
ond, then added two more runs in 
the third on a two-run single by 
catcher Katy Jendrzejewski. 

The four-run cushion was more 
than enough for starter Kelly Zeil
stra, who cruised through the 
game. Indiana put together a little 
run in the fourth with a run on 
three singles, but that was all. 
Iowa added a run in the sixth on 

Women's tennis team 
loses, then wins 

The No. 38 Iowa women's tennis 
team went 1-1 on the weekend, los· 
ing to Ohio State, 6-1, and defeating 
Penn State, 7-0. Both matches were 
played on the road. 

Iowa is now 12-7 on the season 
and 4·4 In the Big Ten. 

Against the No. 31 Buckeyes, Iowa 
was given a spark by the No. 1_ dou· 
bles team of freshman Toni Neykova 
and junior Shera Wlegler, which 
claimed an 8-5 victory. 

"I was really pleased with No. 1 
doubles." coach Paul Wardlaw said. 
"Shera and Toni beat the No. 21-
ranked doubles team in the country." 

Iowa dropped the second and 
third doubles matches, 9-B and 8·6, 
however, and Ohio State came away 
with the doubles point. 

No. 6 senior Erin Wolverton 
defeated Laura Maloney, 1-6, 6-4, 6-
4, in the Hawkeyes' only singles win. 

"It was a close match (overall)," 
Wardlaw said. "They were a good 
team and we played pretty well. We 
almost had the doubles and four sin· 
gles matches were three-setters. 

"We want to win all of our match· 
es, but I am pleased we are giving a 
consistent performance. We are 
playing within our range." 

Sunday against the Nlttany Lions, 
Iowa swept all three doubles matches 
along with the six singles matches. 

"Today (Sunday) we were real 
solid," Wardlaw said. "We played a 
good, solid effort, top to bottom." 

- Usa Colonn.o 

THEQBAR 
from 7 to close 

Breit Roseman{The Dal~ lowat1 
Iowa's Jill Knopf slides Into third base Sunday against Indiana at lhe 
Hawkeye Softball Complex. 

an RBI single from Liz Dennis, and 
took the 5-1 lead. 

Game one on Saturday turned 
out to be a nail-biter, with the score 
tied at 1-1 after the seventh. 

Then in the bottom of the eighth, 
Hawkeye sophomore Brooke Cross 
delivered a two-out, pinch-hit sin
gle that brought home the winning 
run. 

"That hit felt great," Cross said. 

In the second game of the double 
dip, Iowa exploded for seven runs 
in the third, capped off by Hanks' 
first career home run. 

"That was the best feeling ,' 
Hanks said. "I was just running 
around the bases with a big, old 
smile on my face. There's no way to 
describe it." 

Iowa will return w action Tues
day when it takes on Creighton at 
3 p m. at the Hawkeye Softball 
Complex. 

"I was just glad to have the oppor
tunity to come through for the 
team. That's what I'm here for, to 
come in and pinch-hit whenever 
they need me." 

0/sportswnter Tony Wirt can be reac~edl ( 
aw1rt blue.W889 uiowa edl { 
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r bat Nomo looks 
-----, strong for Doyle sets record, wins 

Seniors Championship 
PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla. (AP) 

- Armed with a booming swing and a 
hot putter, Allen Doyle overcame a four· 
shot deficit with a record final round to 
win the PGA Seniors Championship on 
his first try Sunday. 

SPOilS BRIEfS 
crete,· Andretti said after adding the 
short-tr.ack victory to one in the Pepsi 
400 at Daytona in 1997. Ml'm so happy 
I can barely stand. I'm about ready to 
fall out of my skin." 

keep 15 percent of that figure, so Iowa 
State made $37,235, according to 
laurie Gustafson, assistant athletic 
director for busmess operations. 

j·lowa Cubs 
Day wins playoff at MCI 

The two-session total attendance of 
24,056 was the best nationally by a 
wide margin. 

Roseman{The Dal~ Iowan 
ilnst Indiana at the 
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By Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - If the Chicago 
Cubs want him, Hideo Nomo says 
he'll be ready. 

But will he get that call? The for· 
mer NL Rookie of the Year will find 
out by the end of the week. 

The Cubs will decide Nomo's fate 
with the organization after he 
makes a third start for Triple-A 
Iowa on Thursday. If he comes close 
to matching what he did Saturday 
night, Nomo can expect to find him· 
self back in the big leagues. 

Nomo struck out 10 in six-plus 
innings against Las Vegas, allow
ing three hits and two runs, both of 
which scored after he left. 

"As far as being a step closer to 
the major leagues, that's out of my 
control ," Nomo said through an 
interpreter. "As I said the other 
day, it's not my decision. It's in the 
hands of the club." 

The club liked what it saw. 
Noroo's pitches were clocked at 

86-92 mph and he hit 91 mph in 
the sixth inning. After walking the 
game's leadoff batter on four pitch
es, Nomo struck out eight. of the 
next nine and allowed only one ball 
to be hit to the outfield in the first 
four innings. 

"Overall, it was encouraging," said 
David Wilder, the Cubs' assistant 
general manager. 'That's a lot better 

Charlie Neibergaii/Associated Press 
Hid eo ·Homo of. the Iowa Cubs throws a pitch Saturday during the first Inning 
against the Las Vegas Stars In Des Moines. 
command than he's had in a while. 

"If I had to make a decision on 
his arm today, there's nothing 
wrong with his arm," Wilder said. 
"His arm is still there." 

Nomo, who won the rookie award 
in 1995 with the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, was released by the New 
York Meta after an unimpressive 
spring and was signed ·by the Cubs 
earlier this month. The team and 
Nomo agreed that after three starts, 
the Cubs would decide whether to 
call him up or release him. 

. The 30-year·old right-hander 
said he never lost his confidence 
and would be ready if the Cubs 

called on him. 
After a rocky start in his first 

game a week ago, Nomo retired 
nine of the last 10 batters. He went 
five innings and gave up three 
runs and six hits, striking out 
three and walking three. 

Nomo was much sharper Satur
day night as he mixed his best 
pitch, the split-finger fastball, with 
a straight fastball and curve. 

"The first time, we saw glimpses. 
This time he came right out in the 
first inning and held it through the 
sixth," 1-Cubs pitching coach Rick 
Kranitz said. 

Doyle recorded nine birdies and an 
eagle on the way to an 8-under-par 64, 
the tournament's lowest final round by 
a winner. He won by two strokes over 
Argentina's Vicente Fernandez and fin
ished with a four-day total of 14-under 
274. 

"That's something. It was a great, 
great day today. I don't know what to 
say," said Doyle, 50, a Senior PGA Tour 
rookie who didn't turn professional 
until age 47. 

Andretti stays the 
course for victory 

MARTINSVILLE, Va. - Forty-nine 
laps into the Goody's 500 in a car he 
knew was strong, John Andretti was 
bumped and spun out. 

He went a lap down, and he was furl· 
ous at Ward Burton. 

"I just thought, 'Can I get off like O.J. 
did if I kill the guy that spun me with 
60,000 people watching?'" Andretti 
said Sunday. "I was so mad it was too 
hard for me to deal with to even think 
about winning." 

But 449 laps later, racing on the 
same tires he'd been using for the pre
vious 109 laps, Andretti passed 
Burton's brother, Jeff, and then ran 
away in the last three laps to earn his 
second career victory by a surprising 
1.066 seconds. 

"The car was awesome. It spits con-

HELP WANTED 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND. S.C. - Glen 
Day. after a 90-minute wait watching 
contenders with major titles try and 
pass him. rolled in a 35-foot putt on the 
first playoff hole Sunday to win the MCI 
Classic. his first PGA Tour victory. 

Payne Stewart. trying for his third 
victory at Harbour Town, missed an 18-
footer to extend the playoff. 

"I finished so much earlier than 
everybody else. I didn't think I had a 
prayer." said Day, who won $450,000. 
"I told my caddie to get the extra clubs 
because when somebody went ahead. I 
wanted to leave." 

lllini land recruit 
ELGIN, Ill. - Sean Harrington, a 

first-team all-state point guard from 
Elgin High School, has decided to play 
his college basketball at Illinois. 

The 6-foot-3 Harrington, who aver
aged 24 points and six assists as a 
senior, had also been considering 
DePaul and Illinois State. 

ISU profits from crowds 
AMES - The nation's best atten

dance in the first two rounds of the 
NCAA women's basketball tournament 
helped Iowa State pocket a tidy profit 
from those games. 

Iowa State drew 12,337 fans for the 
first round and 11 ,719 for the second, 
which produced $248,428 in net rev
enue. The NCAA allows host schools to 

Krone finishes on top 
GRAND PRAIRIE. Tex. - Julie 

Krone went out a btg winner. 
Krone, the winnmgest female jockey 

and the only one to ever take a Triple 
Crown race, sa1d goodbye to the sport 
Sunday at lone Star Park with three win· 
ners. That gave her 3,546 in 18 years. 

Seles leads U.S. to 
victory In Fed Cup 

RALEIGH. N.C. - This was like the 
Momca Seles of old. 

If there were any doubts about the 
United States' prospects against Croatia 
on Sunday, Seles erased them in a hurry. 

She surged through the first set in 
16 minutes and went on to beat Iva 
Majoli, 6-0, 6-3, clinching a spot in Fed 
Cup semifinals for the United States. 

Olympics lose sponsor 
SALT LAKE CITY - Johnson & 

Johnson became the first sponsor to 
abandon the scandal-ridden Olympics. 
backing off an estimated $30 million 
deal for the 2002 Winter Games. 

Company spokesman John 
McKeegan on Sunday blamed the deci
sion on internal disagreements about 
how to link the company's many 
brands under a sponsorship umbrella 
in time for the Salt lake City Games. 
But he acknowledged that Olympic 
bribery was a factor. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

Classifieds 
'rltny Wlrt can be reached II ( 

"'"""'~""'""""'! 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

DEPENDABLE, responsible, con· 
genial neat· freak for pM·tlrne 
maintenance/ delivery posnlon. 
Must have rmpeccable record and 
valid drive~s locense. and be avail&· 
ble by 8'30a m Pleasant wort< and 
WOfklng enwonrnent Pick up appll
catoon at Hands Jewelers. 109 
EWashlngton st., Iowa City 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Current openongs 

·Pert·time evenings S7 00· $1501 
hr 

PART-TIME recepttontSttn an up
per acate beauty salon In Nortl1 L•b
er1y For mo111 Information call (319) 
62&-73n 

PLASMA OONORS NEEDED 
New and 30 day IIIICirve donors 
now rw:eiV8 S 1 00 lor lour donatrool 
made wrth.n 1 1o4 day penod For 
matt inlorrnahon call or stop by 

I Sirthda)l Bash" 
IU'B-Day: 

iS~ 
5 FREE Pitchers 
~ before 9:30 

& Mot1day 
Pitchers 
Cover 

~ 
erttc Jott1es 
ITY IYiiB 
~rittks 

rer tl" 

-r: old adults 
wdco~ttel 

( ------------------------------------------------~~ 
f·~........__-----~---. t CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 

· · ~ .. · · :·~~~ .: ·11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations .. 

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is impossible for us to investigate 
: eve ad that re uires cash. 

HELP WANTED 
$1500 weekly potential mailing our 
circulars. For rntormation call 203-
319·2802 

5800 weekly pot'l processing Gov· 
ernment refunds at home! No expe
rience n&CMtary. (904)519-6756. 

AUTO Detaller wanted. Must ha~e 
experience. Starting $81 hour. Valid 
drrvers license. (319)339·1708. 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1, 5-8 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
227 N. Dubuque St. • low. City 

CARRIER routes availsble in the 
IOWa City area. east and west side, 
for the Iowa City Press-Citizen 
337·6038 

COMPUTEfl USERS NEEDED. 
Wor11 own hours. S25k· S80kl year. 
1·800-476·6653 ext.7958. 319/337-2111 

"lowas Clmic of Choice since 1973" 
FREE ROOM AND BOARO In ex· 
change lor child care. Flexible 
hours. Non-smoker. Must have car 
and references. (319)351 ·4141 . 

' W.toallt-l3 SOME PREGNANCY TESnt-l3 SITES ARE ANTl-CHO!CE. 
FOR r-KJN.JUOOMENTALCAAE BE SUAETOASI< FIRST. 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
saturdey at noon and S·OOp.m 
321 North Han (Weld 811/'s Cafe) 

COLOR EXPERTS 
Hatfqllarter. 
354-4662 

lASER HAIR REMOVAL. Complt· 
llllnt~c:on.uttauons Clinic of 
Beet and Laser Center 
13t9)337· 181.h«p: 
l.'ltome earthhnk net/-eJectrology/ 

~ ---------------• LOSE we•ght tha lazy way. The IO· 
Cledlble !at biJmmg cookie, aupar 

• natural secret formula revs up your 
• 11\ttabolism I~ natural. high II· 
• ber, great tast•ng choCOlate ch'P 
• cookies One a day· watch the fat 
i meK away. You have nothing to 
' kilt btJt fat For lntorrnauon ttnd 
• SA SE to The Department of Oret 
' Cookie 2534 Bartle! Rd #20 Iowa 
: Crty, IA 52240 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
1 ADVERTISE IN 
: THE OAILY IOWAN 
I 1135-57&4 335-5785 

' 

B*tHRir.Rt 
offers Flff Prrgnancy Testing 

Confldrntlaf Counstllng 
and Support 

No appointment ne«rssary 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Clinton • Sullt 250 

: SECRET ARIES grH bas~ets 
KK Gift Bask eta t 930 t 70th Sl , 

: Wellman lA 52358 (319)845-290 t. 

: IPIAITPSIANAL YSIS $20 describe 
1 concern· Rev Doc PhD 8560 Ama 
• Ill 52203 

' TAHNtNQ SPECIALS 
Stvtn lor $19 
Ten lorS29 
Hairqu1tt111 
35HI562 

THERAPEUTIC 
. MASSAGE 
' INTRODUCTORY Shiatsu/ Swed· 
' Ill\ mu&age $2! one lull hour Tha 
: llodvarl\ilh, 314 Brovm Street 
' (31li)33&.1318 

: RUSSIAN MASSAGE 
, http/Jao~ .lnavneV~anatQiyl11 
, or call (31Q)l54·3538 

: PERSONAL 
: SERVICE . 
• :::~:::11::-:PA~cr=--,.~trige-ret-ort-to-r -,.-nt. 
' 

33
oom11ter 11tu Bl(l Ten Rtnteta 

' 7·AENT. 

: CELLULAR 
: PHONES & 
:PAGERS 
: C!LLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only SS 95/ dly, S2al week 
1 Traveling thla Wll~lnd? 
1 Rtnl a pll<la ol mrnd, 
1 .Q:)! 8$ Ten Rentelt 337•RtNT 

~~ ~~!ION 
1 A Clrin!J ehildlell CO\JPIII v.llh I 
, nom. l•(td with love, laughter and 
. illtams went• to adopt and prOVIde 

• neWborn wrth a wonderlul ~le. 
MtdlcaV ltgal t xpentta paid 
Plea .. Cl! AOttl Llrry 11 800·.148· 
3018. 

ADOPTION 
NURTURING, hnanclalty secure 
woman w•th good horne seeks to 
adopt Infant Norma 1(800)427· 
4699. . 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 
arngles tonight t -800-766-2623 ext 
9320. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: so« and supple hands 
FOUND· ' KermM a Wonderfule 
HandcrtiiTI" at Soap Opera, New 
P>Onaer Co-op, Fareway, 
Hy Veund Paul's Discount. 

WORK-STUDY 
WORK·STUD'(· Spnng and sum· 
mer posnlons available In Food 
Bank. Assist supervisor, volunteers 
and clienta Clerical work, computer 
skllll preferred $7/ hour Off-cam· 
pus Call Deb at 351·2726 

INTERNSHIPS 
REGISTER Your Summer lntem· 
t hlp for FREE transcript notation. 
Make your work countlll 
Coma lo 315 Calvrn 
(319)335·t385 

HELP WANT~D 
1$21 +HOURI 
Eesy Work Processing Mall or 
Email From Home or School! 
For Deteila 
Email. Apply4now0amartbolnet 
770•937·6764 

HELP WANTED 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

33$-5784 335·5785 

We're hiring BUS DRIVERS 
for the student run Ul transit system. 

No experience needed. 

Start soon or after semester end. 
Work this summer & continue into Fall. 

Must be a registered UI student. 

• Fle~ble Student Schedule (varied shifts), 
don't have to work breaks, easy to 
get time oft) ' 

• 14 to 20 hrsJweek (during semester) 
• Paid Training (it's not that hard!) 

• Starting Driver: $6.40 
• 6 month Raises to $.50 (top $8.90) 
• Advancement Opportunities 
• Meet people, make friends & have run 

AppUcatlons at Cambus Oft'lce 
(in Kinnick Stadium parking lot) 

Cambus strives to maintain a diverse 
workforce. 335·8633. 

HELP WANTED 
CARPENTER· full or part-time. Will 
train (319)351~53. 

FULL YEAR/ SU!"rner nannies 
needed. Wor11 with prominent tamr· 
lies In NY and Connecticut Exce~ 
lent opportunities to earn good sal· 
ary. networ11, travel. Agency 
(800)932·2736. 

E..COMMERCE MARKETING EX· 
PERIENCE. Get your foot In the 
door! Blgwords.com, an online text 
book company, seekS motlllated In· 
terns for real world experiences and 
cool rncentives. Check out 
www.bigwords.com/lntems for more 
Information 

LIFE Skills, Inc., 
a private, non-profit 

human service organi
zation, has an lmmedl· 

ate opening for a 
full-time Supported 

Community Living Skills 
Counselor. Duties 

include teaching Inde
pendent living skills. 
The applicant must 

have a BA or BS In a 
human service related 

field, or equivalent 
experience. Send 

resume and references 
to 1700 S. First Avenue, 
Suite 25E, Iowa City, lA 

52240, by 04/22/99. 
EOEAA. 

tj LIFE SKILLS, lNC. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS 
$8- $9.501 hour Immediate oppor
tunlbes for individual wrth teacillng 
or gymnastic experience. Opportu· 
nitles for summer and fall also Call 
(319)354-5781. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION Is now 
hiring student Walt etaff, B1rtend· 
ere and Cart Serv~ In our Cater
Ing Department lor flexible shifts, In· 
eluding evenings and weekends. AI· 
so hiring Pizza Prep. Staff In the 
(J nlon Station. Shilts flexrbte be· 
tween Bam- 7.30pm M·F, 1oam· 
4pm Saturday and 9·30am· 7 30pm 
Sunday. Apply In room 380 IMU 
335-0648. 

for Immediate operungs 
a.t ill Laundry Service 

Monday through 
Friday, various hours 

scheduled around 
ola.sses. Ma.ximum of 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply in person a.t 
ill Laundry Serv1oe

Oa.kda.le Campus, 
2000 Cross Pa.rk Road, 
Monday thru Friday, 

8:00 a..m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

NOT JUST 
AJOB 

Systems Unlimited, a recognized 
leader in th~ provision of compre
hensive services for people with 

disabilities, has openings for 
applicants who want something 

beyond a "job". We offer: 

1. Career building opportunities. 

2. Very flexible work schedules for 
both full time and part time staff. 

3. Full time positions which have 
an outstanding benefits package. 

4. Summer employment-including 
maintenance . 

For more information or to 

} 

apply, contact: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An lowe Non-profit Corporation 

Chris Ruckdaschel 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

1556 First Avenue 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

EOE 

--~ I 

ATTENTION ALL Ut 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOB! 

Ba a key to tha Unrversity'a future 
and join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

$8.31 per hourlll 
CALL NOW• 

335·3442, ext.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call 

COOK 
Full-time position 

available, weekdays 
(7:30am-4pm) and 
alternate weekends 

(1 0:30am-7pm). 
Competitive wages. 

Pleasant env~ronment. 
terrific co-wor~ers. Gall 
Diane at 466-3005 for 
interview appointment. 

EOE 

GJaknoll 
HELP WANTED 

·FUII·Ilme 3rd S8 ()()- $9 001 hr 
Midwest Janitorial ServiCI 
2466 1Oth St Coralvrlle 
~een 3·5p.m or call 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Parl-bme pos"ions rn Iowa City and 
WH t Branch tndrviduala to ast11t 
wrth darty hYing tktlll and recrea
tional activities Reach For Your Po
tentrat, Inc. • a non-profit human 
ltMCe agency In JOhn!IOil Coonty 
provldmg resklent.at and aduU day 
care .. rvocas lor lndMduali wllh 
mental retardabon Please can 643-
7341 for more Information Reach 
For Your Potenttalls an EO/AA em
player 

PART-TIME trent dllk help 
Flexrble hours Apply tn person. 
AleXIS Par11 Inn. 1165 S Rlll8rsode 
Onve 

PICRT·TIME cashoer All ahiHa. 
$6.50 to start With regular Increas
es. Benetrts available to quahfted 
people. vacation, time and hall. 
401·K plan, holidays, Insurance. 
Apply In person at Hawkeye Con. 
venrence Store. corner ~I Klrtcwood 
and Gilbert 

PART-TIME helper lor remodeling 
business Flexible hours No experi
ence required S8 OOt' hour John 
(319)331.()407 

PART·TIME remat USistant need
ad lor apartment complexes In Iowa 
City, and Coralville. Evenings and 
weekends $7 00 per hour APPtv at 
535 Emerald Street In Iowa City. 

ACNE STUDY 
Healthy males and females (not of 
child-bearing potential), age 16 and 

over with severe facial acne are 
invited to participate in a 16 week 

+ acne study involving the use of an 
+ oral investigational medication. 
+ Department of Dermatology, 
+ University of Iowa Hospital. 

Compensation. (319) 353-8349. 

PART-TIME nrviee stahon help for 
even•ngs and -kenda Customer 
HIVIce, stOCking, and clellntng du
trea Independent. nN·motrvated 
wrth monor mechanical knowledge 
that would l•k• to wort< Ill a chterflA, 
friendly atmosphere Apply at Ru&~' 
Amoco 305 N G '!bert 7 30a m. • 
5:30pm 

PART·TIME stUdent wanted lor dl· 
ta analysis Must be lamellar wrth 
Lotus 1.2,3 and Mocrosoft W•ndowa 
Contact Wendy at (319)338-0581 
ext .7550 between 9a m • 2p m 

PART·TIME summer matntenancel 
laborer positrons ava•lable. May-Au
gust. {319)354.()478 

PART·TIME aummer pos•tiOilS 
cleanrng apartmen. ts at Turnover 
call (319)354·04 78 

PHONE CARD 
MACHINES NEEDED 

IN THIS AREA 
Chooce locations' AH cuh busrnen. 
5 hour11 "'tek. Must dnve. ltl rna· 
chines & pick up money. Invest· 
menl requored 

1·80().876·3326 

HELP WANTED 

SERA TEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 S Gilbert Street 
Iowa Ctty 351-7939 

RECEPTIONIST lor prrvate mfldrc:al 
off tee Full· tune. benefns Send re· 
•ume to olfoce manager, Eye Phyal' 
clans & suroeona at 540 East Jef· 
leraon. SUite 201 rn Iowa Crty, lA, 
52245 

RESIDENT night manager wanted 
A18XJS Park Inn Apply In peraon• 
11115 S Rlll81'11da OrMI 

SAV·~ALF GREETING CARDS 
has a parH IIllll pos~lon open Send 
resume to or apply at 1 933 Keot<u~ 
S1reet. Iowa City, tA 

STUDENT parntera wanled lor 
aummer woril starling aa aeon at 
possible. Earnrng $6-Sto {319)358-
6336 

WANTEDII 411 P.apte: 
we·u pay you to lose up to 30 lbt. 
In the next 30 days!! 
tOO"> Nstural tOO",!, Guaranteed 
Dr Recommended 
Call. 1.0()()-679·0427 

The Daily Iowan 
Assistant to the 

Business Manager 
The Daily Iowan Is taking applications for 

an Assistant to the Business Manager. 
Duttes Include, but are not limited to: 

• AIR, AlP 
• Reconciliation of cash register 
• Collection of past due accounts 
• Attendance at monthly board meetings 
• General clerical duties 
Hours are Monday through Friday, 

noon to 5 p.m. To apply, bring resume to 
Debbie or Bill in Room 111 ol the 
Communications Center. 

The Dally Iowan 
Room 111C Communications Center 

FAST CASH 
Earn $1000 & Up in May! 

NCS is looking for 
temporary empfoyees. 

0 · 

.. 

We have an immediate need for 
dedicated, quality individuals to hdp 
with processing standardized tests. 

• Work available now 
through the end of May 

• lst, 2nd, and 3rd shi& 
positions available 

• Starting pay is $7.00 an 
hour ( + 10% shift bonus 
for 2nd, and 3rd shifts) 

Complete an application and schedule an interview al: 

NCS • Hwy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City, or 
Iowa Work Force Center • 1810 

Lower MUKatine Road, Iowa City 
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HELP WANTED 
WAITERS Wllm.cll lnvetbgatlve 
writers to Write short al1lclea tor 
magazine arid on-fine publications 
Please Send resume end a wrrtmg 
lemple to. info 0 lslx.corn 

ACT, a leading area 
employer that develops 

and distributes a variety 
of education-related ser-

vices is seeking 
• CoUep freehmen 

and sophomores 
t.o pariicipat.e in a 

writing session that will 
take approximately 2 

hours. One evening ses-
sion will be held each day 
on April 27th and April 

29th on the ACT cam pus 
110 North Dodge Street. 

For more information 
and/or t.o be scheduled for 
a session, please call 337-
1284 from7:30 am-Noon 

and froml2:30-3:30 pm by 
April 23rd. 

ACT Is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

5~ I!JlPER 
au as 

EARN20-26K 
STARTING 

Big Mike's Super Sub~ is 
seeking ambitious, 

organized and enthusiastic 
individuals to fill 

important roles in 11ur 
management staff. 

HELP WANTED 
TROPICAL SNO Is now horlng For 
onteMewt call (319)358-0932 

• Student 
l!JI Technician 

The University of Iowa 
Heahh Protection OffiCe Is 
seeking a student techni
cian to assist In the radio· 
logical waste management 

program. Duties Include 
general facilities malnte· 
nance and assisting with 
handling and segregating 

wastes for processing 
Position pays $7.00 per 

hour and is located on the 
Oakdale Campus. 

Qualifications include the 
ability to lift up to so lbs. 

Possession of a vallcllowa 
driver's license (preferably 
COL) is also required. This 

will be an ongoing posl· 
lion, 1 5·20 hours per 
week, to be arranged 

between 8.00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m. Monday through 

Friday. Please call Dan 
Rodgers at335-4184. 

PRIICIPAL 
ADMI.aTRATM 

ASSISTAIT/MARIETIIG 
COORDIIATOR 

for a professional engineering 
ofllct. Must ha•r rolll'lte deJUtr, 

good oomputcr skills with 
\l:brd!Exctl clqll'riencc prcferrtd 
and excellent trlepho11<! skills 

Rtsponsobilities »ollindudc 
marketing, [}-ping rorrtspon· 

denct, routing calls and perfonn
ing gc:nenl uffKr duties. Send 

resume wilh 00\'Cr letter to 
(I(; I, 123 N. Unn St., 
Suitt 2!, Iowa City, 

101011 S224S. 

IOWA CITY 
PUBLIC 

LffiRARY 
123 S Ltnn Str,..t 

Iowa City, Iowa ft2240 
356-5200, ••t.. 850 

Three part· Ume 
maintenance lllllllttant .. 

HELP WANTED 
SCREEN PAINTERS: full-time and 
part·tome positions available for 
aummer and irnmedoately Starting 
pay $8- S t 01 hour Off campus jOb 
requires vehiCle Cell betwMn 8· 
5p.m. Balloon House (3t9)338-
8668 

&B Inn-Keepers 
looltlng for frlendfy and 
responsible desk clerk. 
Great opportunity and 
learning experience. 

Very flexible hours. I 0 
minutes from Coral Ridge 

Mall. 888-613-5463. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
CHILD cara provider needed for 
the ,ummer, In our home, 3- 4 
dayt1 week . . !>•Y (3 19)335·8872: 
8'11ning: (319)338-t325. 

LOVING care gM~r needed this 
summer for one and tour year Old 
light housekeeping. S8- 5101 hour. 
(3t9)338-7~20. 

RESTAURANT 

~rartos !Kellf! 
NOW HIRING 

• Cooks 
• Dishwasher 
• Host/Hostesses 
• Walt Assistants 
• Servers 
• 60 Day Review 
• 401 K Retirement Plan 
• Insurance 
• Fun Atmosphere 

Apply in person 
S. Gilbert St. and 
Waterfront Drive 

No phone cals, please. 
EO€ 

THE DAILY IOWAN CU.SSIFIEOS 
MAKECENTSII 

RT'S IOWA CITY'S BEACH VOL· 
LEYBALL CLUB Is hiring dependa· 
ble and lriendly bartenders, wai1· 
re11es and DJ's lor part·hma help. 
Candidates must have some week· 
end and summer availability 
Pleal8 apply at 826 South Clinton 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
~NIQUE SUMMER EMP!.OYMEI!II 

amp BuckSkin, a program Mtlling 
youth with ADHO, Learning Dlsabi~· 
titS & similar needa, haS varioua 
positions available Loca1ed on a 
lake near Ely, MN • tha camp Is a 
tr&lllendoUI opportunity to develop 
leadership, teamwork, problem 
solvltlQ, & communicallon skills & 
possibly earn school credot. Con
laC\ (61 2)930-3544 or 81Tle~' 
buOkS~InOspec.star.net 

COME TO 
MAINE! 

Camp Takajo a boy'.s 
camp on Long Lake, 
Naples, Maine hiring 
staff. Don't miss th is 

opportunity to work at 
one of the top camps 

in the country. 
June 22-August 22. 

Iran~ponatjon proyjded! 
Posi tions in Newspaper, 
Pioneering, Basketball. 

Baseball. Soccer. Tennis. 
Swimming, Sailing. 

Ceramics. Woodworking. 
Archery, Riflery. Radio. 

Video. Canoeing. 
Secretary, Cook . 

Call Mike Sherbun at 
800-250·8252. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

OPPOmNITIES! 
Four Oaks of Iowa, a non· 

profi1 family service 
agency, is seeking Youth 

Workers. Summer 
positions available In 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa Ctty, 
Monticello, Waterloo and 
Dubuque. For more infor-

mation, please stop by 
and fill out an application 

or send a cover letter, 
resume and four 

references to: Summer 
Employment. Four Oaks 
of Iowa, 5400 Kirkwood 
Blvd. SW. Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa 52404. Fax: (319) 

Management or leadership 
expenence is a plus. Big 

Mike's is a rapidly 
growing. privately owned 
company that offers quick 

opportunity for 
advancement, health 

insurance, performoncr..._ 
based bonuses, and 

Starung lllllary $8.00/hour. 
Some knowledge in simple 
buildong maint.enance and 
troubleshooting. Ability LO 

work independently: must 

SUMMER child care needed. BARTENDER/ SERVERS. Lunch 
School age children M·F, 40 hours/ and dmner shllts. ApPly on person, 
week My home. Own car a must. 2-4p.m. University Athletic Club 
References. (3t9)35t-t t78. 1380 Melrose Ave., Iowa City. 

297-7567. E· matl: 
yhiic@aol com EOE 

ownership potential If you 
want to take control of 

your furure, call Alex at 
887-1200 to schedule an 

interview. 

CNA'$
AnENTION! 

One full-time day position 
7 a.m. ·3:30 p.m • and one 

full-time night position 
11 :15 p.m.-7:15a.m. avail· 
able as well as part -time 
and every other weekend. 

Positions on all shifts. 
Call Vicky for Interview 

466·3014. EOE. 

GJaknoll 
Copy Clerk 
Part-time, temporary 
Copy and mail medical 
repons in addition to 
other basic clerical 
duties. Must be avail
able to begin work at 
8:30 am., Monday -
Friday. Position is for 
up to 20.hours a week, 
with possibility of fewer 
hours if desired. 
Temporary position for 2 
to 3 months. Requires 
basic organizational 
skills, attention to detail 
and ability to stand and 
operate copy maching 
for 1-2 hours. $8.60/hr. 

Apply to Judy~ 
University Hospilal Sctro. 

(319) 356-1452. 

IECErne.TICLERICAL 
ASSIST All 

for a professional tnglnctring 
office. Collette dewte desir.tblc 
and flOOd computer skills ~>ilh 
~F.xcrVActess experience 
prt'krmJ Excellent telephone 
and CJII!alllz:ulon:d skills are 

rrquirtd. Rnponsibilities .. 111 
intludt rt"Piflll rorrtspondencc. 

roucin8 calls. martctlng, !hippinR 
and pttfumun~ gtner.~l otf'ICC 
dut~. Send raumc with rover 

ICIIer to 
G(;J, 123 N. Unn St., 
Stille 2!, Jon Oty, 

JoqJ2245. 

MARKETING 
DIRECTOR 
Old Capitol Mallia 

.eekJn1 • Marketlnr 
Director. 

Retail exp. required, 
degree in marketing or 
advertising a plua, must" 
be creative and energetic. 
Responsibilities include 
directing promotional 
activities, media place· 
ment & cqordinating 
events. Competitive 
salary and benefits pack
age, pleaae mail or fu 
resume to: 

OLD CAPITOL MALL 
201 S. Clinton, Ste. 300 

Iowa City, lA 62240 
FAJC1319)3~8753 

be motivated and show 
initiallve. Satisfactory 11e0re 

on multiple-choice t.eot la 
required Muat have or 

obt.ai.n Iowa driver's license 
upon appoontmenl. Apply at 
Busoneso Office of Iowa City 

PubUc Ubrary between 
10:00 am and 4:30 prn. Teat.t 

given at10:30 and 2:30 
Monday through Friday. 

Applicattolll accept.ed 
unto I April 30. 

CSR/SERVICE 
POSITION 

We need a friendly, 
detail-oriented person 
for a customer service 
re presentative/service 

agent for o ur Iowa 
City location. We 

offer the flexibility of 
days and weekends 
and idea l wo rking 

conditions. This is a 
part time position 

possibly working into 
full time for summe r. 

Contact 
Iowa City Manager 
Roxanne Mil/bum 

351-4529 

Budg~t 
Cor ond TiUCII-

11 04 S. Gilbert St. 

Need Summer 

Cash? 
Earn $7.00.$7.SO!hour 

Kelly Strvicts is looking for 
IIIOiivated individuals to mttt 
the productton needs for 1st, 

2nd and 3rd shifts at Proctrr & 
Gamblr in Iowa City. Ask about 
our bonus program! For lmmt· 
diatr considmtion, Cllll (3 19) 
337·3002 hetwetn the hours of 
8 am-5 pm Monday thru Friday. 

KRlY 
SERVICES 

24 Sturgis Comer Drive, 
Iowa City 

E.O.E. 

HELP WANTED 

SUMMER sotter wanted: T, W, F, 
7:30a m -6 OOp m Experience with 
children. references arid transporta· 
lion require, Call Ellen (3t9)354· 
4t32 

EDUCATION 
IOWA'S CHILO is seeking a teach· 
er with early childhood education/ 
elementary education deoree to 
heed our toddllll' program ~ull ben· 
efrts (3t9)337·9979. 

MEDICAL 
AN, LPN, CNAl Let us help you 
buold a strong resume tor your nurs· 
lng career. Meth-Wick has some 
great opportunitoes for nursing stu· 
dents or tor summer work. come to 
work for us as a PAN (as needed) 
employee and set Y.our own flexible 
schedule. Competnove wages, call 
and Inquire WHkend packlges 
available for CNA's tor S10 00 an 
hour. We can help you train as a 
CNA Contact Donna Jacobi. Meth
Wick, 122~ 13th StrHt, NW or C811 
Job Hotline (3t9)363-2402 ext 659 

All Staff 
Medical 

has the right prescription 
for your career! 

~earn up to $13/hr. 
~earn up to $19/hr. 
lUil enrn up to $23/hr. 

Work where and 
when you want! 

All shifts available. 

All Staff 
Medical, Inc. 

1-800-782-5707 

RESTAURANT 
HOSTESSES 

FOODSERVERS 
BARTENDERS 

PART/FULL-TIME, 
FLEXIBLE HRS-

sss BfSfTIPS IN 
DES MOINES $SS 

WORK ON THE PATIO THIS 
SUMMER 

CALL 515-224-1212 
OR 

APPLY IN PERSON ANY11ME! 

JIMMY'S AMERICAN CAFE 
1238 8th STREET 

WEST DES MOINES. lA 50265 

VOLUNTEERS 
INVITED FOR RESEARCH 

Volunteers are invited for a research study 
llt the University of Iowa College of 

Medicine. Researchers are studying brain 
structure and functioning and mental abili· 

ties. Volunteers will be compensated for 
participating (and for travel to Iowa City, if 
they hve in another town). TWo overnight 
hospital stays are required, during whic h 
neuroimaging studies are done ani:l volun· 

teers take achievement tests and tests of 
memory, attention, and other mental abili
ties. Volunteers must have attended an ele
mentary school in Iowa during the fourth 

grade, be 20-30 years old, have 14 years of 
education or less, and be right banded. 

Information about the identity of volunteers 
will be treated confidentially. For further 
information about the study and to see if 
you qualify, call 319·353·6434 on M -F. 

( ALfNIJAR Rl ANK 
Mall or bring to The Daily IOWftl\ Communications Center Room 201. 
DNdline for submitting items to the Calendar column is lpm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
Will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

E~nt ____________________________ ~~~---

Sponsor_~------------:-..;.;....-----------------
Day, date, time----------------
Location ___ -:-:------------------....;...-
Ct!"tacf person/phone __ ___.. ____ ~-~.....;.._--

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
JOIN the summer staff at a great 
retident girts' camp in Wisconsin's 
Nonh WOods. Positoons available on 
combinations of the following: Sail· 
lng, boardsaihng, English riding, 
water~kllng, tennis, eocoor, diving, 
swmrnong, archery, dancere~ze & 
WilderneSs Applicants need 1he 
skins to teach the above and the 
disposition and deSire to work 
closely Wl1h campers (ages 8·t5) as 
pensonaV cabin counselors Cook's 
Aes't. and maintenance poslbons al· 
eo. June t (). August 13. salary plus 
Room & Board, coli~~ge age & up 
can (847)441·6547 or e-mail 
LMPOSOHA750aol.com · use 
subjact "Stat! 99' 

NORTH LIBERTY RECREAllON 
CENTER SUMMER DAY CAMP 
COUNSELORS. Camp: June a
August 20, t999 Monday· Friday. 
$8.00 per hour Contact Shelly or 
Rob at (319)626-57t6. 

SUMMER CAMP STAFF 
Eam your summa(s income in 9 
wHkSI Ufaguards, First Aider, and 
CounselOr openings are available 
June 8 through August 7. Counse
lors adminllter programs that ,,... 
elude swom, honsebec~ ridong, the&· 
ter and ploneerin~ programs Call 
the Gl~ Scouts at 319)752·3839 fOI' 
an application pac eli 

SUMMER JOBS available on the 
Law Library, flexible hours. Wor1<
study preferred. Contact Maney Wil
liams at (319)335-9104. 

SUMMER JOBSII Now hiring!l 
Eam $300- $750 per week lhiS 
aumrne~ In your home town Work 
out doors, 40 hours/ week. Man· 
agement opportunotieS, Apply online 
www.collegecrafl.com or Call for an 
Interview at (800)331-444t. Collage 
Cra11 Enterprises. 

TEACH cheerleadiog summer 
campe acro11 the us. $200. $300 
per camp. Call CTC at 1 (800)462· 
8294 lor info/ application. 

HELP WANTED 

PART-TIME 
YOUTH WORKERS 

Youth Homes, Inc., a 
division of Four Oaks of 

Iowa, Is seeking part-time 
youth workers. High 

school diploma or GED. 
Hours vary M·F, late after· 
noon to evening. Stop by 
to fill out an application or 

send a cover letter. resume 
and three references to: 

Youth Homes, 
Attn. K. Werner, 

1 91 6 Waterfront Drive, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Job Hotline (319) 364·7377 
EOE. 

GREAT SUMMER 
COUNSELOR 
POSITIONS 

• Have Fun 
• M11ke A DIITe~ 

• Summer In New 
England 

Residential Summtr 
Camps seek staff in all 
individual and team 
sports: Baseball. 
Basketball, Tennis, 
Soccer, lnline Hockey. 
Golf, Swimming, Sailing. 
Water-skiing, M1. Biking. 
Backpacking, Climbing 
wall/challenge Course. 
Football. Lacrosse. 
Coaching. General staff 
positions, office. dance 
and gymnastics. Located 
In the mountains of 
Massachuseus just 2·112 
hours from NYC & 
Boston. Competlllfe 
Salaries + room/board. 

Call Camp Grey lock for 
Boys (800) 842·5214 or 
Camp Romaca for Girls 

(800) 779-2070 
• Healthy Summer 

• Stay In ShaPe 
• Work Outdoors 

IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
./CHECK OUT OUR 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
./ Full health insurance for 6 hour/day positions 
./ Retirement benefits 
./ Winter break, Spring break, Summer vacation 

for certain positions 

• Media Processing Clerk • 8 hrs. day 
- Media Processing Center 

• Ed. Associate (hearing Impaired) • 6 hrs. day 
- Longfellow 
(Candidate for this position must be 
proficient In sign language) 

• Computer Lab Associate • 7 hrs. day - City 
• Health Associate • 6.5 hrs. day • Wickham 
• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) • 4 hrs. day 

• Coralville Central 
• Ed. Associate • 4 hrs. day • Mann 
• Ed . Associate (Special Ed.) • 3.5 hrs. day 

·Lucas 
• Ed . Associate (Special Ed.) • 3.5 hra. day 

· South East 
• Ed. Associate (Preschool)· 3 hrs. day 

· Twain 
• Ed. Associate (Preschool) • 2 hrs. day 

· Mann 
• Ed. Associate • 2 hrs. day • Penn 
• Ed. Associate • 2 hrs. day • Kirkwood 
• Ed. Associate • 1.25 hrs. day • Woods 
• Night Custodian • 5 hrs. day • Wickham 
• Night Cuatodian • 5 hl'l. day • Lincoln 

Apply to: 
Office of Hum1n Reaourcea 
509 South Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
EOE 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
THE BOTTOM LINE 
It's aM about makl:'jl YOU rnoney 
CaM loda~ loll ''"..877j225·8126. 

BOOKS 
BOOI<S tor sale. Wn1e Romance 
tOt, 502 Scholar Ct., Edgewood, 
MD2t040 or 
Romance tOt OP!odigy.net 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY NOATHSIOE 
BOOK MARKET. T~eare Old. 
Watch tor blrthdal s ala. Open 
every single day, 1a m.· 7:00p.m. 
Payl1 cash for CO's, COOkboOks. 
(3t9) 66·9330 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYOIVE. Lessons, tandem dl\lea, 
sky sur!I~.Paradln SkydiVes. Inc. 
31~472 975. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy 
your used com~act discs and r ... 
cords even n others won't. 
(3t9)354·4709 

RECORD COLLECTOR pays cash 
for qualtty used COs and records. 
Large quanl~les welcome. Visot Ul 
downtown or can (319)337-!)029. 

STEREO 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
Ill piece Nortakl china dinner eet. 
Patt.rn A12. $t200' Obo Call 
(319)354-06t4. 

QUEEN size orthopedic mattre11 
set. Bras~ headboard and frame. 
Nt'ler used· stll In p!astlc COlt 
51000, sen $300. (319)362-7t77, 

REAOTHISIJII 
F'ff16 delivery,fu.sntnhlel, 
brand names/ 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & tat Ave. Coralville 
337-ollle 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the IOiutlonlll 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337-()5M 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? VisH HOUSEWORKS. 
We'Ve got a store tuM of clean used 
furniture plus dishes, dr.pet, lamps 
and other household ~ems A• at 
reasonable prices. Now accepting 
new consiQnmenfi, . 
HOUSEWORK$ 
11t Stevens Dr. 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 

t 

WORO 
PROCESSING 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

3t8 tt2 E Burlinglon St 

'Mac/ Wineuwtl DOS 
'Papers 
'Thetis formatlng 
'LegaV APAI MLA 
'BuSiness grlll)hlca 
'Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISA/ MaaterCard 

FREE Parking 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
EAGLE Conatwctlon Roofing, con
crete, waterproofing, chlmntiy and 
foundation repaid, concrete step re
pair (3t9)354-2388 

EAGLE tree llf'iice I rimming· re
moval, etc. Bush and brush rtmov· 
11.(319)354·2388. 

EDITORIAL tervlcea, wri11ng guld
enctJI lnstrvc1ion. hperlenced 
teacher, published wr~er. MA •-· 
po&ilory writing. (319)354.0273 

GENERAL house maintenance 
tervlces available. CaN Marc 
(3tVl688-9074 or Ban (31V)34t· 
435S 

AUTO FOREIGN ;ROOM 
~ 

»SS CASH FOR CARS U-' b11 tw:lfl..:;· 
Hawkeye Counuy Auto ' WIO 1 '' 
t$47 Water!ront Orl\lt I'll CaM Mok 
33i·043t • ·~ 

ttn vw WeattaHa, ruoa ~· 12.soo •"' 
original Interior $29001 IJIIQ. ,.... retril;; 
(3t9)356-6497 ~ 11o~~ proo 

,_ I.JW andl 
tHo Mazda Mlata Red COilYI!I. . .. Jo'Yrtle • 
ble Low miles $5250 (31t)621. 203119 Ma• 
2e1o. f¢sool 

~ t"3 Mazda MX3, ~ • tO ,,clue 
bteck, rvna great, new tires, 1JC ~17 
AMI FM caaaahe. $5500/ O«i • ~ 
Mull nil (319)486-0441. •Ill QUilT. 
1~ Mazda 828. 63,000 mi1tt e.,~ 
canent condotion. Below book price 
LH (319)354-7801 or (3t&):J66. 
OS57 

REO, 1993 Hyundal Elanta. ~' 
4DSN Call Mer1ha (3t9~ 
from 8'001 m ·3 OOp m. 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Motors hae the targea1 -.I 
lion of pre-owned Volvos in s..., 
Iowa We warranty and Hrvq r 
whet wt sell. 339-7105. . 

1 

hOif"· SIX b 
dfY did<• I I 
... MUll 
Cl'(319)35 

'~ ,....,.. mk:toW 
• lt'lll'Avtillbl 

111 730Pm ---= 1jA1 o1 AU\l 
bit lease. 
12to to $ 
(319)337 .. 7· 

~~ 
.,d 

CASH lor stereos, cameras, TV's 
a~uitars. GILBERT ST. PAWN 

GERMAN· English lrensla«on serv· 
Ice. AcademiC and g-ral. 
(319)835-3960: 

QUEEN size, flotation tree water e-mail fJwoHerOjuno.corn 
bed. Mattress w~ frame. One year 
01c1 S200I oeo (3t9)337·3240 C PANY. 354-7910. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 
Tropical fish, pets and pet aupplies. 
pet grooml~ t500 tst Avenue 
South. 338· , . 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New build~, Four SIZes. 5xt o. 
10x20, 10lC2 . 10x30. 
809~t West. 
354·25 • 354·t639 

L.A. STORAGE 
980 Penn Street, North Liberty. 
t Ox24. 626-7888; 626-8046. 

QUAUTYCARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the ColalviHe atnp. 
24 hour secur~tr,· 

All sizes avanab e. 
338-6t55, 331-()200 

U STORE ALL 
Self storar.: units from 5x10 
·Securoty enoes 
·Concrete buildings 
·Steel doors 
Cor81vllle I tow• City 10e8tlontl 
337·3506 or 331.0575 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIAEOS. 

COMPUTER 
IBM Aplllla Pentium (R). 8mb, 15' 
mon~or. 28K modem. $400/ obo 
Call (3t9)354-06t4. 

LAP TOP SYSTEM. PowerSook 
t400c, color StyleWnter 2500, 33 6 
US Robotics modem MS offl08 
software. 512001 060. (319)354-
5249. 

NOW OPEN ..... 
M·F 9:g.m.: Sat. 10.3pm. 
Barb' a ompul8r SeMc:e 
1119 Shirleen Dr 
off Hwy t (behind Donutland) 
www beros.com 
(319)33~7461. 

USED FURNITURE 
QUALITY clean, gentty used 
household lumishlngs. Oeskl, 
dresser~. sofas, tamps. etc. Newest 
consignment shop In town 'Not 
Necessari~ ":'·' 3t5 111 St, 
Iowa Crty 51 . 

HELP WANTED 

THE DAILY IOWAN CL.ASSIAEDS 
MAKECENTSII 

WEDDING Prete, t998, off·white, 
sleeveless, paid $700 asking $350. 
(3t9)358·9t03. 

TYPING 
WOROCARE 

338-3888 

3t61/2 E.Bu~ington St. 

'Form Typing 
'Word Processlr:g 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Since 1988 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only CeriJflad PruiM81oNI 
Rnunw Writ.' wll: 

'Strengthen vour e~isting materials 
·compose and dellgn your resume 
'Wrile your cover lerters 
·oe~~etop your job tean:h etr11tegy 

Active Member Profassionaf 
Association of Resume Wnttrs 

354-7&22 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 112 E Bu~ington St 

Complete PrOfessional Consultation 

' tO FREE Coplel 
'Cover Lartet~ 

'VISA/ MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
190t BAOAOWAY 
Word processing all kinds, tra,... 
SCf1ltlorla, notary, copies, FAX, 
phone answenng. 338-8800. 

TRANSCRIPTION, papers, editing, 
any/ au word processing needs Ju· 
ha 358-1545 leave rneaaage. 

HEALTH SERVICES 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

Full-rime posicion providing dirtct s~rvict in the 
gynecology clinic and administrative support in EGC 
health services. Medical/Dental/Life/Disability insuranct, 
Vacation/siciJh!lliday pay, and o1her staff benefits. 

EGC is committed to having a d.i.-use staff to ~ene out 
d.ivene community. 

Mail or Fax resumes: ATTN: Jennifer 

HELP WANTED 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 N. Dubuqut Street 
Iowa City, lA 52245 
319-337-2754 Fax 
admndrp!@bluc.wecg.ui""-a.cdu Email 

SENIOR GRADUATE 
ASSISTANTSHIP 

(15 hours per week) 
Basic fundion j1Dd Rapoosjbl!ilies; Provide an array of 
services 111 Graduate and Professional students on campus, 
including regular small gr11up presentations; individual 
guidance through the gran~ process of seeking; dpplying for 
funding from external sources to support students enrolled 
at The University of Iowa. 

Oua!ifqtjons; 
• Bachelor's degree from a four-year college or univer;oty; 
• Be enroned in a Ph.D. program or an equivalent 

Professional program (advdnced students with a minimum 
of two ye<m left to complete their graduate or professional 
program are especially encouraged 10 apply); 

• Experience in usong the electronic and print r~rces in the 
Division of Sponsored Programs Resource 
Information Center; 

• Proven abiloty 111 work woth doverse student population; 
• Experience with computerized databases and 

with the WINW. 

To apply, please send resume and cover letter to Eugenia 
T. McGee, Associate Director of Sponsored Programs, 
100 Gilmore Hall, Ul. Iowa City. lA 52242. by April 26, 1999. 
Interviews to begin May 3, 1999 . 
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FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

LOW INTEREST LOAN FOR 
CONSOLIDAnON, HOME AND 

BUSINESS 
Easy processing tor good or bad 
credit. Frae coneuhatlon. TOLL 
FREE 1·8n.487-5554 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S TailOr ShOP 
Men's and women's altar& lions, 
20% discount wtlh student I D. 
Above ~· Flowers t28 t/2 Eaat Washington Strae1 
0181351-1229. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARKING near CBIIlpOI 
$35/month. No garage Available 
May. (3111)354-9049 or (3tll)&«· 
3412. 

PARKING. 
Near campus. 351.-8370 

BICYCLE 
tllll Cannondale, FSOO STXRC = · Lb rww. $750/080 3t9 97 

AUTO SERVICE ' ., 
SOUTH SlOE IMPORT AUTO I 
SERVICE 804 Malden L..,. 1 • 
~54. European & Jap~rw :• 
Repair Sp:c!alllt ,' 

ROOM FOR RENT , 
822 E.WAIHINGIOH 

Large rooms. avaolable May/ .Ar~t 
CloSt to downiOWn. fumi&hed,' 
Month· to- month leases. S22s' 
$250. (319)35t·839t 

A ct.an, quoet room in P'IVIII 
home. Walk to carnpus, pr1Y111 
parl<lng, furnished. $295 include~ 
everyt!ilng Serious student dsoiit 
(319)351·1225. 

AD#112B rooms AU utllitits put 
Close to EkJrge, M·F, ~5. (3t9)35t.· 
2178 

AD#1t20 rooms Laundry lacllties 
al ulilrtlea paid. Shared koO!en 8111 

t- Bulct< Cantury T-type AU101 beth M·F, 9-5 (3tll)35f.2118 
c:ruiW ak/ C!li3.81..-V6. Wei main· ADI214. Sleeprng rooms, al .,._ 
talned. cara.com lists 11 $2500, aak· ill paid, close to campus. Ofkhti 
lng St500 (3t9)353-4482. parl<ing. M-F, 9·5 (319)351-2t18 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1• Ford Tempo Needa ataner. ADI~"· Room near U o1 1 t\OSI)Ii;E 1 
$750/080. 1989 Ford Escort Wa~r Available Immediately l<eyStone 
on. Recently had trlQIIII wort. done (3t9)338-8288. 
New tires $8501 OBO (3111)354· ~~~~~----
3258 AUGUST: large 2·room unit ov., 

ioolong nver on C~nton: $435 "*' 
llllncludtd. (319)337~785. . 'Vt Toyo~a PICk-up, ~x4, 4 CJI. 

$6100. (319)46&t295 
AUGUST: very large; hlstorlcil 
houae on Clinton; fireptace, woodan 
flOorl; $365 Ubhbet paid, (3t9)337· 
4785 

CARS FROM $5001 
P~ impounds & taX repo'a. 
For losbngs call 
HIOD-31 ~3323 ext 7530 

JEEP Wrangler Saherll· t992 II 
eylinder, 5-Speed, S6800/ 080. 
(3tV)~111. 

AVAILABLE now and ld ())e 
blbck from campus lncluclss frD;1e 
and miCIOWaV8. Share ba!hrooiil. • 
Start1og at $255, al utilitlts PIC 
Can (319)337·5209 , 

WANTED! Used or wred<ed cars. 
truckS or vans. OuiClc estimatet and 
removal. 679-3048, 6?9"3048 

AVAIU.BLE now and FaM Three 
blockt from downtoWn. Each ~ • 
hu own link. fridge & AIC ~ 
lu1chln & bath w~ males ori/,· 
$2251 $230 plus electnc. Call 354- ' 
2233 ' 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 
Barg Auto Sales 
t640 Hwy 1 WfJISI, 33861188 

HELP WANTED 

7 
11 

SUPPORTED LIVING 
COUNSELOR 

Systems Unlimited, an agency providing 
services to individuals with disabilities bas · 

openings for managers to oversee 

residences in Iowa City. Our managers are 
given t.he freedom and opportunities 

associated with making the day-to-day 

decisions for the total management of a 
residence where three to six people with 
disabilities reside. One live-in position is 

available. Experience in the field is 
preferred, but not necessary. Starting pay 

is n egotiable for the experienced candidate. ' 

We provide excellent training fo r the 
qualified individual. Outstanding pay 

and benefits package: 

* $18,000 Starting Salary 
* Regular Salary Increases 
• Health Insurance 
* Dentallneurance 
* $30,000 of Free Life Insurance 
• 12 Vacation Days ' 

• 6 Paid Sick Days 
• 8 Paid Holidays 
• Professional Liability Insurance 
• Career Opportunities thru Promotions 

Send resume and cover letter to: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
lui tow a Non-profit Corporation 

Chris Ruckdaschel 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
EOE 

12 ---------------- ------------~ 

15 16 
----~~------ ------------

19 ___________ 20 ________ _ 

23 24 ---------------- --~---------

Ad Information: # of Days __ Category ___ -:-----------~-----
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 92¢ per wo rd ($9.20 min.) 11·1 5 day1 $1 .83 per word ($18.30 min.) 

4-5 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.) 16·20 day1 $2.34 per word ($23.40 min.) 

6-10days $1 .31 perword($13.10mln.) 30days $2.7lper word($27.10min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY: 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, low.t City, 52242 . 
Phone Office Hours 

335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-S 
Fax 335-6297 8-4 

• 
• 



ro FOREIGN ,ROOM FOR RENT 
•,ASH FOR c •RS .... - • . , CLOSE·IN. Roorns tor rent Avella· 

" - " bit now $2441 month plus utilltlea 
oye Country Auto ' wro, share kitchen and bath Pari!· 
Vaterlront Drive ~.g Call Mike, (319)341-<>382 
131. 

VW Westtalla, runs ~ • 
11 Interior. $29001 lliiO: 
56·8497. • • 

Mazda Mlata. Red oo;;; • 
ow miles. $5250. (311)62e. ' 

Mazda MX3, ~ 
nuna great, new tirtt, AIC 
~M cusane. S55001 080' 
ell (319)488-0o441, • 

Aazda 626. 63.000 mill. E( . 
cond~lon. Below bOok prq , 

:319)354·7801 or (319)368- ' 

YOLVOIIII • 
IOtort has the largest ._,I 
pre-owned Voivos In e~~e~m 
We warranty and MIVQ 

•• fill 339-7?05. ' 

~IISlYLE room. Auguat 16th, 
1245 00 a month + eleCtriC, rnlcro· 
~1". refrigerator, desk, shelves 
and sink Provided. Five minute walk 
a Law lnd Fieldhouse. No pats 
203 Myrtle Avenue. Call (319)338· 

1 &1119 May sublets available 
• 1123500) 

FJI!ALE, FURNISHED, CooldnQ, 
UtO includes UlilltleS (319)338· 
5117-

· --~~------------' IH QUIET, clean, cute, newer 
hOfl1t Six blocks to campus l.aun· 
IFf, deck, and storage spece . .Avail· 
~August 1. Twelve month leasa. 

1 c.l (3191354-6330. 

LAfiGE, quiet Private refrigerator. 
• •niC. mJcrOwave. No pets, no amok· 

1n9 Av,.ble now $200- $295 AI· 
II< 7:10pm. call 354-2221. 

~ ~Y or August: quiet singles: llexl· 
lilt leaat: cat potslble, lllundry, 
$210 10 $265 utllnies lnctudad, 
(3191337·4785. 

~ IIC)IITH·TD-MONTH, nine month 
11'111 one year leases FurniShed or 

• ~- can Mr. Green, 
(alil337·8665 or fill oUI application 

r 11 t 165 South Riverside 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMitiUNfCA TIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

IICJijSIIOKINCl, quiet. close, well 
.. hJnlshe<f, $275· $3101 negollable. 

oon bath, $355, uhhtias inclUded 
~~70. 

AVAILABLE 
AVOUS'f 1 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
OWN room In two bedroom. Spa· 
oious duplex Available August. 
WID, parking. $260/ month. 
(319)881·9055. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FREE ROOM AND BOARD In ax· 
change for child care. Flexible 
hours Non-smoker. Must have car 
and referencea (319)351·4141. 

LARGE bedroom In three bedroom 
hOuse. $267/ month Includes uHJft. 
ies. (319)338-6448. 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAIL V IOWAN 
335-5714 33H7U 

ROOMMATE needed for May. sum· 
mer. Two bedroom/ bath apartment, 
sublet one or both bedrooms. Short 
walk from campus. S3351 month. 
(319)888-9046. 

SHARE elderly parson's home. Re
duced rent for chore services. Po
lice check require. Available now 
and In summer. Call David 0 
(319)356-52t5 . 

TWO bedrooms, four bedroom 
hOuse. close to Sycamore Mall; one 
year lease; 5260 Ulilrtlet Included; 
ask for Ed. (319)351·5205. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
FEMALE roommate wanted. May 
peid. Free parking Fumhure includ
edl Jesslce (319)338·5955. 

FEMALE roommate wanted. One 
bedroom In four bedroom apart· 
ment. Close to carnpus, Free parll· 
Jng. AvaHable May 17 May free. 
Call Susan (319)887·3383. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
OHE bedroom In three bedroom 
apar1ment. Close to=:: S2t7/ 
monlll plus Ulllilles. (319) 9227. 

OHE bedroom, private bathroom, 
shared khcl19n. $2951 month, In-
eludes all Ul~itles 
(319)688·9204. 

Stephanie 

OHE bedroom. HNI fcald CATS 
OKAY. $4201 month or summer. 
will subaidlll June and July. 
(319)358-7<131. 

OHE bedroom. Aivertide Dr., near 
Hancllef, carnbus. $315 water, 
phone Included. 
1319)353·1928. 

A/C, laundry. 

ONE bedroom. W.Benton. Laundry, 
A/C, parl<lng. $425 plus electric. 
(319)35"'-8749. 

ONE block !rom downtown. Water 
paid. Parlung. (319)358-2913. 

ONE large bedroom In lllree bad· 
room apartment. A!Qht nel1 to cam-
~- Pa= Available May 17. 

rica negotla le. 1319)341·0217. 

PARKSIOE MANOR has a three 
bedroom sublet avahble May 16th 
for $700 and a two bedroom sublet 
available June I sf for $550. Close 
to Coral Ridge Mall, Aec Center 
and Library. Call (319)35"'-0281 

OUIET one bedroom apartment. 
Close to campus. HNI J:,ld. Avails· 
ble mid-May to ugust 31 . 
1319)688·5254 

SPACIOUS efficiency. nlca. Heat 
and elr pe1d. Otf·street ~rl<lng, 24 
hour maintenance. S month. 
(319)887·1078. 

SUBLEASE, two bedroom apart· 
ment. Rent negotiable Extr~ 
nloe, spacious apartment. PET 
ALLOWED, many other amanKies. 
Call for more Jmormation . 
(319)339·8411 . 

THREE bedroom ~rtment avalla· 
ble for summer. C ose to campus. 

SUMMER SUBLET I 
FALL OPTION 
OOWNTOWNI111 Two bedrooms 
available In three bedroom apart· 
menl Low rent Parldng. CIA. diah
wuher. Girts or guya wtMCOme 
(319)466·9510 

EMERALD COURT APARTMENTS 
has two bedroom aubleta available 
Immediately end June ~!h . S505 In
cludes water. l.aundry on-lite, oil· 
street parldng, 24 hour mainte
nance. Calf (319)337-4323. 

FURNINSHED room lor tamale 
Available mid-May. no pets Cloee 
to campus. Ut~itles paid. $248/ 
month. Can negotiable move In 
date and summer rent. (319)339-
8954: (319)338·3810. 

FURNISHED effiCiency. 10 minute 
walk to UIHCI Jaw. CIA, all ulli~les 
paid. Available June tat. (319)337· 
5731. 

HUGE room In Victorian hOuse 
Hardwood fioort, gaslight dlstrlct. 
AvaltabiiKy neoociable $3251 
month. (319)354-2569. 

HUGE three bedroom apartment 
orw, A/C, free paoong. Lots of ex· 
tra closet space On JoMaon 
Available mid-May Call (319)338-
2878. 

LARGE efficiency, pets welcOme 
Heat/ a11 paid Summer rent nego
tiable. (319)354·2634. 

LARGE one bedroom, walk to law. 
UIHC, eaHn krtchen, laundry, $460/ 
month. HNI paid. M1d·May or June 
1. (319)358-o47t . 

LARGE sunny roOm, complete with 
pnvate beth Avallllble In beautrtul, 
spacious home. !wallable April 1 sl 
$325. 1319)358-9006. 

LARGE two bedroom, two beth· 
room. New kitchen, appliances, and 
bedroom carpet. Very clean. In
house laundry Two parl<ing spots. 
Close-in. Rent negotiable. 
(319)338·3676. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

1 ,2,3 BEDROOMs 
August 

Modern, ctoee to campus 
AIC, laundry, parking. 

(319)354·2413 

A01201. Enjoy the qlliel and relax 
tn the pool 10 C:O..Mtte. Efficiency, 
011e bedroom, two bathroom. ~un
'*Y facility. olf•street partong lot some With fireplace and dedt 
Swimming pool, water paid M·F, 
9-S, (319):!51-2178 

A01401. Two bedroom, three bath· 
room. Large. newer apartment In 
Coralville. W/0 facility. oil-street 
palfd_ng_. just olf the strip. Cea 
(3t9)351·2178, M·F. 9-S 

ADI471. Two and three bedroom 
apallm8n!S, rwo bathrooms, off. 
street periling. laundry. $645- $845 
heat/ water paid. Keystone Proper· 
ties (319)338-6288 

ADI473. Ooe and two bedroom 
apartments In older house, off· 
street parking. $40().$620 heat/ wa
ter paid. Keystone Properties 
(319)338-6288 

ADI474. Ooe and two bedroom 
apartments, west aide. olf·street 
parking_, laundry, cats okay, Qarag· 
8S 8Vlllillbfe, $430- $516 heat/ WI· 
tar paid Keystone Properties 
(319)338-6288 

ADI4711. One and two bedroom 
apartments, west Side, off·atreet 
parking. $4QO- $540 heat/ water 
paid Keystone Properties 
(319)338-6288. 

ADIS07. 1. 2 bedroom apt. on Linn 
Street HIW paid Walking doStanca 
to campus. M·F 9·5 (3t9)351 · 
2178. 

AOI731. Large alllclency and three 
bedroom. oll·slraet parking, hard· 
wood floort, close to a busllne. M· 
F, 9·5. (319)351·2178 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
MOH'Tti-TO-MONTH. upper end 
lumllhtd, 1 ,2, end 3 bedroom 
su~es Includes swlmm.ng pool, ca· 
ble, local phone seMCe, laundry 
oo-srtt, and olf·street parldng On 
crty bus •ne Tenant responSible lor 
alectricitv Cllf Mr Green, 
(319)331~ or toll our apphcaborl 
at 11 65 South Rlver'lide 

FALL 
RENTALS 

Efficiencies: $310 and~ 

1 BAs: $424-$588 

2BRs: $538-$718 

38Rs: $699-$1056 

4BRs: $900-$1240 

5 & 6 BR houses: 
$1430and ~ 

All locations within wal<ing 
distance of campus. 

Utilities vary by location. 
No pels. 

466-7491 

Furnished student rooms. 

·o SERVICE 
Close-in on River St. 

FEMALE roommates wanted. Two 
roorns In baautrtul house. Sunny, 
clean, front and back porch. stor· 
age, furniShed. May 15th- August 
t Slh. (negotiable) $175·$226. 
(319)887 ·9764. 

periling, laundry, PJC, dishwasher, 
affordable rent. MAY FREE. 
(319)341·9870. 

ONE bedroom apartment. $415 APARTMENTS for rent. Tenant 
plus efectriCKy, HNi lncluded. Stert· pays electricity. Call Mr. Green, 

Westwood Westside 
945·1015 OAKCREST 

.. ; Utilities paid, I:IUndry, 
~ SID£ IMPORT AtiTQ 1 parking, kitchen. THREE bedroom, furnished, down· 

lng June 1st (3191354·3687 ask for (319)337 ·8665 or hll out apptloetion 
Gene or Gretchen at 1165 South Rrvertide 

Luxury 

CE 804 Maiden tan. 1 • $240-$275. 337·630 I. 
iS-4 European & Jlll*llll.' !':::::====== FOUR bedroom, two bath, periling. 

May free, pool next door, two 
blocks from downtown. 1319)466-
1740. 

town, brand new apartments. 130 
East Jefferson. Parking. AIC. laun· ONE bedroom available May 201h. 

West side. Walk to Law, Mad, AIC 
Normal rent $425 will aublease for 
$350. Call (319)351-9345. 

dry. (319)351-6439. Speclalist ,' ,; 

JM FOR RENT-· ROOMMATE 
122 E.WASHINGTON 
rooms, available Ma~l ·. 
to downtown. F • 
to- month leases 

319)351-8391. 

111, quiet room in pri,aa 
Walk to campus. ~ 

I· furniahed. $295 ir'dude! 
~ng Serious student desn 
51 -1225. 

2B rooms. AU utllitiet Plld 
D Burge. M·F, 9-5. (3191351·' 

ABU! now and tal One 
rom ~~- Includes lrifge 
lcrowave. Share ~ 
1 at $255, an utilotlel PIG. 
19)337 ·5209. 

•~u ....,.. ana h\ Ttvet, 
l'om downtown. Each lllOI\ • 
m slnl<, fridge & NC ~ 
& bath wtth males Ottt,' 

1230 plus eleclrlc Cal J6l. 

1 to oversee 
;r managers are 
pportunities 
he day-to-day 
nagement of a 
;ix people with 
e-in position is 
1 the fteld is 
y. Starting pay 
1nced candidate. 
Jning for the 
standing pay 
k.age: 

·ance 

1rance 
1 Promotions 
r letter to: 

!IS 
[TED INC. I 

profit Corporation 

~hel 

d, Inc. 
1ue 
240 

:I ($18.30 min.) 
:I ($23.40 min.) 
-;l ($27.10 min.) 

• 
(J DAY. 
1one, 
;2242 , 

-; WANTED/FEMALE 
AVAILABLE May. One bedroom lh 
r..o bedroom. Furnished Free parll· 
~ lildsly 81 (319)887·9349. 

M F£11ALE non-smoker Available 
May. cloH to camflu&l downtown. 
S2SCI month +utll~les (319)887· 
960ol 

OWN bedroom in two bedroom 
' Availlbte fall semester. Possoble 

IJIIVII8I option Non-smoker Free 
paJI<nQ. WID. S200I month 1/2 utll· 
hi (3191354·7375 

OWN room in spacoous house. 
Avelilbte June 1st; possibly mid

' May $1701 month. (319)337·3218. 

BWN room In three bedroom lor 
comng school year East aide. 
$237/month. (319)887-t 153 

IIOOIIIIATE wanted lor Fall. Bed· 
maw bathroom In three bedroom 
lllm~hed apartment Great location 

" $3451 month plus uttltties Call 
., (319)353·4t80 rt Interested 

SUIIIIER sublet with Fall option 
One or two females to share two 
l)edrOorn apartment Non-smoker. 
Very close 10 campus Reasonable 

' flf1f. Some U(ofift8S pe1d. CaN 
1319)341·5936 

HElP WANTED 

Clerical 

LARGE four bedroom house. 
Downtown. Parlllng. (319)351· 
2132. 

LARGE two bedroom apartment. 
Close to campus. $591 plus alec· 
tric, water paid. One parlllng spot. 
orw, laundry on sight. 521 N.Unn. 
(319)351H693 

MAY FREEl One room In two bad· 
room apartment, on busllne, near 
Dental Building. Call (319)354· 
7706 

MAY FREE. One bedroom availa· 
ble Furnished. Call Jo at (3t9)341· 
7764. 

MAY PAID. FREE PARKING. 
Three bedrooms available. Large, 
a~. balcony, two bathrooms Across 
from Mighty Shop. (319)338-6477. 

ONE room In three bedroom. two 
bathroom apartment. June 1· July 
31. $2751090. 932 E. Washington. 
(319)358-7354. 

ONE bedroom apartment. fully fur· 
nished, $300. Water paid. Near Law 
Schoof. (319)354·9251 . 

OHE bedroom apartment. furnish· 
ed. Cion to Jaw/ medical. CATS 
ALLOWEDII Water paid HiQh caY· 
ings, many windows. PJC Available 
May 9 through August 22. 
(3t9)354-8066. 

ONE bedroom by Carver Hawkeye 
Arena. Avaolable June 1 to July 30. 
$390fmo. (319)351·5228. 

The IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT has the 

following full-time opening: 

Executive Secretary to the 
Associate Superintendent 

' e Year round position 
' • Excellent salary and benefits 

Office of Human 
Resources 
509 S. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

TWO bedroom ~artment. AvaHable 
May 17. New, C, close to cam· 
JlUS. Free ~rlllni under building. 
can (319) 1-041 . 

TWO bedroom on Oakcrest. Availa· 
ble May 16- July 31st. Cable and 
May rent pald, Dishwasher, A/C, e~ 
evator. Free periling under building. 
Close to law. dental and med 
schOOl. Rent negotiable. (319)341· 
6219. 

TWO bedroom, f:': okay, close-In 
Available May 2 th. $495 utilities In· 
eluded. (319)33!HI555. 

TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 
Great locatiOn, Pentacrest complex. 
Furnished. May free. Call (319)34t· 
7145. 

TWO bedrooms In five bedroom 
apartment. Close to campus $2551 
month ~Ius U11UIIea. Available in 
May. (3 9)62t ·4511. 

TWO or three roommates wanted. 
spacious a~rtment, hl~h calling, 
hardwood ioora. an uti ities paid. 
Free jt,rlling Close to campus. 
Mid· ay to mid· August. (319)339· 
8878. 

UIHC and law school. Two rooms. 
one bathroom. HNI paid. Periling. 
$450/ rent negotiable. Must see. 
(319)34HI153. 

SUMMER SUBLET I 
FALL OPTION 
$225 one bedroom efficiency. 2nd 
Avenue. All utilities peld. Available 
now. (319)466-9406. 

$280, room In shared hOuse. Peril· 
ing, free laundry, on Bu~lngton. 
(319)354·3751. 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
One bedroom sublet, Fall optiOn. 
Three blockS from Ped Mall. Shanad 
kitchen/ bath Males only. $225. 
111001h. Secu~ depos~. Negotia· 
ble. (31e)341 a. 
AVAILABLE May 18 and June 1. 
One bedrooms. $4761 month. Wood 
floors. off-street parlllng. No pats. 
(319)466-7491. 

BEAUTIFUL condo. Available June 
1. Rent reduced to $575 for sum· 
mer. Two bedroom, fireptaca, WID. 
deck, garage. Pats ne~liable. 927 
Boston Way. (319)339· 657. 

CARRIAGE Hill Apartments. Two 
bedroom, close to UIHC and law 
schOOl. On busllne. CIA. Rent $5501 
month Available June 1. (319)351· 
4227. 

CHARMING one bedroom apart· 
ment. $4301 month a// utilities paid. 
Available May 1. CATS OKAYIII 
Free parkin' Gas Light Village. 
(319)338-81 . 

CORALVILL£ two bedrooms, pats 
okay. $470. Available immediately. 
Call (319)354-8930. 

ONE bedroom In three bedroom 
apertment. Close to downtown. 
$200/negotlable. (319)466-9351. 

ONE bedroom, AIC. parl<lng, 1-Wi 
paid. close to UIHC Available mid· 
May. $330, (319)354·3642 prease 
leave message. 

ONE badroorn, one bath, College 
Street. Near Parle. (319)887·9206. 

ONE bedroom. Available May 15. 
$400. West side, near carnpus 
1-Wi paid. Parking. (319)887·3468. 

PARKSIDE MANOR APART· 
MENTS 10 Coralvtlle has a three 
bedroom sublet available May 16th 
for $705 and two bedroom sublets 
available Apnl, May, June and July 
$465·$565 All have fall option. 
Close to Coraltidge Mall. Can 
(319)354-0281 . 

ROOMY two bedroom apertment In 
basement of house. Close-ln. $525. 
(319)887-3089. 

SCOTSOALE APARTMENT has 
sublets available Immediately 
through June 1st. $490 to $535 in· 
eludes water. Off-street pert<ing, 
laundry on sHe, 24 hour malnte· 
nanca. Call (319)351-1777. 

SHAGAOELIC summer aubleU Two 
bedroom, two bathroom, two balco
ny and swimming pool. 630 South 
CBP«ot. $6101 rnonth. Available 
mid-May. Call (3 t 9)358-8964. 

SOUTH Johnson· two bedroom, 
Heat/ water paid. May free. lAun
dry, free periling, $6601 month. F1ve 
mfnute walk to doWntown 
(319)887-3185. 

SPACIOUS four bedroom. South 
lucas. 2 1/2 bathrooms, olf·street 
parldng, laundry, A/C, tree shunle 
route. $150 par room plus utJIH1es. 
Available Mld·May (319)341·5844. 

SUBLET GIV£AWAYflll1 
Two bedroom apartment. 

Near UIHC. Available June 3. 
ONLY $600 FOR 2 MONTHSIIII 

Normai)y SBOO pliiQlJJb1UJ 
Call (319)338·4940 

THREE bedroom apartment, $7001 
month. Heat/ water paid Great lo
cation. Busline, dishwasher. AIC, 
laundry, periling, spacious. 
(319)34 1-11293. 

THREE bedroom, one bath Close 
to downtown. Free parl<lng, diah· 
washer, laundry on-sHe. (319)341· 
8436. 

TWO bedroorn In Coralville. CATS 
OKAYI $460 plus utiJHies. (319)338· 
2873. 

TWO bedroom. 1-112 bathrooms. 
Near lllw/ medlceV dental campus. 
Rant negotiable. (319)358-1575. 

TWO bedroom, large apartment. 
Ava"able May. $5001 month Call 
lor details (319)358·0782. 

Summer 1999 

Leighton Leighton House, a resldenGe for univer
sity women, will be open with .. summer 
only" contracts and speGial rates. We 
offer exGellent dining eerviGe, Gomputer 
room and fitness area. We will be open 
between spring and summer eeeelons. House 

932 E. College Street 
Iowa Cl~y. Iowa 

52240 
1-319-337-2020 

Fall1999 
We are accepting appiiGatlons for the 
1999-2000 aGademiG eesslon, which 
lnGiudes our full year leaderehlp devel
opment program. 

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms) 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351-1777 

(2 Bl'<irooms) 

12th Ave. & 7th St. -Coralville 
338-4951 

(I , 2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

• QUIET SETIING 

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

• OFF STREET PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS* 

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR COND. 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

ONE BEDROOM: 

TWO BEDROOMS: 

THREE BEDROOMS: 

$410-$480 

$495-$590 

$675-$735 

Discounts Available On Sublets 

Hours: 

338-1175 
(1&2 Bedrooms) 

* 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-lowa Oty 
351-2905 

(1, 2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 

A Park Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354..0281 

(I & 2 Bedrooms) 

AUGUST: Huge 011e bedroom anic; 
cats welcome: parking: laundry; 
$675 utiltlles, AIC Included, 
(319)337-4765 

CLEAN. quia~ one bedroom in real· 
denlial neighbor11ood. Non-smoker, 
gmd' professional Available May. 
$425 up. (31 9)35Hl946. 

FALL LEASES AND SUBLETS 

1 ,2, or 3 BEDROOMS 
OR DOWNTOWN STUDIOS 

CALL TODAY (318)351-4452 
D.P.l. 

NICE modem one bedroom apart· 
ment for rent to quiet non·SIIlOking 
grad' prof. Ciose·ln east Side. Car
pat, air. owner on-s~e. S390 plus 
utilrtles, references (319)337·3821 . 

NICE one bedroom $350, rwo bed· 
room. $375. Garage Available now. 
(319)679·2436, (319)679·2572. 

ONE and two bedroom. June 1st, 
Augus1 181. West Side, bus line. 
9uoet, HNI paid, AJC, laundry faclll· 
lies, off-street parking, garages 
avallable. Family owned and man
aged on site (319)338-5736. 

OHE bedroom, walking distance to 
East and West campus $446/ 
month. Heat and water included 
l.aundry on-11te, off-atreet parking, 
Call (319)621-1051 

Efficiency, 1, 2, 3 bdrm units 
From $350 

Quiet surroundings 
On-site laundry, ofl·street 

parking. located In a conve
nient West I. C. location on a 

city transit route. 

338·7058 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
At»>015. EfficienCY and one bed· 
room apartments. West side. Laun
dry lac:iltty, HNI paid, off·slreel 
parlllng M-F, 9·5 (319)351·2178. 

At»12t. Kilchenene, effictency, 
one bedroom Close to the Pentacr· 
est. Across from Pappajohn Build· 
lng, HNI paid M·F, 9·5 (319)351· 
2178. 

At»t4. One bedroom, downtown, 
aeourKy building, recently remolded, 
dishwasher, microwave, WID lac111· 
ty M·F, 9-5 (319)351-2176. 

AOI215. Ooe bedroom Downtown. 
Available 8/1199/. S505 heat and 
water peid. No patl<lng. Call LAE 
(319)338-3701 

AOI218. Large one bedroom• near 
downtown. Available 8/1/99 $475 
heat and water paid Parking Call 
LAE (319)338-3701 . 

A0122. Elflclencles on Gilbert, 
THREE bedroom, two bath, 420 cloae to downtown and campus 
South Van Buren Par111ng. Availa· M.f, 9-5. (319)351-2178. 
ble August $950 Call (3t9)466-
0667. 

WESTGATE VILLA has two bed
room suble15 available May 1 and 
June 1. $545 and $565 Includes 
water. 1-1/2 baths, balcony, laun
dry. off-street periling and 24 hour 
maintenance. Also three bedroom 
available May 4th $695 Cell 
(319)337-4323 

One &Two · 
Bedroom 

Apartments 
$296 to $419 

No Deposits 
** 

Free Cambus 
Service 

*************** 

Ul University 
Apartments 
335-9199 
(must be a 
registered 
Ul student) 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

AOI2718. Ooe bedroom near 
Southeast Junior High l.aundry ta· 
clltly, HNI peid. Parking. M·F, 9·5 
(319)351·2178 

A1»'3011. One bedroom, acron 
from Burge. HNI paid. M·F, 9·5. 
(319)351-2178. 

A011'400. Large one bedrooms on 
Clinton. Available 7131/99. $475-
$625 heat and water paid Parll1ng. 
Call LAE (319)338-3701 

A0#412. Aoorns, one bedroom, 
walking distance lo campus, on 
Linn St., water paid. M·F, 9-5, 
(319)351·2178 

ADI420. One bedroom heat and 
water~pald. On Linn St. M·F. 9-5 
(318)351·2178. 

A0#472. Efficiency apartments In 
older hOUH, off-street parlllng, 
$400. $620 heat/ water peid. Key
stone Propertiea. (319)338-6288 

Ar:»'U1 . One bedroom basamant 
apertmenL.c!_owntown, on atreet 
periling, ~ plUS utolitiea. Kay· 
stone Properties (3t9)338·6288 

AOI437. Large efflclency. great lo
cation, off·street parlllng, air, no 
laundry, $430 heat/ water paid 
~~one Properlles (3HI)338-

A0#4111 . One bedroom condos, 
west side, dleck. CIA, laundry, oil· 
street perlcong, on buslrne, $425 
plus Ulolities. Keystone Properties 
(319)338-6288. 

AOI$14. One bedroom apartment. 
East aide, WID feciltty, oll·street 
periling. M·F, 9·5 (319):151 -2178 

cmbj $399 
inclccde& 

~ ~ d: fiMl ttUUIIA'6. wrt 

319.337.3/C3 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

t ~\.\. LEAsf'.t 

FOREST RIDGE 
ESTATES 

*751 W. Benton Street• 

NOW SIGNING 
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 

Walking distance to UI Boepital/ UI Law. 
Clean, quiet apartment& 

Off-street parldq. No pets. 
Call KSA Rentals 
for Appointment 

339-9320 
Alto ovoilable COIIdot, lotmltonwe A duple%el 
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EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
AOA24. One bedroom llf*1rr*ll 
Above res18Unsnt. 1-Wi peld. taun
dry facoldy. olf-t~treet P8flung M·F 
9-S. (3te)351-2178 

ADII31 . laflle one bedrooms on 
South Van IJuren A'IBJiable 7131. 
$490 plus utilibes Panung Caft 
LAE (3t9)338-370t 

ADn1 5. l'looms. one bedroom. 
,.alfung distanr:t to downtown, al 
U1•lr6es paid Oil-street parlo.IOg 
M·F. 9-S. (319)351·2178 

EFFICIENCIES from $349 CaU 
(319)337·3103. 

EFFICIENCY clou ln. parmg, bills 
~id, $295 per month. CaN 
(319)338-5694 

EFFICIENCY, near MedJcaf and 
Dental complex. A/C, hull water 
pald. 011-sf-t pa""'!q Available 
June 1St Non-smoking $320 
(319)351-4135. 

FALL LEASING OOWNTOWM 
33& SOUTH CLINTON 

527 SOUTH VAN BUREN 
Elllclency apertments, very close to 
downtown end eta- $406-$450 
plus utnolles (31 9)351-8370 

FALl leaslnQ one bedroom aperl· 
rnenua available Close to ce~. 
Cal (31 9)338-5592 

FALL· GREAT lOCAnON 
Ralston Creek and Pentacrest 

Ooe bedroom apanments Parking, 
laundry, one minute. 10 class S488 
plus U1Hoties 

354-27117 

FALl· PRIME DOWNTOWN 
312 East Burlonaton 

522 to 528 S Van 'Buren 
Nice. large one bedroom apart· 
menta and effiCieoc:iet Laundry, 
parllong. $C19to $471 ptus Ulthtles 

354·2781 

LARGE, quiet. clean elflelency 
HN1 paid. Laundry, butltne Cor• 
v111t No smoktng. no pets 
(319)337-9376 

ONE bedroom apertment at 331 
South Johnson. June 1 or August 1 
N!Ct, clean, quiet $435 No pets 
Ivane Rentals (319)337-7392 

ONE bedroom apartment Available 
April 1. $4001 month, haat paid 
Non-smoking and quiBt. No pats 
(319)354·8073 

TWO BEDROOM 
207 Myrtle Avenue Aenbng lor Fall 
S4 75 plus utolttiea CIA, Olf·str•t 
parlclng, laundry (319)887-11<197 

AOI1301 . Two bedroom, located 
next to pubflo library In CoralVIlle 
Cats allowed WID In building Olf. 
street parking M·F. 9-5 (319)351· 
2178 

ADI318. Two bedroom Ctoee to 
downtown HNI paid Patl<lng A/C, 
laundry ladlities. M·F. 9--5, 
(319)351-2178 

A014ai. Two bedroom apartment, 
off-street parlllng, storage, $600-
$880 heat/ water paid Keystone 
Properties (319)338·6288 

AD.«70. Two bedroom apartment, 
aJr, laundry, off-street parking, &tor· 
age, $575 heat/ water paid Key· 
stone Properties (319)338·6288 

ADI475. Two bedroom apartment, 
two bathrooms, olf·atreet parking, 
laundry. $580- $620 plus ut11it•es. 
Keystone Properties (319)338-
5288 

AOI4n. Two bedroom apartment, 
west side, CIA, dishwasher, laun· 
dry, pall negotiable, oH-ttr"l parll· 
Jng, $525 water paid Keystone 
Proper11es (3191338·6288 

ADI480. Two bedroom. east side, 
quiet resldentoal, CIA. laundry, pats 
negotiable, available Immediately 
and fall , $525 plus vhlrtles Key· 
atone Properties (319)338·6288 

AOI48e. Two bedroom apartment. 
west &Ide, dishwasher, CIA. pall 
negotiable, off-street parking, no 
laundry, $465 plus ut11ibes Key· 
stone Properties (3t9)338-6288 

ADI4811. Two be<lrOorn apartmen~ 
close to campus, dishwasher, aor. 
laundry, of1·stree1 parking. $575 
water paid Keystone Propert1es 
(319)338-6288 

A0#4H. Two bedroom apartt!lent 
In newly renovated house. off-street 
parl<lng, loll of liQht. a must - · 
$750 plus utohtles. Keystone Prop
erties (3t9)338-6288. 

A0#4V3. Two bedroom apartment, 
clo6e to campus, CIA. dishwasher, 
off•street parlllng, $535 plus Ullkt· 
Jes Keystone Propenlea (319)338· 
6288 

ADI495. Two bedroom apartment, 
off·street parllong, downtown, $700. 
$750 heat/ water paid Keystone 
Properties (319)338-6288 

ADI4N. Two bedroom apartment, 
west side. CIA, dishwasher, off· 
street parl<lng, pall negotiable. 
$51 o plus utolotles Keystone Prop
erties (3111)338·6288. 

A01500. Two bedroom one bath. 
~riling, laundry, Keystone 
(319)338-6288 

A01502. Two bedroom, downtown, 
sacuntd building, laundry. air Key· 
stont al 338-6288 

AOIII30. Two bedrooms, some wrth 
deck. CIA, laundry facility, off·strlllt 
parl<lng M·F, 9-5 (319)35t·2178. 

Al»708. Large west side two bed· 
rooms close to Hospitals and ~w 
school Available 811. $495, heat 
and water paid. Parking Call LAE 
(319)338-3701 

ADI808. Two bedrooms on Benton. 
Available 813 $510 water paid 
Washer/ Dryer hook-ups Parlung 
Call LRE (3f9)338-3701 

AOI847. Two bedroom. Coralville, 
near new mall off-street parking, 
WID facility, dishwasher, CIA, water 
paid. M·F, 9·5. (3191351·2178. 

AUGUST: Cheerful two bedroom In 
basement of house close-In, $535 
U11Utleslncluded; (319)33H785 

AVAILABLE August Ill Two bed
room Microwave, dishwasher, gar· 
bage disposal. AIC. close to bus· 
line. oil-street par111ng $560 1 82 
Westside Drive. (:Jt9)354-8073; 
(319)338-002&. 

TWO BEDROOM 
AVAILABLE May 1st and AUQUtl 
I st. Large two bedroom. Clean, qw
et. on-street pa~ S400 plus gas. 
electnc. "'ater 6 miles west 01 VA 
lloellOtaf on Hwy 6 No pats Cal 
(319)338-et89 

DELUXE two bedroom~ 
10 westSide campus on busltne 
1321 Surwet or 15011 Abet 0uoe1 
prol9ulonal atrnolphere AJC. mi
crowave. dllh,.,uher, doSpolal 
walk·tn dole!. ,.undly, kt pariung 
$490 lnclodonQ HIW No pets !'il 
smolong AVIIIWM August 1 or Au
gust 1 (319)351·S490 

DOWNTOWN 
420 S. Van Buren 

414 South Dubuque 
711 Eaet Burtl"91on 

444 S Jolvleon 
AUQI-BI Two bedroom. two bath. 
large. ,_, c:lolt-ln $588-$650 
plus Ullll!lllrl Cllf (31 9)35o4·2787 

FALl LEASING 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

Ralston Creek and G•tben Manor 
Nrce, newer. huae. dg,.ntown. two 
bedroom. two bathroom Under· 
ground patl<lng. taundry. 900 
square feet $671 to $681 pluS Ultbt· ... 
F1NKBINE LANE Two bedroom 
apartmen1 Available Jl.f1e 1 or 
eooner Wafk-ln clolet. A/C, and 
diShwasher SSt 0 plus elec1roc 
(319)335·5977 

IMMEDIATELY. Sublease Two 
bedroom townhouse NIC8 locatiOn 
(319)356-6928 

JUST RE.OUCEO. Two bedrooma 
ecrosa from Arena Ava•lablt 8/2 
$635, heat and water P8ld Under· 
ground parlung Cal LRE (31 9)338-
3701 

KNOLLRIDGE GARDEN 2551 Hol-

s-JAd. Coralville Cloee to Coral 
A Malt. Oakdale Campus and 

I Spactous 2 bdrms availa
ble 1mmedoately $450-$500 month 
Busllne Bnng your petsl 339-1509 
Http //members aol comlknollndgeil< 
ghtrnf 

TWO bedroom apanment cloae--tn 
Davenport StrHI $400 plus utu~
Jes Call (319)35t 6236 

TWO bedroom apartments wrth rwo 
bathrooms. two balcorues. Swom· 
mlng pool. diShwasher. rn~erowave 
garbage diSpOUI, AIC, one garage 
parklllg apot Can Mr. Green, 
(319)337~ or h~ out applicatton 
aJ 1165 South Rivefside 

TWO BEOROOM townhomas from 
5449 can (31g)337·3103 

TWO bedroom. West Side, HNI 
paid MICrowave, dosh,.,asher, aor 
laundry Garege. No pets, Available 
July and August $610 13t9)338-
3914 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
ADI421 Spaeious. new three bed· 
room. two bath Doshwasher, WID, 
y;~ge, cioM-~n saso-s975. 339-

DUPLEX FOR RENT· 

MAY 1, Q!an two~ Duplu 
A/C. W D hool<ups. Storage. NO 
PETS 1 s1 A"' Iowa Coty near H-;· 
Vee $5001 month. Cal (3t9\&t2&-" 
1048 . 

TWO t.droom. hardwood t1o~ 
yard, pat1vn9 E Bu 
S Oodgt No petS Faft. $5115. 
7 30p m. cal(319)35o4-2221. • 

--------------------· TWO, thnae. and four bedroom du.f 
ple>es Vanous locallon No petS' 
August 13 r 9)338-4 n•. • 
VERY llf*QIS 011e bedroom and't 
IIUdy Newly remodeled hardwOodl 
floors. W '0. 122 Ev-Street $65() 
pU U(ololi8S (3t9)351-6642 I 

CONDO FOR RENT : 
A Om NO Two bedroom c:ondo.• 
cats Okay W'O taco~ty M-F" 9-5.• 
351 ·2178 I 

TWO bedroom condo In CoraMI1e • 
Newly con&lructed AI applia.-s • 
WID. garage Ctoee to mal Noll 
pall .4vlllable May 1 C.ll Sea~ 
1319)337-7261 

'""~""T smr < '( )'\llc )S 

2 bedroom flats with 
one car garage from 

$700 - $750 a month. 

Call 321-2659 · 

l.l \l H\' TO\\ \1111\n.'i 

Two or three bedroorn 
1ownhomes. 2 1/2 bath· 
rooms, deck and pa110 
area. $1200 n momh. 

Call 321-2659 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
ADIOI , Two tfvee, and lour bed
room houllas In 1ov.a CitY F'or Joca, 
boN and more informatton, can 
(319)351·2178 M·F. 9·5 

A014402. Smal two bedroom 
house IO\Ith oltowa Crty. A•liabla 
S/3 S4oo olu• ut•l•toes ee• LAc 
(319)338-310 1 • 

ADI482. Four bedroom house. 1• 
3/4 bathroom<>. double garage, pa,. 
negotiable, WIO. CIA., on bushnel 
$1000 plus ulthlles Keystone Prop-: 
erbes (319)338-6288 ' 

FOUR bedroom, Iowa City, 1·314 
both. olloce, work lllop. anached 
gamlj8. walkout baaement bog 
yard Aef•Mhed oak floorl . Maytag 
WID, new ratrogerllor. many ~ 
dates $1150/ month uii~IIBt ' 
~marl! A11al Ettate (31e)658' 
4505 

HUGE&BED~OOM f 
AOI478. Three bedroom apart· East stde, close-ln. W/0 . perll1ng; 
menta, 1-1/2 bathrooms. west aide Ideal for large group Available 8!1. 
CIA, diahwasher. laundry, doflerent Rent $19501 month plus Uliltl•es: 
layouts to chOOie !rom, very apaa· (319)354 7262. 1 
cious. $740- $875 plus U11lobes 
K
62

eystone Propart181 (319)338- LARGE lour or five bedroom 
88 hOuse Off-street paoong yard! 

WID. tT\ICrowave AVItl~blrl summet 
ADI490. Three bedroom apan- aubiet "'''h fan aptton No pats 
ment. near Art buildings. dl&hwash· $t09SI $1295 Aner 7 :JOp m caJI 
er, CIA, laundry, Off·slreet parl<•ng, (319)354·2221 • 
$750 plus uto~tles Keystone Prop-
trllel (3111)338-6288 NEWER very nice three bedroom, 

2-1/2 bathroom $1075 plua utlliltes 
AOI516. Three bedroom Large 94'1 E Jeff rson. (319)3$4·3208 
un~ Parlctng 1n back M-F. 9·5 
(319)351·2178 RENT At; LOCATORS 

Have pata or can't fond the parlf!C:l 
AUGUST rental? 60 Houses end Ouiioxas 

MOdern, clou to campus. (25) 1 & 2 bedrooms. $425-995: 
AIC. dishwasher, laundry, parllong (23) 3 bedrooms. $425--1200 (131 

(319)354·2413 4+ bedrooms StCl00-1550. 200 
Rentals· (Sol) effocoenotll I bad· 

CLOSE·fN OOWNTOWN rooms, $210.700: (110) 2 bed 
412 South DOdge- I left rooma. S3QO. 1100; (38) 3 bed· 

510 South Johnson· lleh rooma, $54~·1200 81 renta" Willi 
Nice, newer, huge, lhrte bedroom, pata Small one uma fee (319)3511 
two bathroom Eat-In kitchen t050 2114 
square fHt Laundry, perlltng $733 1----------......_: 
to $742 plus u~lthea August Call FALL LEASING- DOWNTOWN • 
(Jt9)351 '837° FIVE BEDROOM, 

FALl LEASING DOWNTOWN TWO f:IATHROOM HOUSES 
3111 RIDGELAND- 4 tel\ $1699 plus uiM1hes (319)351·8370 

Very nice newer doWntown near 
Hancher, three bedroom, two bath· 
room 1100 aquare feet New kitCh
en and ca1Jl81 Periling. laundry 
$759 plus U11ltlin . Cell (319)351 · 
8391. 

NEWER three bedroom. two bath· 
room unrt Available lmmed_tately 
wllh summer and lall option 720 
S.Dubuque $625 plus utilities, plus 
deposit No pats (319)35t· l219 

S.DODGE. Three bedroom. 1-Wi 
paid Storage. parllong, air. No pets 
AUQUSI (319)338-4714 

THREE bedroom house and apart· 
menta Call Mr Green. (319)337 · 
8665 or foil out epphcatton at 1165 
SoUih Aoversode 

V.AN BUREN VILLAGE 
Three bedroom. Available lmmedi· 
atefy through Jutv 31 . $700 plus 
eleCtric (3tD)351-ll322 

VERY CLOSE to VA, Ul Hospitals 
-One block from Dental Sclance 
Building Three bedrooms $8551 
month plus ut1htles Two tree peril· 
ong No amoklng Available now un· 
111 July 31 , 1999 (319)351-4452 

WANT a great place but don't want 
to spend a fortune? Three bedroom 
apartment Dishwasher, WID on
site, oll-stnlet parl<ong 961 Miller 
Avenue. $695 tneludes heat/ water. 
(319)337-7161 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
ADI09. Two bedroom duplexs 1n 
Iowa City For locations and more 
informatton Call (3191351·2178. 
M-F, 9·5 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

CONDO FOR SALE. : 
PLEASANT two bedroom conde) 
near campus woth nJce 10111hem 
voew In Benton Manor Newer car• 
pat, recenUy pe•nted. Ready. to 
move 1nto New "'ater heater, in. 
cludong WID. drshwasher. refnger111 
tor. and stove $52.900 Call 
(319)339 ..... 57 " I 

PRICE 19ducedl Outlt effiCiency tn 
hl6tonc Summot Apartment Co-cor 
Ground level outside entrance' f 5o 
m1nule walk downtown. 522.000; 
(319)351·5840 , 

TWO bedroom one bathroom F11t• 
place. patiO, oak shelvea, own en• 
trance 5 rmnute bus ride to hoSpo• 
tal lncllldet aa appliances lnctudong 
WID $62.000 (319)341-()596. ' 

--------------------· MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

'• ... .. 
18911 
· 14x70, three bedroom, one 
bathroom $1 8,900 

18911 ' . \ 

·28x44 three bedroom. two bath· 
room. S34,2n • 
Horkhelmef' Enterprlees Inc. 
1-800-632·5985 
HJZieton. Iowa 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

114 to 1000 square feet • 
P"me olftCe space, ne-r. ttel!r); 
seven loca loons Startmg at sgg, 
(319)351-8370. , 

1986 CHEVY NOVA 
4 door claSSiC, 5 speed stk:k 

shift, excellent cond1tion for its 
age, less than 50,000 miles, 
serviced regularly AMIFM 
cassette, oo AJC. $1895. 

335-2429 (wk); 337·5102 (hm) .-.--- -------- ... I A Photo is Worth A 111ousand Words .I 
I SELL YOUR CAR ~~ I 

: 30 DAYS FOR ~ 
II $40 (ph~~ot~nd II. 

15 words) 

I .. ·1 
I .. ~ :1 
I I 
I 

1883 SA1URN SL 1 I' 
4-dr, air, AM/FM radio, power locks, automatic. 
Runs welt. $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX 

I We'll come out and take a photo of your car :; ·1 
J (Iowa City/Coralville area only) i 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information contact: · J 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 
I ·1 
~ _3!5~~-_!7!4 !' 2~-_!7~5- ~ 
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NFL DRAFT 

• Mike Ditka's successful 
quest to obtain Ricky Williams 
was one of the highlights of 
the NFL draft. 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - So much for the 
Year of the Quarterback. 

Yes, Tim Couch, Donovan McN
abb and Akili Smith went 1-2-3 to 
Cleveland, Philadelphia and Cincin
nati in Saturday's NFL draft - the 
first quarterback trifecta since 1971. 

And five QBs overall were taken 
in the top dozen with Daunte 
Culpepper going to Minnesota with 
the 11th pick and Cade McNown to 
Chicago with the next choice. 

But the quarterbacks had to 
share top billing with the New 
Orleans Saints, who did just what 
coach Mike Ditka has been trying 
to do all along: get running back 
Ricky Williams, the Heisman Tro
phy winner. 

Ditka's largesse also helped out 
the Washington Redskins. 

He made his move when Indi
anapolis used the fourth overall 
pick to take Miami running back 
Edgerrin James instead of 
Williams. Ditka traded all his 
picks this year and his first and 
third next year to Washington, a 
t~~al of eight in all. It set up the 
r't of the draft and it certainly set 
ur the Red skins. 

But Ditka didn't blink. 
After the deal for Williams was 

struck, he emerged from the Saints' 
w~r room, pumped both fists in the 
air, fired up a big cigar and shout
ed: "The ~wer of prayer did it." 

"He's s pposed to come here," 
Ditka sai . "I love the kid, every
thing about him. It's what we need. 
I think he's going to show people 
he's the best college football player 

NBA ROUNDUP 
I 

1
1verson no 

f longer NBA's 
leading 
scorer 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(AP) - Allen Iverson scored 
just six points on 2-of-17 shoot
·ng Sunday and ceased being 
the league's leading scorer as 
the New Jersey Nets shut him 
down in an 86-79 victory over 
the Philadelphia 76ers. 

It was just the 11th time in 
194 career games that Iverson 
was held under double figures. 
1His scoring average dropped 
,from 26.6 to 26.1, leaving him 
behind Shaquille O'Neal (26.5) 
for the league lead. 

CeHics 101, Wizards 98 

/
' WASHINGTON - Rookie Paul 
Pierce tied his season-high with 26 
points as the depleted Celtics, 
despite losing Antoine Walker to an 

1 injury, defeated Washington. 

1 Warriors 90, Grizzlies 85 
VANCOUVER, British Columbia

Donyell Marshall scored 24 points 
and John Starks hit a key jumper to 
halt a late Vancouver rally. 

Suns 99, SuperSonics 93 
PHOENIX- Tom Gugliotta had 27 

points and 12 rebounds as Phoenix 
extended its longest winning streak of 
the season to three games. 

Magic 88, Pistons 81 
ORLANDO, Fla. - Penny 

Hardaway scored 17 of his 27 points 
in the fourth quarter and Orlando 
completed a sweep of the four-game 
season series. 

Heat 92, Pacers 88 
MIAMI - Clarence Weatherspoon 

scored all seven of his points during 
a pivotal fourth-quarter spurt and 
Miami withstood a late rally by the 
Pacers - and a last-gasp 3-point 
attempt by Reggie Miller. 

Spurs 8&, Rockets 83 
SAN ANTONIO- Mario Elle made 

a wide-open 3-pointer with one· 
tenth of a second left, sending the 
sometimes docile Spurs into a chest
pounding celebration. 

Jazz 97, Tlmberwolves 7& 
MINNEAPOLIS - The Jazz 

spoiled Kevin Garnett's return to the 
Minnesota lineup, jumping on the 
Tlmberwolves early en route to their 
11th straight victory. 

Bulls 79, Bucks 77 
CHICAGO - Mark Bryant sank a 

1 0-foot jumper with 2.3 seconds left 
and Chicago snapped a seven-game 
losing streak, Its longest in 13 years. 

Nuggets 103, Clippers 101 
LOS ANGELES - Nick Van Exel 

scored 34 points, Including a go
ahead 21-footer with 5.5 seconds 
remaining, lifting Denver to a victory 
over Los Angeles. 

SPORTS 

Judi BoUonVAssociated Press 
New Orleans Saints flrst·round draft pick Ricky Williams, left, checks out his 
new jersey as coach Mike Oltka, wearing a dreadlock wig, looks on Sunday. 
coming out. He gives us what Wal
ter Payton gave Chicago." 

None of that would have hap
pened had not the Colts taken 
James over Williams, who was dis
appointed not to be the first run
ning back taken. 

That opened the way for the 
Redskins to deal with the Saints 
and allowed the Skins to turn 
around and trade some of those 
picks to the Bears to for the sev
enth choice and the player they 
wanted all along - cornerback 
Champ Bailey of Georgia. 

Colts president Bill Pollan said 
it "basically was a tie" between 
James and Williams, although 
James was better at catching the 
football. That's important in the 
Colts' offense, particularly without 
Marshall Faulk, who had 86 catch
es last season but was traded to 
the Rams on Thursday. 

This was also a socially signifi
cant draft. 

NHL ROUNDUP 

Of the first five quarterbacks 
taken, three are black - MeN abb, 
Smith and Culpepper. That equals 
the entire number of black quar
terbacks ever taken in the first 
round - Doug Williams in 1978, 
Andre Ware in 1990 and Steve 
McNair in 1995. 

"It's about time," Smith said. 
"We have maybe five or six 

African-American quarterbacks 
that will be going in the draft 
today or tomorrow. Because of peo
ple like Doug Williams who have 
paved the way it now becomes a 
burden on us to pave the way for 
the next generation." 

The Browns' pick was preordained 
after the new team signed the Ken
tucky junior before the draft. So was 
Philadelphia's of McNabb, the Syra
cuse quarterback, although Eagles 
fans wanted Williams - a group 
seated together in the gallery booed 
and shouted "We want Ricky!" when 
the team selected McNabb. 

Jagr ruins Gretzky's finale 
NEW YORK (AP) - Wayne Gret

zky, in his final game, was sitting 
on the bench Sunday when Jaromir 
Jagr scored in overtime to give 
Pittsburgh 2-1 over the New York 
Rangers and "The Great One." 

Family, friends - including 
NHL greats Mario Lemieux and 
Mark Messier - and more than 
18,000 cheering fans came out to 
see Gretzky end his great career. 

Gretzky assisted on Brian 
Leetch's goal that tied the game 
with 30 seconds left in the second 
period, his 2,857th point in his 
1,487th game. 

Blues 3, Kings 2 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. Blair 

Atcheynum scored twice and Scott 
Young added a goal as St. Louis beat Los 
Angeles in the final regular-season NHL 
game at the Forum. 

The Kings are expected to play a cou· 
pie of preseason games at the 32-year
old building next season before moving 
to the new Staples Center in downtown 
los Angeles. 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL ROUNDUP 

Flyers 3, Bruins 1 
PHILADELPHIA - Philadelphia 

scored two early power-play goals. 
including Eric Desjardins' game-winner 
from the blue line, to clinch the fifth spot 
in the Eastern Conference playoffs. 

Avalanche 2, Stars 1 
DENVER - Thea Fleury scored on a 

rebound with 12 seconds remaining to lift 
Colorado to a 2·1 victory in a matchup of 
the Western Conference's two top teams. 

Joe Sakic scored 65 seconds into the 
game and Patrick Roy finished with 30 
saves for the Avalanche, which ended the 
season with a 1 0-game home unbeaten 
streak (8-0-2). 

Sabres 3, Capitals 0 
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Miroslav Satan 

scored his 40th goal and Dominik Hasek 
made 25 saves for his ninth shutout in 
the NH l's regular season finale. 

Paul Kruse and Jason Woolley also 
scored for Buffalo, which finished with 
91 points and is the seventh seed in the 
Eastern Conference. The Sabres will face 
Ottawa in the first round of the playoffs. 

Yankees lose fourth straight 
DETROIT (AP) - Dave Mlicki 

won his Detroit debut and the 
Tigers completed an improbable 
three-game sweep by sending the 
New York Yankees to their fourth 
straight loss, 5-1, Sunday. 

Last weekend, New York 
outscored the Tigers 28-5 in over
whelming them in three games at 
Yankee Stadium. 

Blue Jays &, Orioles 0 
TORONTO - Cal Ripken. bothered by 

a bad back, missed his fourth game of 
the season and Will Clark broke his 
thumb In the first inning. 

Devil Rays 5, Red Sox1 
BOSTON - Jose Canseco homered 

for the second straight day and Bobby 
Smith and Dave Martinez also connect
ed. Before the game, the Red Sox put 
Tom Gordon on the 15-day disabled list 
because of a strained right elbow. 

Indians 3, Twins 2 
CLEVELAND - Manny Ramirez h~ his 

fourth homer of the season, his third against 
Minnesota. and had a two-run single. 

White Sox 7, Royals 5 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Magglio 

Ordonez homered and drove in four runs, 
Including three with a first-inning homer. 

Rang~rs '&, Athletics 2 
OAKLAND. Calif. - Todd Zelle and 

Lee Stevens hit consecutive home runs 
in the fourth. and Rafael Palmeiro went 
4-for-4 with two RBis as Texas avoided a 
three-game sweep. 

Mariners I, Angels5 
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Domingo Cedeno 

and Jay Buhner each hit two-run homers 
as the Se~ttle Mariners beat the Anaheim 
Angels In a fight-marred game. 

Three players were ejected following a 

brawl in the fourth inning. 

National League 
Astros 8, Cardinals 4 

HOUSTON - Cart Everett h~ a solo 
homer and an RBI single in a six-run eighth 
inning and Jeff Bagwell added a two-run 
single as Houston overcame a 4·2 deficit 
and Mark McGwire's fifth home run. 

Expos 4, Mats 2 
NEW YORK- Jose Vidro and Rendell 

White both homered off Allen Watson as 
the Montreal Expos overcame two 
homers by John Olerud to beat the New 
York Mets 4·2 Sunday. 

Pirates 4, Reds 2 
CINCINNATI - Mike Benjamin tripled 

and scored the go-ahead run when 
Dennys Reyes mishandled a ninth-inning 
comebacker. 

Phlllles 7, Marna 2 
PHILADELPHIA- Rico Brogna tripled to 

key a six-run first Inning and Carlton loewer 
{H) scattered eight hits in Philadelphia's 
first complete game this season. 

Cubs 8, Brewers 5 
MILWAUKEE - Jose Hernandez 

homered off Valerio De los Santos {0-1) 
leading off the 1Oth inning. 

Braves 20, Rockies 5 
DENVER - Andruw Jones went 5-for-

6 with a home run, triple and a career
high six RBis, and the Braves set an 
Atlanta record for runs by routing the 
Colorado Rockies. 

Padres 4, Dodgers 3 
SAN DIEGO - Pinch-hitter Phil Nevin 

doubled home the go-ahead run In the 
eighth Inning. 

D'blcka 12, Giants 3 
PHOENIX - Luis Gonzalez and 

Bernard Gilkey each homered during a 
seven-run seventh Inning. 
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Crossword Editedbywmshortz 

ACROSS 1t1 Cockeyed 

1 German river to u Seldom seen 
the North Sea u Zoo Inhabitants 

s Houston N.L.er :at Ill temper 
10 Fictional captain 40 Meyers of "Kate 

with an Ivory leg & Allie" 
14 Fishing rod 4t Sewing groups 

attachment 42 L.B.J.'s 
u Oarsman successor 
tl Malcolm X, for 43 Bed-and-

Denzel breakfast 
Washington 44 Scrabble unit 

t7Wherethe 
President works 

t 1 Minute amount 
20 Jeans material 
It Regarding 
22 Dick and Jane's 

dog 
2:1 Skipped the 

wedding 
21Coinfffps 
27 High-hatter 

41 Yards in 
passing. e.g. 

oM Accepted 
doctrine 

41Shnnk-
10 Yellowbelly 
MDfawout 
u Auto racer A. J. 
10 Slicky stuff 
12 Hole- (ace) 

N "That hurts!" 
64 Camelot fbdure 
Mlwo Jlma. e.g. 
erHotcoal 
11 Study for finals 
It Lustful look 
70 - Park, Col. 
71 Makes bales lor 

the barn 

DOWN 

1 wear away, as 
earth 

2 Carpenter's tool 
:I Community 

gambling game 
4 Area south of the 

White House, 
with "the" 

1 Poodle's bark 
1 Davenport 
7Chubby 

Checker's dance 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1 Front of a Sheet 

of paper 
1 Nabisco cookies :It "What -

f=+::'-Et:+::+.'+.:i-:-t 1 o Crops up wrong?" 
~:+:'1:1 11 Dress lor 32 Narc's bust 

Scarlett O'Hara u Csrtoonfat Peter 
11 Choir voice 34 Wagner work 

41 came dOwn to 
earth 

11 Beln harmony 
11 Motel unlta 
A HarbOr 

BY \VI§Y 

No. 0308 

11 Oental l1ll1ng 
17Abounds 
11 Aluminum sheet 
II River In England 

suspfclona 11 Where gramps 
u Snake jounces junior 

charmer's snake u A.M.A. membet'S 

Ana were to any tt'lrH clues in lhll puzzta 
are evallable by touch·tone phone: 
1·9()().420-5656 (95t per mlnule) . 
Annual subscrlphona are available lor the 
best ol Sunday crosswords from the leal 
50 yeara: 1 -888-7-ACAOSS. 

www. prairlelights.com 
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